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INTRODUCTION

In the spring of 1973 the Legislature of the State of New York authorized
the establishment of demonstration projects to test "the feasibility of
preserving.the family unit by providing services to eliminate the need
for foster care and to prevent its recurrene."1 This authorization,
which became Chapter 911 of the Laws'of New York, 197, appropriated
$500,000 in state funds to be Used on a matching basis with participat-
ing local social service districts for I year of demonstration services.
In addition, the State Commissioner of Social Services was authorized,
subject to the approval of the Director of the Budget, to allocate
additional' departmental funds to extend the deionstration if wIrranted#
The Commissioner allocated $611;043 of Title IV B fundsto per4t a
sufficiently large sample for meaningful-results,'to finance the evalua-
tion, and to extend thCproject for an additional 4 months to order to
protect the integrity of the demonstration-for the full year of operation
that was to be evaluated.2

The projects were to include "intensive family casework services designed
a) to preserve the family unit and thereby prevent the need pr substitute
care or placement of children; and b) to provide aftercare services for
families whose children have been in fostes care." The intensive family,
services were to be providbd to those cases where asocial services
official had made a finding that the children would be placed in foster
care in the absence of thq services and where it was likely that the
provision of the special services would enable the child to remain with

1. Chapter 911, of the Laws of New 'Y?rk, 197j. A copy of the law is
included pa Appendix A.

2. All participating districts were able,to make last-minute arrange-
.ments to continue the preventive service program beyond the 4-month
extension of the project.

I.
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his or her family.3 In the guidelines for the demonstration prepared
by theState Departbent of SObial'Services (DSS), five categories of
services were mandated for inclusiOn in the projects, either through
direct provision by project staff or thrOugherrangements with other
agencies. Those services -were: counseling; homemaker, ddy dare,
vocational and educational, and information and referral.

Local social sensice districts were invited to submit-plans for such
piojects'to theiCommisiOnEr 'of'Social Services. Ultimately three social
service districts and nine separate agencies were selected as the sites
for the demonstration projects. The three districts were Nelf.York City.,
Westchester County and Monroe County. In New York City, Special Services
for Children, which purchases moat of its -child care services from
private agencies, solicited proposals for participation ix the demon- '

titration from private child care agencies. Seiren such agencies were,.
selected for the demonstration: Angel Guardian Home, Brooklyn Buredif
of Community Service, Children's Aid Society, Joint Planning Service
of the Jewish- Board of Guardians and Jewish Child Care Association,
Louise Wise Services, Queensboro Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children, and the Staten Island Reception Center of,tte New York

'Foundling Hospital. The other two demonstration projects,were estab-.
lished within the Children's Services of the public Departments of
SocialServices in Westchester County and in Monroe County. Of the
nine agencies in the demonstration, then, seven were private and two
were public. Further description of the participating agencies is
given in Chapter 2. 1

3 The guidelines on cases to be included in the demonstration were
later expanded to include three additionalvategOries of children;
those currently in placemefit -Where the services could hasten the
return home, those where the services. were needed to free the child
for adoption, and those where the child was thought likely to go
into placement within 6 months but who was not currently on active
referral for placement. These accommodations were necessary in/
order to. enlarge the pool of cases from which the caseloads could
be drawn. It was felt that the accommodations were copsiatent,
with the overall aim of the project, viz, to,..proiidel permanent;
stable home for children and to reducrIleincidence and duration
of separation of children from their families. The, types of cases,
accepted for the demonstration are discussed in greater detail in
Chapter 2 of.this,report.

12
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*. The guidelines deve aped by .the State DSS also proirided for the employ-

,
The

of an ,.outside ganization to conduct, the evaluation of the prbject.'

The-Child Welf've Le e of America was selected for this task. The
report that fon:ova-1 the final report of the Child Welfare League on
the Preventive. Servic Demonstration Project. rt contains the back-
ground of the project, a desCription of the. procedures, the sample, the
outcomes, an analysis the outcomes', discussion ail reemmienclatiOns.

13
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Chapter 1

FOR SERVICES TO PREVEiT OR SIORTEN
FOSTER CARE PLACEMENT

1

The Preventive Services Demonstration Project represented a major advance
inNhe growing drive for the provision of services to keep children with
their-natural families whenever` possible. This drive can be seen in
ether areadinaddition to foster.care, as in the efforts. to return chil-
dren from institutions ?or t mentally ill ankmentally retarded to their
comMunities and fanilies,1 o divert.ehildrehadjudicated as PINS
(Persons in Need of Supervision and delinqOh lts.from correctional.
facilities.

46 .

. .

/ Maintaining dependent and i)eglected children in their own'AOMes has not
always been the favoreto.11cy. 'With the poverty and social dislocation.
of urbanization and indust*ialization in the United States during the
19th-oentury,came the pr4ilem of growing num s of children who could
not be adequately cared for by their parents. lic assistance did
not exist. Charity was administered privately on the basis.of_the
"worthiness" of the ipplicanta, Almshousesl.jail, egging and, frequently,
early death, were the lot of th! "unworthy" poor.

Children of poor families auffereA\the same fate as the parents. By
1866 more than 26;000. children.und06 years of age were onfined to
almshouses in New York State lame, often under shocking co itions.3
An aroused public sentiment resulted ip the passage of the ldren's
Act of 1875 of the State of New York, Which forbade the incarc ration
of children in almshouse's. New ways of\providing for dependent 'and
neglected children began to be \developed.\ Children's institutio and

.1. Changing Patterns in Residential Service or the Mentally Retarded,
RObert B. Kugel and Wolf Wolfensberger,, ed tors. Washington, D.C.:\
President's Committee on Mental Retardation January 10, 1969.

2. See, for example, Yitzhak Bakal, "The Massagh etts Experience;"
Delinquency, Prevention Reporter) April. 1973; Jerry Koshel,
Deinstitutionalization.Delinquent Children, Was ington, D.C.:
`urban Institute, December 1973.

3. Much of the historical discussion is drawn from tw reports of the
New York State Department of Social Services: Fost r Care of Children
"in New York State, Program Analysis Report No. 54, bruary 1974, and
Annual Report on Delivery of Child Welfare Services New York State
974-1975 (in press).

14
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orphan asylums multiplied rapidly; Apprenticeship, indenture, binding
out, and placing out were various names and arrangement& for the place-
ment of children with adults who would provide room and, board, an
possibly training, in return for the children's labor. Although this
arrangement often worked well, the child wad at the mercy of his sponsor.
Instances of exploitation and' cruelty became frequent, and-these methods,
too, fell into disfavor. Finally, the present-day 'boarding -out" system
of reimbursing local, private families for the care of children placed
with them became the dominant pattern of foster care. In New York State,
Unlike other areas of the country, the responsibility for .the provision
of foster aware became lodged with private agencies and institutions,
which were, in turn, reimbursed by the. responsible county or.thwnship
for the care of the children on a per capita basis. Today, although
foster care in most of New York State is provided 'directly by the local
public social service departments, this purchase -of- service system,
which was known as far back as 1894 as the "New York System," still
largely prevails in New York .City.

The policy of 'providing money directly to poor families so that they
Could maintain their ownekildren at home did not4iegin to gain favor
until the early 20th cent r.. The first White House Conference_on.
Children, held in 1909, issued a statement that "children should not
be deprived of home life except for urgent and compelling reasons. . .

homes should not be broken up for reasons of poverty, but only for. . .

-inefficiency, or'immorality."4 This policy led to the establishment of
widow's or mother's pensions and ultimately to the present public
assistance program of Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). /

From the Great Depression of the 1930s through the Great:Society.of the
1960s, the federal and state commitment to the provision of social
servicestas well as financial aid flourished. The service programs were
intended to reduce or eliminate economic dependency and preserve'the
family unit. "Home servicesprograms," containing such services as day
care and homemaker service, were encouraged in chile welfare. This
trend was reversed in July 1972, when, disillusioned with the results
and alarmed by rising costs, Congress placed a $2.5 billion nationwide
ceiling on the federal funding of social services, and again in 1973,
when the federal government mandated the separation of social services
from financial assistance. Since that time, it has become more difficult
to provide alternatives to foster care. 100%

In social services as in medicine, when preventive services must compete
for funding with remedial services, the preventive services lose out.
By definition, cases served with a view toward preventing some future

4. Alfred ICadushin, Child Welfare Services, New York: Macmillan,
1967, page 124.
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event re not so dire as cases where that. event has already occurred or
is una idable. The more serious situation must be attended first even

A if that ears, as ig often does, 1/hat all available resources areecon
sumed in tht process. What shout be ,the last resort becomes the first
and only esort.

The renewed drive to assert the rincip e of working with families to
enable child en to remain in%th irown h mes has several sources: alarm
at the incre e in incidence an costs cs foster care in the last decade;
a conviction that many children go into c e unnecessarily and remain
there unnecessarily long; and concern about the effects of removing chil-
dren from their homes.

The increase in the number of children in foster care in the United States
over the last decade has been dramatic: in 1960, 3.7 per 1000 children
under 18 years of age were/in foster caret by 1970 the rate had risen to
4.7.5 New York State, alwiys in advance of the national figures on
toster care, had 46,567 children in foi4er care inJ1971, or 7.6 per
160o. Over half of the New Yor) s children in foster care are in New York ,
City, where 26,254 were in foster care ih 1971, or 11.3 per 1000 child en.0
The umber of children in foster care, at public charge, in New York Ci
incr ased by 53% from 1960 to.1973, a rate of increase 10 times the rate
of in rease in children under 18 in York City during the same period.?

'Concurrent with the growth in foster care was a decrease in the prnpor-
tion of children whose foster placement was paid for by other than public
funds (pri
neglected c ildren in placement in New'York State) and a decrease in the

ate charges now represent only about 3% of all dependent and

proportion%Of total foster care expenditures 'in New York State coming
from private sources (about9% iii-1971). The one thing that increased
was, of coursev'the cost of providing foster care. On a statewide basis,
total foster care expenditures increased from $178.5 million An 1968 to
$212.9 million in 1971, an increase of nearly -2O% in 3 years .° That
increase reflect not only the overall growth in foster caret but the

A increased expense foster care per ch4d in this period Pf high

5. Derived from reports issued by the National Center for Social
Statistics of the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

6. Foster Care of Children in New York State, page 33.

7. "Trends in Foster Care in New York City, 1960-1973," Research Note
No. 12, Community Council of Greater New York, March 1, 1974.

8. Foster Care of Children in New York State, pages 18, 19.
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inflation. In New York City the annual increment in the, .e6st of foster
care between 1966 and 1270 averaged 12% for institutional care and 7%
for foster family care.' Currently in New York_Citi the maximum and
typical per diem reimbursement rate.paid to,inititutions, excluding
medical costs, is $36.90; for foster fW.-191. care the rate is $13.60.10
These rates include the costs of administration and after care of the
agency providing the placementl,blit not the costs of the city-operated
Special Services for Children-. For a child in foster care for 1 year,
the costs range from nearly $5000 to over $13,000, depending on whether
the child is with lw-foster family or in an institution. By way of com-
parison, AFDC.cdifi grants for a mother and two children in New York City

about $4000 for a year.11

FO-ster care expenditures are shared by federal, state and
ments. In New York State, for fiscal year 1973-74, state
governments split 77% of the costs k foster 'care and the
merit picked up the other 23%.12 Ccinsequently, the rising
most heavily on state and local,governments and have been
great and growing concern.

local'govern -
and local
federal govern-
costs weigh
the source of

The_conviction has been growing on the part of several Observers that
many children are entering foster care unnecessarily and staying for an
unnecessarily long time.-Li The preliminary report of a recent study of
foster care needs in New York City indicates approximately 2100 children
in placement who should be iirtheir own homes, with appropriate community

9. David Fanshel and Eugene B. Shinn, Dollars, and Sense in the Foster
Care of Children. New York: Child Welfare League of America, 1972,
page 23.

10. "Schedule of Rates Paid to,Voluntary Child and Maternity Care
Agencies from July 1, 1974, to June 30, 1975," Human Resources
Administration, Special Services for Children (mimeographed).

11.. Blanche Bernstein and William Meezan,. The Impact of Welfare on
Family Stability. New York: Center for New York City Affairs,
New School for S2cial Research, 1975, page 3.

1R. New York State Department of Social Services Annual Report. .

1974-1975.

13. For example, see two publications of the Child Welfare League of
America (New York): The Need for Foster Care,.1969, page 48; and
Edmund A.-Sherman et al., Children Adrift in Foster Care, 1973.

17
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services.14 Jenkins and Sauber documented the mounting difficulties of
families during the yearpreceding placement,15 and, since half the
families were receiving public assistance, they urged early idelsifica-
tion of and provision of services to "placement-prOnen public assistance
families to avert unnecessary placements.

The drift of children in foster care has been documented in several
studies. A 10-year followup of 422 children who had been in foster care
in nine communities across the United States revealed that almost a third
of the children had been in care for 10 years or more; only a quarter had
gone home within 3 years. The author comments, "The popular,belief-that
foster care services provide primarily temporary care is given no support
in these findings . "i6 In a recent study of children in foster care in
New York City, the children were found to have been in care for an average
of 5.4 years and no discharge plan was reported for 3O of the children.17 -

Concern about the p ssible negative effects on children and parents of
placement in foster care Jas derived from the literature ion several topics,

ti such as the traumati effects of separation on children,10 the effect on

14.' Blanche Bernsteiet al., A Preliminary Report: Foster Care Needs
and Alternatives tePlacement. New York: New York' State Board of
Social Welfare, June 1975, page 24.

15. Shirley Jenkins and Mignon Sauber, Paths to Child Placement: Family
Situations 'Prior to Foster Care. NeQ1Erk: Community Council of
Greater New York, 1%65.

16. Henry S. Maas, "Children in Long-Term Foster Care," Child.Welfare,
XLVIII (June 1969), pages 321-333, 347. It should be noted that
only children who had been in care for at least 3 months were con-

?
sidered for the original sample on which this followup was based.

17. David Fanshel and John Grundy, Computerized Data for Children in
Foster Care: First Analyses From a Management Information Service
in New York City. New York: Child Welfare Information Services,
November 1975, pages 7, 8.

18. See for example, three publications of the Child,Welfare League of
America (New York): Ner Littner, Some Traumatic Effects of Separation
and Placement, 1956; Anna Freud, Safeguarding the Emotional Health of
Our Children, 1955; and John Bowlby, Separation Anxiety: A Critical
Review of the Literature, 1962.

- K ',
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childrenof impermanence an the absence of psychological parents,19 and
the debilitating impact of oster care.on the parental functioning and
self-esteem of the natural arents.2°

In addition, the delivery f foster care services has come under increas.
ing attack, especially in eur York City. There have been allegations of
de facto racial discriminationbir the private child placing agencies
becausesot the unequal distribution of placement allocations by religious
auspices. Secondly,Secondly, there has been a major controversy over the
purchase-bf-service system in New York City that financially rewards a
full census of children in placement, but does not reward preventing or
shortening placement either by work with natural families or by adoption.22
As Fanshel and Shinn have stated, "That funds can more easily be spent on
substitute care arrangements than for the restoration of families is
probably the most irrational aspect of the foster care system. "23

The call has gone out on many occasions and from many sources for a
turning around of the child welfare system from emphasis on placement
to emphasis on prevention of placement, whenever this can be accomplished
without detriment to the child. In 1971 the Citizen's Committeelor .
Children of New York published A Dream Deferred, detailing the 25-year
child welfare crisis in New York City, in which they proposed that

. . the basic social service system in New York be organized aroun
tt4 mission of helping families do/their job and cope with emergenc
The primary goal is to help families, not to find substitute cake

19. Joseph Goldstein ondu e Best Interests, of th= Child.
New York: Free ?ress, 1973.

20. Harry Gottesfeld, In Loco Parentis: Stud
Values in Foster Home Care. New York: JewishVtlild e Association,
1970t Also, Phyllis Johnson McAdams, "The Parent,..4p h6-.1pwlaws,"

Chill Welfare, LI (January 1972), pages_511.655v-...--.%

21. Case of Wilder vs. Sugarman, filed in United States District Court,
Southern District of New York (73 Civ. 264).

22. See for example, "A Critique of the Neck York City Child= Welfare
System," New York City Chapter of the National Association of
Social Workers, 1974 (mimeographed).

23. Fanshel and Shinn, 22 cit., page 27.
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children. "24 More rec ..tly the preliminary report of the Temporary State
A

4P4,Commission on Child Welf
%

stated:
0

Wherever the fault may liel'i;E,, is self-evident, in the
Commission's view, that the hdor is at hand for careful
but massive re-direction of the Mild care industry toward__,
preventive services for children aka their families.
Foster care and other forms of away-from-home residential
treatment will never cease to be used 40 a last resort
for many children. But they must cease,' .in the shortest
time possible, to enjoy their present status as §n almost

. ..- knee-jerk reaction to threatening family crises.5
...,....

.

Governor Carey's Task Force on Human Services underscorda,the following
principles proposed by the Ad Hoc Committee on the Rights bf Children

ti

A.-,The child should be able to remain with his or her
family whenever this is possible and beneficial to the
child.

B. When the child must be placed in foster care- -
whether a shelter, a detention center, a foster-home
or a facility for longer term care - -the child has a
right to rejoin his or her family as quickly as possible,
if this will be beneficial to the child.

C. If the permanence of the family setting cannot be
achieved through the preventio9 of placement or early
discharge from placement, the child has a right to the
permanence of an adoptive home whenever feasible.

D. If the child is in placement--either for a short
orlengthy period--the child has a right to high quality
care. (We must recognize, too, that some of our at-risk
children may need such quality,care for a lifetime
because of sdvere physical or mental handicaps.) An
important aspect of high quality care is Ape provision
of care in one setting, whenever possible.'v

24. A Dream Deferred: Child Welfare in New York City, Citizen's Committee
for Children of New York, 1971, pages 21-22.

25. The Children of the State, Preliminary Report of the Temporary
State Commission on Child ,.Welfare, 1975, page 24.

26. Conserving New York State's Most Important Resource, Report of
Governor Carey's Taik Force on Human Services, April 1975, pages
54, 56.
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The task force went on to say that the least developed services for
children and youth were .pase that would help parents care for their
own children in their,a0n homes.

This growing d-,,nd for services oriented toward the prevention of
foster =s also been the subject of conferences and newspaper and

on editorials.27
realAy.44,40440

Lest these comments siloe0 that faster care is expendable, we stress
that this is an indispensOlbAservice for many children, and that it is

omeadede.ibraft'who do not now have its benefits. Tlie objective
go:;.- ;;;;YA4"" of the 1 d be to insure that foster care is not used when other

services would cuff c rolonged beyond the time when it is essential,
and not used as a substitute 1 ing families care for their own chil-
dren.

Despite the contention that in many cases foster c = it its attendant
social and emotional as well as financial costs, might be a eloby
preventive services, little hard evidence has been produce to Ocument
this view. Exceptions are demonstrations of the effectiv ess of ser-
vices available op a 24-hour basis in reducing the incidence of crisis-
type placements.2°

Softer evidence is available on a wide selection of programs designed to
prevent foster placement, ranging from as far back as the Ghild Placement
Prevention Unit of the Greater New York Fund and Catholic Charities in
the -early 1950s, to the present.:day Family Union on the Lower East Side,
the Placement Prevention Project of the Puerto Rican Family Institute,
the Homemaker/Organizer Project at Wiltwyck School for Boys, the Bi-Agency
Program of the Jewish Child Care Association and Jewish Family Service in
Nei York City, and the Family Reception 1enter in Brooklyn. All of these
programs report success in preventing placement; nearly all have stressed
the importance of reaching out to families and providing a wide range of
direct services. None of the programs, however, has compared its results

77

27. For example, "Saving Families for Children,"a.conflrence sponsored
by the Ecumenical Group in New York City on February 14, 1975; an
editorial on WCBS-TV, New York, April 11, 1975, "Children and the
Law," by Sue Cott; and a series of articles in the Daily News in
May 1975, by William Heffernan and Stewart Ain.

28. For example:Norman W. Paget, "Emergency Parent--A Protective
Service to Children in Crisis," Child WelfarepALVI (July 1967),
pages 403-409, and Marvin R. Burt and Ralph Balyeat, ".P. New System
for Improving the Care of- Neglected and Abused Children," Child
Welfare, LIII (March 1975), pages 167-179.
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with a control group of similar families who did not receive its ser-
vices. It is the addition of a control group,'' an experimental design,
and the systematic collection of service and outcome information on a
large sample of cases that distinguishes the Preventive Srvices 'Demon-
stration Project from the other programs dedigned to prevent foster
placement. rt

A.,

22
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Chapter 2

RESEARCH DESIGN AID OPERATIONS

Translation of the Law Into Operational Terms
. _ (

To the dismay of some state legislators and administrators, the demon-
.

strations did not spring .full blown from the language of the enabling
legislation. Before the Child Welfare League was involved in any way,
it had been decided that demonstrations would be funded in New York City
and in two or three counties outside of the city, and the New York City
public agency had decided tdkcontract lath voluntary agencies to carry
out the demonstrations, rather than to develop a demonstration program
within the public agency itself. Somi county Departments of,Social
Services responded quick3w,to invitations from the State,Department tAS
submit proposals, as did a number of voluntary agencie' in response to

_ invittqtions from theNew York City Special-Services ft:a. Children. The
- initidl proposals were too diversified to give promise of cumulative
findings and nIme provided for a control or comparison group. Conse-
quently, revisions had to be requested after general specifications were
developed jointly by the Department of Social Services and the Child
elfare League.

The-intent of the legislation was interpreted as not only avoidance of
entry or reentry into foster care, but acceleration of return home of
children in foster care. Demonstration cases could therefore be drawn
from the current foster care load of participating agencies as well as
from cases in Which" placement was imminent. To increase comparability
across agencies, it was agreed that demonstration services would be
limited to famine& in which at least one child under 14 years of age
was in need of services to prevent or shorten placement.

The Act restricted service to cases in which intensive services ould
reasonably be expected to avert or shorten placement within the ime
limits of the project. A major problem was to select cases that =t

this condition. The only way found to do so was to obtain on each c= = e
caseworker judgments about the likely outcome with regular and with
intensive services. Unless the predicted outcome in terms of time in
foster care was appreciably different with regular and 'with intensive
service, and unless that difference in tine in care would show up within
the evaluation period, a case was deemed unsuitable for the project.

Intensive family casework was regarded as the central component of ser-
vice, but each demonstration unit was required to gave ready access to
homemaker, day care, educational and vocational services, as needed.



7
/The Department accepted the suggestion of the Child Welfare League that
each' demonstration unit have a minimum of one full -time director/super-
visoi and four caseworkers; in order for the staff to be able to serve
a substantial number of cages, to have identity and visibility as a,
special service,i(and to provide each other with stimulation and support.
A maximum caselohd of 10 families per worker was established to permit
the provision of an intensive program of service for both the child and
the family.

The central question to be answered by the demonstration was whether
intensive service to tlie natural family is in faat',effective in reducing
foster care without detiiment to the well-being of the-children. An
answer to this question required information not- only on time in place-
ment but on the well-being of each child and the appropriateness of his
situation to the protection and enhancement of his welfare. A positive
answer to this central question would, however, be of limited value in
program planning without knowledge of the types of cases in which the

service is effective, and the amount and kinds of service ciated
with positive effects. A condition of agency participation was there..

fore, readiness to follow the procedures developed for obtaining the
necessary information on 'study cases and the services provided to them.

Many months elapsed in the revision of agency proposals and the selection
of demonstration settings. Ultimately selected were seven voluntary
agencies in New York City, through subcontract with Special Services foi
Children, the Monroe County Department of Social Services, and the
Westchester County Department of Social Services.

Thus 'it was not until February 1974 that the first demonstration units
were established in New York City, and another 6 weeks before all New
York City units were staffed and referral procedures were running'
smoothly. April 1, 1974, was set as the official starting date for the
demonstrations in New York City, though some cases had already entered
the Project by that time. The Westchester County demonstration started
a month later on May 1, and the Monroe County demonstration finally got
under way in mid-August.

The initial contracts with the agehcies were for 1 year, with the expec-
tation of funding for a second year. The contract with the Child Welfare
League of America was for a 2.7year period, covering the several months
of planning and tooling-up, as well as data analysis and reperting. It

was clear that these activities prior to and following the service opera-
tion would limit the service period to be evaluated to ; year. In fact,
because of the late start in Monroe County, the period of study there
was reduced to 9 months.

24
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\\N, Agency Settings,

Three social service districts were"selected by the State Department of
Social Services for.the demonstration project: New York City, Monroe
County and Westchester ,County.

N

In the New York City Department of Social Ber ces, responsibility for
child welfare services is placed with Special S rvic s for Children.
Intake, preventive service, and protective servid@ ar provided through
four borough pffices. Foster care and adoption servi are administered
centrally, as are the several shelters, group homes and group residences
operated by SSC. Although SSC provides directly some foster home and
group care, .for bat children requiring foster care this is .purchased
from the'many voluntary agencies in the area.

4

From the start, SSC conceived of the demonstrations as an opportunity to
'purchase service other than foster care from the voluntarys.genciesp
many of thbse agencies had lOng insisted that they could often avoid
removing children from their own homes or could return them home earlier
'if the necessary services were funded. Because this has ttearing on
operational difficulties in New York City,, it should be noted that the
dedision to use the demonstration. funds to purchase voluntary agency
service, rather than to strengthen the preventive service units in SSC,
wad not well accepted within the, organization.].

The selection of_the-voluntary agency participants was made by SSC in
consultation with the State Department of Social Services from among
the agencies that submitted proposals. Although the Child Welfare
League set certain, conditions (such as a fullatime project director and
a minimum of four caseworkers j, it did not 'take part in the selection.
The participating agencies vary widely in size, structure and program.
We describe here only the major characteristics.

Angel Guardian Home, under Roman Catholic auspices11 is located in
Brooklyn and has three, district offices elsewhere on Long Island. In

additiod to a large foster home program (over 1000 boarding homes), it
Provides adoption service, and operates a guidance clinic, a maternity
resideime, and a nursery for children under 2 years of age. .The demon-
stration unit, in the Fort Greene district office, had a part-time
administraor, a full-time supervisor and four caseworkers.

1. "Union Opposes Giveaway Demonstration Project," The Unionist (a
publication of the Social Service Employees Union Local.371, District
Council 37, AFSCME, AFL-CIO), March 1, 1974, page 3.
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Brooklyn Bureau of Community Service has a small foster tare, program (80
boarding homes Y, adoption service, family service, and a program for the
handicapped: The demonstration unit had a full-time administrator- "'

supervisor, three caseworkers and one case aide.

Children's Aid Society has a substantial foster family care program,'
homemaker service and adoption and in addition operateS several
community centers, a dental clinic,, a medieal.program and a' camp for
handicapped children. The demonstration was housed in the bUilding wherd
the foster care program is located, in midtown Manhattan. The staff
included a fullrtise administrator-supervisor, four caseworkers and a
case aide.

Joint Planning Service is an intake and planning unit operate& jointly
.by the Jewish Board of Guardian; and the Jewish Child.Cire Association.
The two sponsoring agencies are large multiservice organizations: Each
operates several specialized institutions and group'residenceS. The
JBG program also includes mental hygiene clinics and day care centers,
while JCCA has a large foster family care progiatipaayell as adoption
and family day care. Joint Planning Service has no Tooter care program
of its own, but' drew on both JCCA and*JBa fol. cases with children already

time administretor-superviso three full -timeand two part-time case-
in foster-care. The JPS

both
unit, housed -at JCCA, had a.full

workers, and a case aide.' '",

Louise Wise Services, an agency Under Jewish auspices, has an extensive
adOption and foster home program, as well as group homes for unmarried
pregnant girls and mothers, and a group residence for young mothers .and
their children. Its demonstration staff consisted of a full-time
administrator- supervisor and four caseworkers..

New York Foundling Hospital is a large multifunction agency under Roman
Catholic auiptces. Its foster care program includes 1100 foster family
homes, several-agency-operated boarding homes,. a large institution,
providing shelter care for young children, and residential facilities

A for unmarried pregnant women, mothers and babies;,andabusive or neglect-
ful parents and their Children. It also offers adoption service and
family and group day care;, At about the time the preventive service
demonstration was being organized, Foundling Hospital opened a reception
center on Staten Island to meet the needs of Staten Island children and
to avert their long-term placement. The hospital was funded for a
demonstration unit at the Staten Island Reception Center, although the
location, thi absence of an existing foster care caseload, and the over-
lap in purpose of\the Reception Center and the demonstration made it a
questionable setting., As in the case of JPS, cases with children already
in foster care were identified through other divisions- of Foundling
Hospital, but with considerable delay and effort. The BIRC had a part-
time administrator-supervisor and four caseworkers.



Queensboro Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chlledren offers
casework-service to families and children residing in t e. borough of
Queens whOlare referred because of abuse or neglect and are not receiving
protective service through the Queens office of SSC. I operates a /
shelter for children 6 through 14, with a capacity of 1 2. QUeensbaro
SPCC is licensed only for short-term care. The staff consisted of a
full-time administrator-supervisor and four caseworkers I.

1

Westchester County, which borderer on New York City, hasi a population of
approximately 900,000. It includes several cities, witih populations from
about 50,000 (White Plains) to over 200,000 (Yonkers)liand many residential
communities that houie commuters to New York City, Although the county
is ofteli thought of as a wealthy suburban area, its cities have pockets
of poverty and minority-group concentrations. Roughly14% of the popula-
tion were AFDC recipients in 'February 1975, a figure similar to that for
Monroe Cobsity, but much lower than the 10% reported for New York City.2

The Department of Social Services includes a comprehensive income main-
tenance and social services program. It had preViously had a preventive
service unit, but at the time the demonstration was being oensideredl,
services to children in their own homes were confined to the efforts of
the foster care intake staff, the protective service unit, and generalized
social service teams.

Arrangements for state and local funding for the, Westchester demonstra-
tion were concluded in April 1974 and the project was launched in May.
It was staffed with a part-time administrator, a full-time supervisor,
and six caseworkers.

Monroe County, in the western part of the state along the shore of
Lake Ontario, has a population of 712,000, of whom almost 300,000 live
in Rochester, the county seat. Its Department of Social Services

-includes an Income Maintenance Division and Social' Services Division.
The Social ServicesDivision has undergone several 'reorganizations in
the last decade. A reorganization took effect July 1, 1974, at the time
arrangements were being"w6rked out to launch the demonstration. The
new organizational plan divided the county into three geographic areas,
each of which was to contain protective, foster caretl.day care and special
ervice units.

The epartment had originally. proposed a demonstratilplortaff of two
super isors and nine caseworkers. Because of delay-ih launching the
project and revisions in the estimates of the potential caselOad-for the

r

2. Recipients of Public Assistance Money Payments and Amounts of Such
Payments, by Program, State, and County, February 1975. National
Center for Social Statistics, July 1975. '
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demonstration unit, the staff complemSbt was reduced to one administrator-
:supervisor, four full- -time caseworkers:add,one part -time caseworker.

0.

. _

Research-Design;an ProcedUres

An experimental design, with eligible Cases assigned randomly to_ah
experimental group and a control group, was selected to answerthe -

central question of the effectiveness of a mogram of intensive services`,
to families in preventing or shortening foster care placement without
jeopardy to the well-being e the children. Only by use of, a control
group that does not receive the demonstration services is it possible to
determine with any certaintythether favorable outcomes can he ascribed
to the services provided rather than to case selection, chance factors,
or the passage of time. One-third of the cases selected\by the demon-
stration units as suitable for the project were, therefore, assigned to
the control group, which meant that they would be served in the usual
lives if there were no demonstration project.

In a true experimental design, the experimental cases are exposed to a4
specific treatment, the control cases are not exposed to the treatment,
and all ht her coedit ions afire heldconstant. Field operations in the
human services, however, are a far cry from the controlled laboratory
experiment., In this demonstration, for instance, it was quite possible
for a control case to receive as much service as an experimental case:
the range in amount of service was wide in both groups. This possibility
may have been incre'a' sed by the fact that in may instances the regular
agency workers knew when their cases were in the control group, despite
efforts to keep them uninformed. There were occasional reports of workers,
disappointed because a particular case was not selected for the intensive
services, vowing to provide extraordinary service to a control case.
Although it is unlikely that such an intent could be carried out in the
press of a normal foster care caseload, the point is that, with the
impossibility of concealing the identity of the control cases, they were
subject to influence from many directions.

Eligibility Requirements for Project Cases

Establishing the criteria for the selection of the cases was one of the
more difficult aspects of the project'\design. The law authorizing the
demonstration projects established as the basic eligibility requirement
that a social service official find that, in the absence of the intensive
services of the demonstration unit, a child or children would be placed
infloster care, whereas with the demonstration services the children
wain be likely to remain with their families. The law was interpreted
bythe New York State Department of Social Services as including aldo
cases of children in foster care whose return home might be accelerated
by demonstration services, and cases in which children had recently
returned home from foster care but were at risk of early reentry in the
absence of substantial aftercare service.
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Two Subgroups of project cases were delineated. Cases in which children
were awaiting placeMent away from home, were believed to be in imminent
need of placement, or had already been placed on a temporary basis, were
designated as the "preventive" service group. "Preventive" in thiscon-
text means prevention of long-term foster care. Cases_of children already
in long-term foster care or now home following long-term core-and at ris k
of early reentry were called the "supplementary" service group, as it was

4 of the foster care worker already assigned to t e case. The term was
initially thought. that the demonstration supplement the work

belatedly recognized as a misnomer and.as not deaoriptive of the service,
in that most of the :supplementary" cases were in fact transferred to the
demonstration workers, whceprovided services to rehabilitate the families
so that children could return home as early as possi4e. "Rehabilitative"
service is the best term we have been able to come up with, although 1t
does not fit well a small number of cases in which the objective was to
move children out of long-term foster care into adoptio . Since the
intent of the law emphasized prevention of placement, it was deCided

403`that a' larger proportion of the project cases (60%) sho be in the
Preventive Service group.

An obvious requirement for a project to work with families the avail-
ability of a parent or 'other close relative in'the comMunity 'th *ham
the children could remain or to whom they could return. This ecame a
basic criterion for eligibility. As indicated earlierl'in the erect
of some homogeneity among project cases, it had been agreed to b eligible
a family had to include at least one. child under 14 years of age 4 risk
of placement or continuance in placement. The problem then became to 40

select, within 'cases meeting these limited eligibility criteria, those
in which intensive service might Make a difference.

Practical experience and prior research have indicated that no simple
set of criteria identifies the child who frost be placed or who must
remain indefinitely in placement, regardless_ of the nature and extent Of
services available. The more disadvantaged the family and the more
deviant the behavior and attitudes of parents and child, the more likely
it is that placement will be considered necessary.3 The longer the child
is in care, the more unfavorable the parents' socioeconomic circumstances,
the more severe the mother's problems, the less likely it is that the
child will be able to return home and remain there without hazard to his
own wellbeing.4 But these factors are all matters of degree, and no one
factor or neat combination of several factors identifies the case in
which intensive service is likely to be effective in averting or shorten-
ing placement.

3. Michael H. Phillips et al., Factors Associated With Placement Decisions
in Child Welfare. New CWLA, 1971. Also, Phillips et al.,
A Model for Intake Decisions in Child Welfare. New York: CWLA, 1972.

4. Edmund A. Sherman et al., Children Adrift in Foster Care. New York:
Child Welfare League of America, 1973.
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The selection of cases was therefore necessarily left to professional
judgment, within certain general guidelines. Because the evaluation
component of the project was designed to cover only 1 year of service
operations, and 6 months of that year were allowed for intake to the
project, it was recognized that some cases would receive only 6 months
of service during the evaluation period. Because of this time limitation,
cases were considered suitable' only if it was thought that demonstration
services would reduce the time in placement, by at least 2 months and that
the reduction in placement would occur within 6 months of assignment to
the project. These restrictions, of course, eliminated many cases that
might have benefited greatly from intensive service but that were judged
to require more than 6 months to accomplish the desired results.

Referral Process

The referral of.Rehabilitative Service cases to the project was much
eeier than the referral of Preventive Service cases. For Rehabilitative ,

(Service, the agencies were asked to identity cases in their current
'Caseloads of children,in'foster care or discharged from foster care
within the preceding 2 monthsiin-wh' illthe. intensive service available

..through the demonstration unit would e likely to ShixemPalAacement or%avert reentry. It was' left to the age cy to work out its own'pro6edures
for review 'of caseloads.- On'each case the caseworker completed a detaijed
schedule that included the worker's prediction of the outcome with and

'without demonstration' service; Cases that met the criteria of differeh-
tial outcomes expected within 6 months were admitted to the project.
Two-thirds of these were assigned to the experimental group and trans,'
ferredA0 the demonstration unit, and one-third, selected randomly,
were designated as control cases and remained with the regular workers.
One problem in this arrangement was that the staff usually knew which
the control cases were, since they had identified the cases for the
project, and could assume that those not transferred were control cases..

In the Monroe and Westchester County Departments of Social Services, an
attempt was made to ensure consideration of all cases eligible for the
Preventive Service group. Coverage was reasonably complete on intake
to the "foster care" or "undercare" units, somewhat less so in protective
services, and minimal in other service units. The caseworker, on the
basis of his or her knowledge of the case, completed the initial sche-
dule, and the case schedules were reviewed by the demonstration unit
administratr to determine whether the cases were suitable. The suit-
able cases were assigned in a predetermined random order to the experi-
Ammtal group or to the control group. .

In New York City, Preventive Service. cases had to be channeled through
the public agency (gpecial Services for Children) to the voluntary
agency demonstration units. Requests for long-term, placement from the
various borough offices in New York City are made to a'central Allocation
Unit, which makes referrals to agencies with available openings. During

30
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the intake phase of the project, cases eligible for the project were
steered to a special Monitoring Unit within Allocations, which gave
priority in referral to the seven demonstration agencies. Determination
of suitability for the project--that is, likelihood of averting place-
ment or returning a child home quickly from a temporary placement through
intensive service--was made by the staff of the demonstration units on
the basis of study of the case. Suitable cases were then randomly
assigned to the experimental groupor the control group. The former
remained with the demonstration unit, but the control cases either were

...eiassigned for regular service in the same agency or reverted back to SSC
for referral elsewhere in the system. This was an admittedly clumsy
procedure, as it entailed delay and subjected some cases to study by
more than one agency before placement. "furthermore, the suitability
studies absorbed so much of the time of the demonstration staff in the
early months of the project that.they were hard put to meet the service
needs of their smell but growing caseloads. It was, however, the best
solution the could be devised jointly by SSC, the voluntary agencies,
the State DSS and CWLA. Tight time limits were set for the suitability
studies to minimize delay in case decisions, but these limits meant less
adequate exploration than the caseworkers thought disirable in many
instances.

investigation

a few exceptions protective service cases that were still under
investigation could not be included in New York City because of the
legal responsibility of the public .agency to report on these, nor were
cases on remand referred for the picdect because agencies would not be
free `to returnchildren.hpme. This eliminated a substantial block of
cases in which detonstrifion services might have been appropriate, and
slowed the build-up of demonstratiOnunit'caseloadsin.New York City.
SSCIinitially intended to include only children for whoa long -terns care
(over 3 nonths) vas requested, since only in these cases is basewock,
responsibility for the entire family ordinarily transferred to the volun- ,

tary agency providing the placement. Because a large ,proportion of
admissions to foster care are to temporary care, and because it seemed
appropriate to introduce preventive service as early as possible, it
was agreed to include requests for temporary care, and special arrange-
ments were made for transferring casework responsibility to the demon-
stration agency in such cases. It was also agreed that cases initially
known to counseling units of the participating agencies, in which place-
ment was considered likely within 6 months in the absence of intensive
service, might be eligible for the project after clearance with SSC.

The intake phase of the project ended. on September 30, 1974, in New
York City (6 months after the official starting date in New York. City)
and October 31, 1975, in Westchester and Monroe Counties (6 months after
the starting date in Westchester, but only 3 months after the Monroe
unit began operation).

The eligibility requirements, the complexity of the referral and selec-
tion process, the reluctance or even refusal of some workers within the
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demonstration agencies or in Special Services for Children tql refer cases
to the project, all contributed to a much slower build-up of cases than
had been envisioned or desired in view of the brevity of ihe evaluation
period. In all, it took 3 months to acquire 50% of the caseload and the
full 6 months.allowed for the accumulation of the total caheload.

The end of the evalUation phase of the project was set at 6 months after
the intake phase; the dates were March 31, 1975, in New York City and
April 30 in Westchester and Monroe counties. These dates were selected
in order to insure each case in the evaluation the possiblity of a mini-
mum of 6 months of the intensive preventive services. The maximum length
of service covered by the evaluation (except for a few New: York City
cases that entered the project in February and March of 1974) was 12
months. Because the Monroe unit did not get established .until August,
however, the maximum length of service on Monroe cases was 9 months.
As it turned out, cases in New York City and in Westchester were assigned
to the project, on the average,. mont before the end of the evalua-
tion period; in Monroe the figure was 7i fns.

Initially it was anticipated that a count could be kept of all cases
coming to the attentioA of the three public agencies during the period
of intake to the demonstration, with information on the reason for
ineligibility of those rejected for the project. This would have made
it possible to judge the volume and proportion of the agency intake that
might be eligible for intensive service to avert the need for foster care.
Secondly, it was thought that baseline data would` be obtained on all cases
meeting the gross eligibility requirements, including those that fail to
qualify for the project on the basis of the severity of the case or the
time that would be required for improvement.' This would have permitted
compaiison of cases judged likely and not likely to respond fairly quickly
to such an intensive service program. Neither of these plans proved
feasible; they would have required more coordinating and reporting than
could be justified.

Data Collection Plan and Instrumets

With a few exceptions, the data on individual cases in the expetimebtal
and control groups were supplied by caseworkers on three major data
collection forms or schedules.

1. .The Baseline Data Form was filled out at the time a case was being
considered for inclusion in the project. Slightly different versions
were used for the Preventive Service and Rehabilitative Service. cases:
These 18-page forms cover information on the characteristics and
fun4tioning of the parents or surrogate parents and of the children
of concern (that is, children referred for placement, in placement
or likely to need placement); the environmental situation; the
source of referral, services requested and problems creating the
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need for service; the attitudes of parents and children toward the
children's remaining or returning home; the caseworker's judgment
about the services that would be provided the family in the- regular
agency,program and in the demonstration unit; the probable whereabouts
of each child at the end of 6 months with regular service and with
demonstration service;.the probable time in foster care; and the
reasons the worker did or did not believe the demonstration service
would be mbre likely to avert or shorten placement.

The Baseline Data Form was probably interpreted with greater consis-
tency on the Preventive Service cases, as the forms on those cases
were usually filled in by demonstration staff who had received
instructions and interpretation of items from the Child Welfare
League. The forms on Rehabilitative Service cases were generally
completed by other workers in the participating agencies who had
not had the sane opportunity for training in completing the forms.
On the other hand, the Baseline Data Forms on Rehabilitative Service
cases were more complete because the workers were describing cases
from their own caseloads, which they probably knew fairly well, and
certainly better than the demonstration workers knew the newly
referred Preventive Service cases. We have no basis for assessing
the reliability of the baseline data. However, any limitations in
reliability and completeness should affect experimental and control
cases equally. 4

2. The Monthly Service Schedule is a 7-page booklet that was filled out
in the course of each month on each experimental case from the time
of assignment to the demonstration until the case was closed or trans-
ferred out of the demonstration unit, or at the end of the evaluation
period. It called for a description of service goals, any changes

them from month to month, and progress toward goals; significant
ev ts in the family; the number of service contacts with family
membe and collateralsj. an indication of each type of service pro-
vided or @rranged by the demonstration staff or provided by another
agency wit ut staff intervention; whether any service made a sig
ficant contr ion to the progresl of the case; the topics okdis-
cussion, locat i length, and worker role in each in -pers on inter-
view with the par is or parent surrogates; and the worker's percep-
tion of the princip client's feelings toward the worker.

lbeae forms provided .tensive data on the service input in the
'experimental.capee. In most instances they were filled out promptly
and care-fullyi....Anconsiste ias,could usually be resolved by the
research staff from other-it Ms on the schedule or through checking ,

back with the {corkers. The f m presented Othe'Probleia that were
mot fully resolved, such as the evel of generality at which goals

expressed, and what "your ncyff means in the case of -large
'multiservice agencies. The former roblem was not resolved at all,
and the latter only -in part by sett g some'rules (e.g., within the
county Departments of Social Services Income Maintenance was treated
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as "another agency"). These problems did not have serious implica-
tions for the analysis or presentation of data. Data from the
Monthly Service Schedules were compiled for each case on a quarterly
as well as an overall basis.

Thesegdhedules were used only for experimental cases, because we
did not wish to foc4 any additional attention on or introduce any
unusual procedure regardifik the control cases during the period of
the evaluation.. But, because the control- cases were not an "untreat-
ed" group but rather cases that received service under different
arrangements, it was essential to obtain information about the ser-
VIce they received. Was it in fact grossly different in amount,'
focus or content from that provided to demonstration cases?
Our solution to is dilemma was to request information on service
to control cases etrospectively at the time ofthe collection of
outcome data.

3. Outcome Schedule. Two forms of outcome schedule were used--one for
experimental cases and one for control casea. Soth requested infor-
mation on the whereabouts of the children and its desirability; the
well-being of the children, change in well-being, and the effect of
the current environment on well-being; changes in functioning of
parents and children since the date of assignment to the demonstra-
tion; changes in the environmental situation; extent to which goals
had been realized; and the enabling factors in and barriers to goal
attainment.

The form used r control cases was the Service and Outcome Schedule.
In addition to t areas covered by the Outcomi,Schedule for experi-
mental cases, this chedule requested sunaary data on contacts with
family members and collaterals; types of services provided and
arranged; and services making a significant-contribution to cask
progress. The schedule also included questions on the sex, age,'
race, length of social work experience, education and job classifi-
cationvof the person completing the schedule, and the length of time
the case had been :assigned to him or her.

The comparability of the data from the Outcome Schedules for experi-
mental and control cases may well be questioned. It hardly needs
to be said that the retrospective bummagy_of service for the control
group is likely to be a good deal less accurate than the compilation
from, the Monthly Service Schedules on experimental cases. Whether
tie inaccuracy of information on control cases is more likely to

. Osult in underreporting or overraporting of service cannot be
determined. With respect to items common to.the two schedules,
parallel questions arise. Did the enthusiasm of demonstration
workers make them exaggerate accomplishments? Or, on the other
hand, did the expectations of demonstration workers lead them to
undervalue small changes? We do nat. know. We can only hope that
the frequent meetings and. discussions of the 'demonstration supervisors

j
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under the auspice; of the Child Welfare League encouraged some
commonality of viewpoint, which was then, it is hoped, transmitted
to the workers through supervision and review of the Monthly Service
and Outcome Schedules. Did resistance to the demonstration and
desire to defend their own woek lead workers on control cases to
exaggerate service and progress in their cases? We do not know, and
can only count on their professional responsibility to have prevailed
over their emotions. There remains the problemithat demonstration
staff had opportunity for, discussion of the interpretation of the
questions, an opportunity that could not be afforded the widely
scattered workers on control cases.

An abbreviated Outcome Schedule had to be developed for use in 32.
control cases where little or no service contact had been made after
assignment to the prcgect, or where the child was awaiting placement,
or where the case had closed. All of these cases were in New York
City, and most.werein the borough offices of SSC. Frequently, when
the case .had closed.,-this brief Outcome Schedule had to be completed
from the case records ut direct knowledge of the case.

t

4. Miscellaneous Forms. In addition to the Baseline; Service and Outcome
$phedules,.several other data collection forms were used. One was

d to obtain detailed information on use of time by, demonstration
staff during 10 working days when the demonstration service was in
full swing. This brief time study, along with the findings, is
descried in Chapter 4. Another was a questionnaire on the opinions
and observations of the demonstration administrators about various
phases of the project that might not be apparent from the individual
case data. The results of this inquiry are drawn upon at various
points in the report. A great deal of 'bookkeeping' within demon-
stration agencies and in the research office is essential to the
operation of such a field experiment, particularly one conducted in
several diverse settings. To assist the participating agencies4n
the necessary monitoring and reporting requirements, many administra-
tive forms were designed.

Tracking the Control Cases

The project administrators of the demonstration units wemfsked to check
periodically on the status of the control cases being'served by their
agency, and to alert us when any closed. All of the control cases in
Westchester and Monroe and two-thirds of the control cases in New York
City were being served by the participating agencies, and so were kept
track of in this way.

The remaining one -third of the New York City contra cases, those not
assigned to demonstration agencies, were the difficult cases to follow.
We attempted to keep track of them through the agencies-that had casework
responsibility for each case. Casework.responsibility 4in New York City
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resides with SSC unless a child is in long-term foster care, in which
case the responsibility is transferred to the placement agency. Deter-
mining who had casework responsibility was akcomplicated, time-consuming
task, requiring the assistance of Child Welfare Information Services (CWIS)
for the children in long.term care, and SSC for the children in temporary
care or at home. Seven nonparticipating agencies had control children
in long-term foster care, and kept track of them, completing, Outcome
Schedules at the end of the project. The remaining 36 cases were the
responsibility of SSC, and the Special Monitoring Unit kept track of
those cases and completed the Outcome Schedules on them when due. With
the help of all of these participants in the child welfare system, we
were finally able to locate all control cases and obtain completed
Outcome Schedules on them. '

Data on the whereabouts of all study children as of October 1, 1975, was
the final data collection task on the project. Fortunately for our
purposes, the demonstration programs had been extended in all, of the
settings, and demonstration staff were available to assist once again,
in reporting the whereabouts of the children, both experimental and
control, still known to their agencies. In New York City, again, infor-
mation on the whereabouts of the children no longer with the participat-.
ing agencies was obtained from CWIS or SSC.
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Chapter 3

THE CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES

The selection process described in the previous chapter yielded a sample
of 549 families.-3139 (71%) from New York City, 91 (17%) from Westchester
County; and 69 (12%) from Monroe County. Of these families, 373 were

- assigned to the experimental group for service by the demonstration
units, and 176 to the control group. The distribution of the families
by location and type of case is given in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1

Distribution of Study Families
by Location and Type of Case

Location

Type of Case
Preventive Rehabilitative All 'Cases

Exp.. Cont. Total Exp. Cont. Total ExP . Cont. Total

New York City

Westchester

Monroe

172

42

28

77

21

14

249

63

42

95

18

18.

10

9

140

28

27

267

60

46

122

31

23

389

91

69

Total 242 112 354 131 64 195 373 176 549

Again it should be noted that assignment to the control group meant theit'
a case was to resume its place within (or without) the child welfare
system and be handled as it would have been in the absence of the demon-
stration project. Rehabilitative control cases remained with their
regular worker. Children in Preventive control cases' were. either accepted
for placement. by the regular program of the demonstration agency the
case was returned to the referring unit (generally SSC in New York City,
protective or family service within the public department in Westchester
and Monroe Counties) for continued service.
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'The random assignment of cases to the experimental and control groups
achieved the desired results. With'only two exceptions,1 the two groups
did not differ significantly at the time of assignment to the 15roject Rn
any of the baseline characteristics on which information was obtained.
Accordingly, the following description includes all of the 549 families
found suitable for the project, whether they were assigned to the experi-
mental group or to the control group.

The Families

The mother was the only parent in the household in over two-thirds of the
families in the Preventive Services Demonstration Project (PSDP). Both
parents were present in slightly more than one-fourth of the families. The
overwhelming predominance of female-headed families in the sample is in
marked contrast to the distribution of U.S. families in general, as shown
in Table 5.2.

Table 3.2

Parents Present in HousehOlda

PSDP Sample U.S: Populatione

Both parents 152 28 86

Mother only 381P 69

Father only 16 3 3

a. Includes stepparents and surrogate parents. In

the PSDP sample at least one natural parent was
present in 97% of the families.

b. In 36 of these cases the father, though absent
from the household, was involved in planning for
the children.

c. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970,
"General Population Characteristics," pages 1-278.

1. The two exceptions were: mothers in the control cases had more func-
tioning problems than mothers in the experimental group; children,in
the control cases more often faced imminent laseedent. These differ-
ences are discussed later in the chapter.

2. Differences are treated as significant throughout,this report if they
achieve the .05 level of significance; that is, they would not be
expected to occur by chance more often than once in 20 times.
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Consistent with the figures in the table is the marital status of the
mothers: the largest group '(40%) were single, 28% were married, 19% were
separated, 8% divorced, and 5% widowed. Those who were currently married
had been wed on the average for 72 years.

The avers k size of the families in the project was 4-i8 persons: 1.7

1
adults and 3.1 children (including an average of 1 child Already in
placement) The mother was nearly always present in the household (97%
of the cases). When another adult was present this was about equally
likeliiio be the father or another person, usually the mother's mother
or sister. Omitting persons outside the immediate family unit of the
parents and their own children under9l8 yields an average family sjze
of 4.2-1.3 parents and 2.9 children. This contrasts with an average of
approximately 1.9 parents and 2.1 children in U.S. families with children
in 1973.3 Thus the ratio of children to parents is much Higher in the
study families than in the general population, with fewer parents to
share responsibility for a greater number of children.

The mother had the primary responsibility for child care in 85% of the
families; the principal caretakers in the remaining families were about
equally divided among maternal grandmothers, fathers and other relatives.
Little was known at the time of completing the Baseline Schedule about
the availability or helpfulness of relatives outside of the household.
In the 335 cases where the information was available, about one-third
of the families had helpful relatives available; for the remainder,
relatives were either not available (27%) or available but not helpful (38%).

The ages of the mothers ranged widely, from 12 to 60 years, with a
median age of 27. The median age of the fathers was 33, with a range
from 18 to 66 years. Over half (51%) of the mothers were.black, 31% .

were white, and 18%, Hispanic. In only 5fikof the cases were the parents
known to be of different races. We have therefore treated the race of
the family as that of the mother. Nearly half MO of the mothers were
Protestant; most of the remainder were Catholic (42%), with 5% Jewish,
and 4% of another religion or with no religious preference. Figures on
the race and religion of the children are given later in this chapter in
a description of the child sample.

The mother's education was unknown for 40% of the cases, but where known
it ranged from the first grade through 4 years of college. Both mothers
and fathers had completed, on the average, 10 yeaks of school, 2 years
less than the national average, of 12 years for family heads.

o TWenty.percent of the mothers were working, and most of these women held
full-time jobs. 'An additional 12% were looking for work. Seventy-three
percent of the .fathers were working, nearly all full-time, but since

3. Extrapolated from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population
arts, page 20.
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fathers were present in less than obe-third of the families., their.employ-
ment benefited only about 20% of the study families. In 40% of the caeee
the family income was deemed inadequate by the 'worker completing the
Baseline Schedule, and marginal in another 24% leaving about one-third
of the cases with an adequate income. Six out of '10 families were
receiving some form of public assistance at \tbe time of assignment to
the project, generally Aid to Families with ependent, Children (AFDC)?
compared with six out of 100 families in thWeeneral'population.g No .
figures on annual family income were obtained.

Housing was considered inadequate in space and facilities or in, protection
from health and.safety'hazards for_one-third.of the families, and only
marginal for an additional one-fourth. The emotional climate of the hothes
was even less favorable than the physical condition, with 36%'judged
"poor," 46% "so-so," and only 18% "good."

Source of Referral -------------_----'

All'the Rehabilitative cases were referred to the project from the
foster care divisions of the participating agencies. Data on the source
of their referral to the child welfare.syhtem were not obtained.

Most of the Preventive cases were referred to the project by the public
child welfare agency in the district: Special Services for Children
(ssc) in New York City and the Children's services ofthe Departments of
Social Sertices in Westchester and Monroe Counties. Roughly oneiguarter
of these Preventive cases had been ppen in the public agency for,less-
than 1 month at the time of referral to.the.project; another quarter,
for from 1 to 3 months; a third quaFtero'for 4 to 6 months; And the
final quarter, from 7 months' to oven -.3 yeais, In the view of the screen-
ing worker, the problems b%inging the family to the child welfare agency
were of a chronic nature ili eight out of 10*.cases. In New York City,
30 cases did not come from SSC, but were referred by voluntary agencies
in the community that Inew of the projector.by a counseling unit of the
demonstration agency itself. Seventeen upstate cases came from publip:
family service workers instead of children's servi,ces.

Over half the Preventive caeee were referred,to the child welfare systei
by parents, relatives', pr friends. (Table 3.3. In this and sUbaequent
tables caeee are omitted on which information,pnot available. :

Prominent among the remainder were referrals froM the.courts,.sehOols,
and eocttl and health agencies. -

.

4. Based on Public Assistance Statistice..4ebruary 1974, issued ,by
National Center for Socialltatistice, and Statistical Abstract
of the United States-1974, Table 56.
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Table 3.3.

Source of Referral
of

Preventive Service Case
ts'

(N=352)

Parents 41
Relatives, friends .12
Court, police 11

,School 10
Voluntary social agency 9
Physical or mental health agency 9
Public assistance agency 4

-Other 4

Problem Situation

r

'Worgicat's completing Baseline Data Forms on Preventive cases checked on
a probled list those problems that had created the need for service.
They did this from two perspectives: the problems 96 seen by the workers
and the problems as the workers thought the parents'saw them. They also
selected the most important problem from the two points of view. The,

pr,oblem list,that was used and the resulting figures are given in Table

3.4.

Workers identified, on the average, 3.7 problems while they felt the
parents would identify only 2.4 problems. .Workers' and parents' percep-
tions were close in the identification of children's problems and environ-
mental or situational prcblems. They ,were moderately divergent in the two
fa ird.ly relationship areas (marital andparent -child), and sharply divergent
in all areas of the parents' caretaking;, and emotional and behavioral
functioning. In selecting the most important problem for each case, the
perceptions of workers and parents diverge even more, with the workers
emphasizini4 the poor functioning of the parents,'and the parents empha-
sizing the poor functioning of the children, or adverse situational or
environmental conditions.

The Baseline Data Form for the Rehabilitative cases used the sable problem
list but, because these cases had generally been referred to the agencies
several years ago, asked, only for the workers' judgment of the primary
problem that created the need for placement for each of the study children.
Table 3.5 presents data on the most important problem as seen by the worker
in Preventive and in Rehabilitative cases. (The figures on- Preventive
cases are identical with those in the last column of Table 3.4, except
for categories that have been combined; they are repeated in Table 3.5-to
provide a picture of the entire sample.)
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Table 3.4

-Problems in Preventive Service Cases
as Seen by Parents and Workers

(N=354)-

Problem

Percentage of Cases
Most Important PrdblemPAU PreSenting Problems a'

Parent Worker Parent Worker

Child's emotional or .

behavior problem 41% 42% 26% 14%
Child's physical'
handicap or dis«
ability 5 7 2 1

Child's mental
retardation

,

5 ,
8 ' 1 1

Parent-child conflict 22 28 6 7
Marital conflict 14 20 6 5

EMotional neglect of
child ',4 42 0 9 .

Physical neglect of
.

.

child 6 \. 23 2 . 4 ,

Abuse of child 2 6 1 1

Emotional problem or
mental illness of
parent 23 53 10 29

Antisocial behavior
of parent 4 14

,

2 6
Parent unwilling to
take care of child 6 10 1 , 2

Physical illness or
disability of
parent 16 16 6 3

Employment of care-
taking parent i .

f

\

10 10 3 1

Death of Caretaking
"Ipammt 1 2 1 0

Inadequate housing 35 36 . 12 4
Financial need\ 33 30 9 4

Other 12 17 9 9

No problems 3 0 3 0

a;\ Figures add to more than 100% since more than one problem could be
identified for each case.

b. Figures add to 100% since only one problem could be identified for
each case.
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Table 3.5

Primary Problem as Seen by Workers in
Preventive and Rehabilitative Service Cases

Percentage of Cases
Problem, Preventive

(N=354)

Rehabelitative

.(N=4-.95)

Total

(N =549)

Child's- emotional or behavior
problem 14% . 9% 12%

Parent-child conflict 7 4 6
Marital conflict 5 3 4

. .

Emotional neglect of child 9 1 6
Physical neglect. of" child 4 0 11 7
Abuse of child 1 7 3

Emotional problem or mental ill-
ness of parent 29 29 . 29

Antisocial behavior of parent 6 6 6
Parent unwilling to take care of
'child 2 9 5

Physical illness or disability
,

of parent 3 , 5 \ 3

Inad uate housing Ii 1 3
Financ al need 4 . 3 4

Other \ 12 12 L 12

a. The problem list differs slightly from that used in. Table 3.4 insofar
as problems contributing less than 2% to both types 6g cases were
added to "other."

The last column in Table' 3.5 is the handiest to use for an overall view
of the major problems of study cases. (Differences between the Preventive
and Rehabilitative cases are discussed later in this chapter.) The pro.
blem selected as most important in case after case (29%) was the emotional
problem or mental illness of a parent, usually the mother. The next largest
single category, the emotional or behavioral problem of a child, was selected
in less than half as many cases (12%).

1

Selecting the most important problem is a subjective and imprecise process;
the categories overlap and frequently it is just a matter of emphasis,
attitude or nuance that makes the final determination. One worker's
"emotional or mental-iniess of a parenb" maybe another worker's."emo-
tional neglect of the child." For this reason and in the interests of
comparing the figures with findings from other studies, the problem list



was compressed into four major Categories reflecting the locus of the
roblem. Did the problem reside in the parent, the child, in a family

rela ions4ip, or ire an environmental or situational difficulty? This
classification was then applied to the primary reason for the need for
placement in the present study and in four other studies of foster care.
The determination of the primary reason in tall of the studies was made
by the intake worker or another experienced caseworker reading case
records. The classi cation.of these reasons by the locus of the pro-
blem was. -made by the a thors of the present study. The figures in two
of the studies relate t children and in the two to families; data from
the present study, there e are presented in both imys in Table 3.6.

Table 3.6

Locus of Primary Reason for Placement in
Five Foster Care Studies

Percentage of Families Percentage of Children
Locus of Prob Pathsb Agenciesc PSDP Adrift Needs PSDP

Parent 79% 86% 67% 8o% 80% 70%

Child 17 / 14 6 15 9

Family relationship 3 3 9 2 13

Situation or
enviTonment 1 a 8 5 3 8

a. The locus of each problem in the present study was regarded to be as
follows: "Other,' from the problem list, was distributed according

" to the' actual description as recorded by the worker. The "child"
problems are all identified as such in the problem list. "Family
relationship" includes marital, parent-child, and part of "other."
"Situation or environment" comprise financial, housing, and part of
"ot4er." All the remaining problems are attributed to the parents.

b. hirley Jenkins and Mignon Sauter, ;Paths to Child Placement Family
*tuations Prior to Foster Care. New York: Community Council of

Or ter New York, 19 6.
c. Deb an Shapiro, Agencies ands Foster Children. New York: Columbia

Unive sity Press (in press, 1976).
d. Edmund . Sherman et al., Children Adrift in Foster Care. New York:

Child W Mare League of America, 1973.
e. Blanche Bernstein et al., A Preliminary Report: Foster Care Needs

and. Alternatives to Placement. New York: New York State Board of
Social Welfare, June 1975, page 24.
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Children Adrift in Foster Care, unlike the other sttfdies cited, did not
draw its sample from the New York City foster care pepulation but from
the public child welfare department of Rhode Island. (%11 the Preventive
Services Demonstration Project, 71% of the families and 67% of the chil-
dren were fr., Igew York' City and the remainder from Westchester and
Monroe Count ) Two of the studies, Paths to Child P cement and
Agencies and Foster Children, were conduc ed in he 1960s others
were in the 1970s. Paths to. Child Placement, Foster Care eeds, and
the, present study included children in temporary care; the o er two
studies did not. The present study is the only one that in luded chil-
dren not in foster care.

The most noteworthy aspect of the figures in Table 3.6 is the consistency
with which the primary problem bringing children into foster care is con-
sidered to reside with the parents. In all the studies a problem with
the parents is at least 14 times' as frequent as the next locus of problem,
and usually more than that. In Children Adrift in Foster Care problems
with the parents were nine times as frequent as the next type of problem.
In the studies using family figures the four classifications of problems
have the same rank order--1) parents, 2) Child, 3) family relationships,
and 4) situation or environment. Also noteworthy is the slightly greater
frequency. in the present study of family relationship and situational
or environmental problems as the primary difficulty. This difference
may arise in part from differences in the original problem lists of each
study and the fact that cases in the present study are not a cross-section
of the foster care population.

Functioning of the Parents

The worker completing the Baseline Data Form was asked to assess the
functioning of each of the parents in 12 areas, indicating whether there
was a problem and, if so, whether it was moderate or severe. In review-
ing this information, presented in Table 3.7, two points should be kept
in.mind: mothers were present in 533, or 97% of the families, but fathers
were present in only 168, or 31%, d the percentages given are based on
these two very different numbers. condly, the workers frequently did
not know about the parents' function g in all of the 12 areas. On the
average, about two of the 12 function ng items were unknown for the
mothers, and about 32 for the fathers. The proportion of unknowns varied
greatly from item to item, ranging from a low of 84 on mother's physical
illness to a high of 559 on father's social functioning. The larger the
number of funCtioning items on which information was available, the
larger the number of functioning problems reported. This suggests that
the incidence of problems is grossly understated on items with a high
proportion of unknowns. The New York City Preventive cases accounted
for most of the unknowns. In those cases the .demonstration staff com-
pleted the schedules on the basis of referral and collateral information
and usually one contact with the family, whereas on Rehabilitative cases
in all locations and preventive cases in the upstate counties the sche-
dules were completed by workers already familiar with the cues, many
for a year or more.
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Table 3.7

Problems in Functioning of Parents
at Time of Assignment

Percentage Distribution

Problem

Mothers (N =533) Fathers (N=166)
'

Problem Present

When
present,
percent
severea

Problem Present(

When
present,
percent
severeaYes No Unk. Yes No Unk.

Emotional adjustment 75% 15% 10/ 37% 43% 21% 361 42%
Supervision, guidance

of children 71 12 . 17 39 57 '12 31 41
Emotional care of

children. 65 19 16 30 54. 17 29 '38

Physical care of .

children 57 28 15 22 4, 29 26_, 25

Financial management 47 17 36 30 39 19 42 41
Household management 43 30 27 32 33 28 39 29
Behavior . 40 45 15 36. 43 28 29 57
Social functioning 31 27 42_ 28 22 23 55 24

Marital functioning 29 63 8 67 A59 '22 19 49
Mental illness 28 56 16 5 15 57 28 0
Physical illness 17 75 8 12 11 77 12 6

Employment \ 9 80 . 11 ,5 23 45 32 41

a. The base faT each percentage is the number of cases with the problem.

The mothers avjeged problems in five areas of functioning,5 and the
fathers in 4. This differential probably reflects in part the greater
proportion of unknowns lathe fathers' functioning, and in, part a tend-
ency to view many ,of the functioning areas listed' as primarily the
mother's domain.

5 As noted earlie )1gkthe chapter, this was one of only two areas in
which the exper ental and control,groups were found to vary signi-
ficantly in basel e characteristics: the pothers In the experimen-
tal group had problems in 4.9 functioning areas and those in the
control group, 5.5 *reaS.
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The most frequently cited functioning problem for the mothers was their
emotional adjustment, noted for three out of fo2 mothers, and for more
\than a third of those with difficulty in this area the problem was judged
9 be severe. Only a third as many had a diagnosed or suspected mental

ess (28%). As noted earlier, the emotional problem or mental illness
of parent was the predominant problem leading to the request for ser-
vice. These figures suggest that that refers more apecifiCally to the
emotio problems of mothers.

Problems i the mothers' care of Children followed, with inadequate
supervision d guidance most common (71%), followed by deficiencies in
emotional care 65%) and in physical care (57%). Difficulties in finan-
cial management 7%), household management (liA) and behavior problems
(40%) were also re orted for more than a third pf the mothers. The
relative infrequency f marital problems is accounted for by the relative
infrequency of a curre t marital relationship; over three-fourths of the
married mothers did, h ver, have'a marital problem and in two-thirds
of those cases the probl was judged severe. Similarly, the low percent-
age with employment proble reflects'-the fact that this area was treated
as not applicable for the 1 e majority of the mothers who were not
employed. It is noteworthy t at problems of physical health are not
frequent for either mothers or thers in this sample.

Among the fathers, problems in marital functioning were reported most
commonly. Problems in child care caine next, with deficiencies again
most frequent in supervision and guidance of children.' Among the fathers,
unlike the mothers, behavior.difficulties were as common as problems in
emotional wdjusttent. MentaIillness, once.againl.was reported only
third as often as emotional problems. For every area o functioning
except marital, behavior and employment, a smaller proportion of fathers
than of mothers were reported to have problems.

In which areas of funCtioning were problems likely \o be severe? On the
average, about one-third of all functioning problems identified for
either mothers or fathers were retarded as severe. in only the mothers'
and fathers' marital functioning and the fathers' behaVioral functioning
were half or more of the problems considered severe. The areas with the
lowest incidence of severe problems for both mothers and fathers were
phySical and mental illness.

Workers completing Baseline Forms were also asked to describer the nature
of the behavioral or emotional proble*twhen one existed. (These data
do not appear in Table. 3.7.) Over half (52%) of all mothers in the
sample were described as depressed. About one in 10 was considered
anxious, and similar proportions as hostile and as passive. One in 20
was described as overwhelmed. Emotional problems were much lens fre-
quent among the fathers, with about one in six fathers in the sample
described as hostile and smaller proportionsNreported as depressed and
as passive.
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The behavior problems exhibited by the mothers were most likely to take
the form of erratic, irresponsible behavior (18% of all mothers in the
sample), diinking (13%), and use of drugs (9%). Among the fathers;
drinking was the most common behavior problem (22%), followed by assaul-
tive behavior (15%), erratic, irresponsible actions (11%), and drug use
(6%).

In 86% of the cases the mother's functioning was a factor in the need
for placement; in 47% of the cases the child's functioning was a factor;
nd in 24%, the father's functioning. It must be remembered that fathers

e present in only 31% of the cases, so, where present, they were
ne= always a factor in the need for placement. Though the most
extr form of failure in the functioning of the fathers is probably
represe ed by their absence from 69% of these householdsl.that kind of
failure I not reflected in the 24% figure.

The Study Children

The 549 families in luded 992 suitable children--that is, children for
whcmithe intensive s vice of the demonstration was thought to be needed
to avert an imminent p cement or to shorten placement. Of these chil-
dren, 669 (67%) were in ew York City cases, 183 (19%) in Westchester
cases, and 140 (14%) in M cases. These children, who,will be
referred to as the study c en, by no means include all of the chil-
dren in the study families. stated earlier, the average household
of the study cases included 3. hildren; by comparison, there were 1.8
study children per family. The ribution of the 992 study children
by type of case, location, and ass gnment to experiments/ or control
group is shown in Table 3.8.

Table 3.8

Distribution of Study Children
by Location and Type of Case

Location

Type of Case
Preventive Rehabilitative A 11 Cases.

Ebcp. Cont. Total Egp. Cont. Total 113XP . Cont. Tots/

New York City

Westchester

Monroe,

309

84

65

138

)49

33

447

133

98

149

30

26

73

20

16

222

50

42

458

114

91

211

69

49

669

183

140

Total 1158 220 678 ,2Q5 109 1 66 3 23 9 99 2
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Of the total, 678 were in Preventix- cases,. and-314-mere.in Rehabilitative.
As can be seen in Table 3.9, this does trot mean that all of the former
were at home and all of the latter in foSter care at the time of assign-
ment to the projecto 'Nearly one-third of the children in Preventive cases
were already in temporary foster care when they came into the project and
one-fifth of the Rehabilitative children had .already returned home. For
the Preventive children in temporary care it was thought that intensive'
service would, prevent long-term placement, and for the Rehabilitative
children at home it was thought that the intensive service would avert
replacement. (As discussed in Chapter 2, the difference between Preven-
tive and Rehabilitative cases was that the study children in the Rehabi-
litative cases were either in long-term foster care or recently home
from long-term foster care, whereas the children in the Preventive cases
were not in long-term foster care.)

Table 3.9

Whereabouts of Stddy Children
at Time of Assignment to Project

Whereabouts
Preventive -.Rehabilitative Total
No. , % No. % No. %

At home 436 64 58 19 494, 50

With relatives, friends 18 3 1 0 19 2

In hospital 13 2 0 0 13 1

In foster care 211 31 255 81 466 47

Type of foster care (N=211) (N=255) (N=466)

Foster family 55% 83% 70%
Institution 5 It 5

Shelter 37 It 19
Residential diagnostic/
treatment center 3 9 6

,

The Preventive children who were in placement at the time of assignment
to the project had already been in placement for an average of 2.9 months.
The Rehabilitative children had been in placement for 30.3 months (the
58 children who had been recently returned home are included in the
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4

figure).6
dren and
placement

13.7 mont

Over 80%
15% were
prior to

Nearly a fifth of both groups (17% of the Preventive chil-
20% of they Rehabilitative children) had experiences a previous

, the duration of which was 10.3 Months for the Preventive and
he for the Rehabilitative children.

of the children in placement were on a voluntary commitment,
on a court comnitmentl'and the remainder were in emergency care
commitment.

Project Objectives 7

Within the general groupings of.Preventive and Rehabilitative cases,
there were several objectives that qualified cases for the project.
Table 3.10 shows how many children were included under each objective.
Some discrepancies may be noted between the whereabouts in Table 3.9
and those implicit in Table 3.10; the objective did not always coincide
with the child's whereabouts at assignment, e.g., a child might be id
placement with a court-ordered date set for return home and the objective
of averting reentry, or a child might be home with. definite plans made
for admission to' care and the objective of shortening placement.

Table 3.10

Distribution of Study Children by Objective

2t1EFIall No.

Preventive cases:
To prevent immediate placement
To prevent subsequent placement
To shorten placement

Rehabilitative cases:
To accelerate return home
To evert reentry into care
To free for adoption

Total

167 17
309 31
202 20

19 '20

3 8

37 4

992 100

6. Some children in the Preventive group, owever, had been in place-
ment over a year.andsome in the Reha ilitative group for less
than 3 months.



The-largest single category is in up pf(309 children for whom placement
within 6 monti-ASUS thougbt likely by the workers:Ming the suitability
study if intedsive services were.-not provided. Children for whom the
objective. was to avert such a:placement came dispropertionately from the
upstate counties. This matter is discussed later in' tine chapter when
differences between the New Tali City and upstate samples are described.

Comparison of the children randomly assigned to the experimental and
control groups revealed only one statistically significant difference:'
there were proportionately more children in the control group with the
objective of preventing immediate placement than in the experimental group

,(21% versus 15%). The compensating area of underrepresentation for the con-
trol children was in preventing subsequent placement (25% versus 3i%).

Characteristics of 'the Children

Over half the study children (57%) were male, and 43%2 female. This
distribution is almost identical with that of all children in foster
care -in New York City and in New York State at the close of 1973.7 The
project children were considerably younger than children in Soiter care,
aiNmight be expected, since no child 14 years of age or older could be
included unless he or she had a younger sibling in need of preventive
services.,(See Table 3.11.)

Table 3.11

Age Distribution of Study Children
and of Children in Foster Care on 4731/73

under 2
2\to under 6
'6 to under 10

10 to under 14
14_ and over

PSDP

(O =992)

18%
28

. 25 !

.25

4

.

NY City, NY State
.(1=48;812)

7%
- 16

21
25

31

(N=2g,4371

6%
3:6 ..

22
26

30

Median age 6.0 years 10.9 years 11.0 years

7. Program Analysis Report, No. 56, New York State Department of Social
Servicee October 1974, is the source of all the New York data except
'for the New York City racial data, the source for which is "Trends in
Foster Care in New York City, 1960-197," Research Nate No. 12, March
1, 1974, Community Council of Greater New York.
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6
Compared with children in foster care in New York City, a greater propor-
tion of the study children were white and fewer were black or Hispanic
(Table 3.12). In New York State 41% of the children in foster care were
black and 59%, white, Hispanic, or of other racial background. Figures
comparable to the white and Hispanic figures in New York City and the
,project are not available for New York,State.'

Table 3.12

Racial or Ethnic Distribution of Study Children
aneehibrfewth Foster Care on 12/31/73

Race or Ethnic
Group PSDP NY City

0775§.0)a (N=26,265)

White .31% 21%
Black. 48 53
Hispanic 21 26

a. Two Oriental children are. excluded.

The distribution by religion of the children in the project is similar'
to that of New Yorik City children in foster care, as is apparent from
Table 3.13.

Table 3.13

Religious Distribution of Study Children
and.of Children in Foster Care on 12/31/73

,

Religion, PSDP
(N=992)

tit*
.

NY State.
(N-27F747)(N;gff;k37)

Protestant 40% 39% 45%
Catholic 41 42 37
Jewish 4 4 2
Othe 3 c (
None 1 ( 15 ( 16

Unknown 11 (_ (-

The Children's Functioning

As in the case of the parents, the worker was asked to indicate whether
the child presented a problem in each of several areas of functioning and
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Whether the problem was moderate .or severe. These data are summarized
in Table 3.14.

Table -3.14

Children's Problems in Functioning

Problem

Perdentage Distribution (N=992)
When present,

percent
severe

Problem present
Yes No Unk.

Relationship with parent
Behavioral adjustment
Learning problems

45%
33

32

4It
53

57

14%
14

ll

35%
32
43

School behavior .31 61 8 45

Relationship with siblings 27 59 14 18

Emotional adjustment -26 53 21
Social functioning with

peers 22 63 15 .26
Social funCtioning with

adults 13 73 14 22

Frequent or chronic,
illness 13 . 75 12 12 .

Py sical disabilit 12. 81 25

The children had fewer and less severe functioning problets.than did
thiir parents: on the average they had problems in 28% of the areas
listed, whereas the mothers had problems in 43% of the areas listed
and the fathers, in 38%. Of the problems that existed, 29% Of the
chjldren's problems were considered severe, as compared with 32% of
the mothers' problems and 38% of the fathers'. .There are fewer unknowns
for the children than ,for the.psrents--an average of 13% versus 18% for

.the mothers and 31% fgr the fathers. ik

Difficulty in relations with parents was by far the most" commonly noted
functioning problem for the ahildren.. Behavior problems ranked second,
followed closely by difficulties in learning and in behavior at school;
School problems in both behavior and learning were reported for half of
the children actually in school. Least common were physical disabilities
and frequent or chronic illness. Intellectual functioning is not included
in the table because the item was included only in the revised form for
Preventive cases. Of the 326 children for whom, this information was
obtained, 31% had a problem in intellectual functioning, and for about
9% of those the problem was judged to be severe.

A
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Not only were school problems frequeht, but where present they tended
to be severe (43% and 45%). About a third of-the problems in relatiOns
with prents and in behavioral adjustment were rated as severe.

The worker-was also to note which if any of the child's functioning
problems were_a factor in.thegaeed for placement. The child's fUnction-
ing was considered a factor. for 345 children (35% of-the'siUty Childrdn):
The functioning areas, grouped* into major categories, associated with
the need for placement were as follows:

r. 4

Child's Problem

Behavior problem . 32%
Emotional problem 29'
Family relationship 12
School behavior and pdrformaace 10
Physical illness' or handicap 10
Intellectual problem 6
Social problein 1

100
.

Viewed in this way, the behavior and emotional brobleMs of the children
were clearly the most Significant, trailed by family, school and physical.
health problems'. Intellectual problems, though inquired into only in
one-third of the sample, were a, placement factor for 6%Cof the children.
Problems in school and in relations with parents, though common, were
not often afactor in placement. On the other hand, problems in phydipal
functioning were a factor in placement more often than tbeir relative
infrequency would have suggepted.

Services Wanted and Planned

The' caseworker was asked, on the Baseline Data Form for Preventive cases,
.4419N services the -family wanted from the agency. With the excepti6n of
the 3% wanting no service, the families were reported to request, on the
average, two' ervices. Counseling was by far the most. commonly sought

., service, noted in 77% of the cases. Financial assistance was second in
frequencyl%wanted by 34%. Dv care and homemaker service were desired
by 20% and'15%,-respectiveay... Only a third of the families were request-
ing placement away from home for one or more children --ubually foster
care (31%) and occasionally adoption (2%). A fifth of the families
wanted other services too diversified to classify. .

What services did the workers think they would be likely to provide or
arrange "for in the next 6 months if the case was assigned to the demon-
stration unit versus the agency's regular' program? As may be seen from
Table 3.15, in which the responses are summarized, counseling was anti-
cipated for more than nine out of 10 cases, whether assigned to the
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regular or to the experimental program; but in most instances it was anti-
cipated that more intensive counseling would be provided in the demonstra-
tion unit. All but two services were seen as more likely to be provided
in the experimental program, and in many cases where-a given service would
be provided in either, program, it was thought that the amount'or.intensity
of the service would be greater in the experimental program. The two
exceptions were placement, ottccurse, and medical service, which was
expected to .be provided with the same frequency under the two programs.
The services in addition to counseling that were most often anticipated
for the experimental program were psychological or psychiatric evaluation,
education in the practical aspects of home management, family life'educa-
tion, help with housing, psychological or psychiatric treatment, day care,
bnd vocationai.counseling, training or placement--all expected for more
than a third o! the cases. The only service other than counseling regarded
as likely for more than a third of the cases in the regular program was
placement away from home, anticipated for 41%. It is intetesting that
foster care was not noted for a larger proportion of tbe'caaes in the
regUlar program' since on the same schedule placement within 6 months was
expected in the absence of the intensive services.

Table 3.15

Services Planned for Cases If Assigned to
Experimental or Regular Program

Service
. .

Percentage of Cases (H=549) .

Expect service to
if in ,

.

More of the service if
in experimental program

,beprovided
Exper. Regular
Program Program

Counseling
'4 98% 91% 87%

Psychological/psychiatric evaluation 47 32 11
Help with housing 45 22 '17

Education in practical aspects of
lime management 45 14 11

Family .life education 45 11 9
,T.

Psychological/psychiatric treatment 41 24 14.

Day care . 36 le 3
Vocational counseling, training or
placement , 36 14, 8

Financial assistance 34 1.9 ' 8

Recreation/cultural enrichment 32 '8 6

Medical,service 26 26 7
Tutoring, remedial education 26 12 5' .

Homemaker service . 24 9 4 2
Placement 11 . 41 1
Other 5 3 2
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Highly relevant to thd opriabeness and feasibility of services to
prevent or shorten placem= are the attitudes of the parents and chil-
,dren toward the children's emaining or returning home. The morkeiel
judgment of these attitudes requested for both Preventive and Rehabi-.
titative caa's. As may', be se- from Table 3.16, a substantial majority
of the parent as well'as of de children whose attitudes were reported,
were at least oderately positi while only very small percentages of
each were oppo d to the:child's = maining or returning home.

4

4 1.

Attitudei o Memb
ild's Remainingor Retur

Table 3.

Toward
Home

Attit
MOthdr, Fathe Child

TN=5331'- (N=168) N=992)
.1:

Strongly o ely posite
Miked feelin .

Strongly or mode = 4 opposed,
ifferent attitudes ding
different eh' dren

U known
%

,

60;4

23
4

11
2

5496

15
4

.7

20

41
11
6

42a

.

a \ Ihcludes a large n
t\ \ have an opinion.

f children considered too young to

. Differentes Between Frey tive and bilitative Cases

As'has been noted, the difference between the Preve e and Rehabilita-,
tive cases was not in goals, as the goal fOr both was to imize or
eliminate the need for placement, but ih the history of the oups,
The Preventive cases, numbering 354, or' 64 %i. of the total sample
cases, tended to bed cases relatively new tb the agencies, where a rece
or imminent placement was the issue. In the 195 Rehabilitative cases,
36%'of the sample, the children were already in long4erm placement with
the agencies or had recently been returned home from such a placement.
The distinction between the two categories is blurred in some instances
in that some children in Preventive cases had actually been in placement
for longer than some children in Rehabilitative cases, but in general the
characterization holds and the 'two groups differed. significantly on
several baseline items.

\ ,
One-third of the Re ilitative families $11.1t only one-fburth of the pre-

-ventive families had wo parents. The Preventive faklies'were more
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likely to be'Protestant, while the Rehabilitative families were more
likely to be Catholic or Jewish:

Religion Preventive Rehabilitative
(N=304) (N=183)

. Protestant 53% - 43%
Catholic 39 47
JeWish 3 7
Other or none 5 3

More services were expected for the Pre'ventive than for the Rehabilita-
tive cases whether or not they were assigned to the demonstration units.
The differences were primarily in the 'areas of providing homemaker ser-
vice, tutoring, recreational or cultural enrichment, and psychological
evaluation. No doubt much of this difterence is dueto the point in time
in the family's difficulties at which the two types of cases came into
the project, e.g., homemaker service and psychological evaluationi\are
probably more pertinent early on; and, of course, some services are more
likely when a child is at home, e.g., tutoring, recreational and cultUral
enrichment, and homemaker service.

. Not surprisingly, there were more than twice as many children in place-
ment in the Rehabilitative cases than in the Preventive cases, 1.6 versus
at and fewer children at home, 1.2 versus'2.3. (These figures include
all children, not just study children.) There were fewer study children
in the Rehabilitative cases, '1.6 versus 1.9 (a study child was one for
whom it was thought the demonstration services would reduce the time in
placement) , due both to the smaller number of children altogether in the
Rehabilitative cases (2.8 versus 3.0) and to the stricter admission cri-
teria to the project for Rehabilitative cases: --in Rehabilitative cases,
the study children had to be currently or recently in placement to qualify,
but in Preventive cases, children for whom placement was considered likely
within 6 months could be included.

The results :or the Preventive cases of having more children at home are
manifold: more Preventivefamilies received AFDC (63% versus 43%);
fewer of the mothers worked outside of the home (I4% versus 32%), the
emotional climate of the home was considered poor for a greater number
of cases (40% versus 28%), and problems were more frequent in the child's
functioning and both parents' emotional care of thechildren. These
differences are probably attributable to the number Of children at home
rather than to any other differences between the Preventive and Rehabili-
tative groups because of positive associations between the-presence of
any children at home and the number of functioning problems for mother,
father, and children, regardless of the type of case. An opportunity

, factor appears to be operating, in the sense that the greater the poten-
t-07m problems, the greater the number of problems. If no children
are home there are fewer problems in the parents' child care functioning
and. in the chil6en's family functioning. This may sound obvious, but
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it is an important bias in the incidence of:functioning problems and
should be kept in mind. This -same phenomenen may also be observed when
the mother isalot married, in that she has fewer functioni oblems
and the emotional climateof,the home is better.

The locus of the .most important problem in the eyes of the' worker who,
completed the Baseline Data Form was more frequently the parents in the
Rehabilitative Cases:

Locus of Problem' . ,PreventiVe' Rehabilitative
. (N =35L) (N="194) \ ,

Parent 62% 77%
Child 15 10'

Family relationship 13 8
Situation or environment 10 5

For'greater detail on the most important problem for the two.groups,
the reader is referred back to. Table 3.5.

More children in the Rehabilitative group had mixed feelings about or
were opposed to remaining or being returned home (46% versus 2804).

Differences Between New York City and Upstate Cases

New York City provided 71% of the total sample of familiei (389) and the
two upitate counties, Westchester and Monroe, the remaining 29% (160
families). There were a great many differences between the two subsamples,
some in demographic characteristics but many more in problems and services
requested and planned. A summary of the statistically significant dif-
ferences follows. Unknowns are omitted*from the calculations.

More of the upstate families were Protestant fewer Catholic and
Jewish:

f

,

Religion, NYC Upstat
-(R=359) (N=128)

Protestant 46% 56%
Catholic 45 37
Jewish 6 2
Other or none 3 5

Many more of the upstate families were white, fewer black, and many
fewer Hispanic;

Race or Ethnic Group NYC Upstate
(N=377) (N =155)

White 23% 50%
Black, 53 46
Hispanic 24 4

-48-
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There were no significant differs ces in the proportion of two-parent
families, the number of persons the household, or the availability of
helpful relatives. The New Yor City families in the project, did,
however, have less adequate inc me and housing,dand in general were con-
sidered to have greater backgrbund liabilities.°

The New York City families had, on the average, almost three times as
many children in placement as the upstate families (1.3 versus .5).
This differential my the number of children in placement is reflected
in the objectives for which cases were admitted to the project:

Ob ective NYC Upstate
No.11 No.

100 231 100Preventive cases:

Prevent immediate placement
Prevent subsequent placement

.447

104
151

Shorten placement
I

192

Rehabilitative cases: 222

Accelerate return home 158
Avert reentry into placement 37
Free for adoption 27

.23 63 27
34 158 69

43 10 4

100

71 36 39
17 46 50
12 10 11

The Preventive cases had been known to the child welfare sybtem much
longer upstate than in New York City:

L2noth of Time NYC Upstate
(N.213) ON=105)

Less than 3 months 63% 34
3 to 12 months 30 36
Over 12 months 7 33

The distribufic4 of Preventive cases by. source of keferral was quite
different between New York City and the upstate counties. Parents were
much less often the persons,seeking service upstate than in New York
City. Other agencies in the community, friends and relatives played a
larger role in referring families to the child welfare agenty in the

8. Ten background items, such as Mother's age, education, race, number
of children, availability of relatives, adequacy of income and
housing, were 'combined to obtain an overall indicator of the assets
and liabilities of the familiei.
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upstate counties. The closer relation
Maintenance and Child Welfare in the Departments
the two upstate counties may have resulted
Maintenance.

Source of Referral

between the
of

in more

NYC

divisions of Income
Social Services in
referrals from Incle

state
(N7g8)

Parents 50% 23%
Relatives, friends 10 16\
Phyft-tal or mental health

agency 11 7 \
Voluntary social agency 10 10
Courts or police 10 15
School' 8 14
Income Maintenance 1 12
Other 0' 3

-

More problems were seen by workers or families an Preventive cases in
the upstate sample - -an average of 5, compared with 3.4 in New York City.
The greater incidence of problems in the upstate cases was also evident
in the functioning of family members. Both mothers and fathers in the
upstate families averaged two more functioning problems than did those
in the New York City sample (6.7 versus 4.5 problems for the mothers and
5.9 versus 3.9 for the fathers). The children averaged one more function-
ing problem, 3.9 versus 2.9. As mentioned earlier in this chapter, some
of tb differences between the New York City and upstate samples, especially
with egard to problem identification, may reflect the fact that the New
York City cases tended to be less well known to the person completing the
Bas ine Data Fokm. There were many fewer unknown items upstate than in
New York City, and the fewer the unknowns, the greater the number of
pr lems idembified.

Thie Preventive cases in the upstate sample had a higher incidence of
problems on nine items on the problem Ilst. The New York City cases had
a significantly higher frequency on only one problem: inadequate housing.

Problem ------- NYC Upstate
-------:----._____ _ P

Emotional problem or mental illness of parents 48% 67%
Child's emotional or behavior problem 43 58

43 30
32 66
25 39
/

- Inadequate housing
Emotional neglect of child
Parent-child conflict

Physical neglect of child
Marital conflict
Antisocial behavior of parents
Employment of caretaking parent
Abuse of child
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New York City-upstate differences also appeared,on the most important pro-
blem identified by the workers on all cases. When the problems were col-
lapsed into four categories according to the locus of the problem, the
results were as follows:

Locus of Problem NYC Upstate
(N778)

Parent 63%
Child 16
Family relationship 10
Situation or environment 11

(N=160)

77%
N MS

\ 14

a
The emotional climate of the home was considered to be poor much more
frequently in the upstate cases (49% versus 29%).' In addition, the
upstate fathers more frequently had a negdtive or mixed reaction toward
'the children's remaining orreturging home (47% compared with 18% in New
York City). ti ils° observed in the upstate sample at the time of assign-
ment to the project was a greater incidence of drinking problem for
both mothers and fathers (25% and 62% versus 12% and 25% for New York
City), and a greater incidence of depression or feelings of being over-
whelmed amdng the mothers (796 versus 62%). In both of these instances,
however, there is again the problem& information bias, -since on these
items the unknowns are treated as not a problem.

IM

There are differences in the kinds of services requested by the families
in the upstate and New York City samples. Day care and financial assist-
ance were requested more frequently upstate (33% and 50%, versus 114 and
27% in New York City), and placement less (*en (20% versus 3996).

'If the cases wereto be assigned to. the demonstration units for service,
there were plans in more,,upstatethan New York City cases, for day care,
family life education, medical and psychiatric treatment, and plans in
fewer upstate cases for homemaker service or help with housing. If the
cases were to be assigned to the regular program workers expected that
most of the services would be provided to more of the upstate than the
New York City cases. In New York City it was anticipated that 3.2 ser-
vices would be provided in the regular.program, in the upstate counties,

ix4e

4.0.

To what extent the diffe ences in the predicted se ice patterns reflected
\differences in the cases or in-the familiarity of the workers with the
\cases, or in availability of services, is not kriown. However, the analyses
\in Chapter 4 show that the initial prediction that More services would be
Provided upstate than in Hew York City if cases were assigned to the

.
gular program (i.e., the control group) was borne tiut.

,

In stimmary, there were numerous differences between the New York City
and upstate families. The backgrounds of the families were not so dif-
ferent as might have been expected except in racial and religious com-
position. The major differences were in the greater number and severity
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of problems identified in thh upstate families as compared with the New
York City families, and in the service,plans, especially if the 'cases
were to be assigeed to the regular program."

Ob.

A Note on Unsuitable Cases

For reasons elaborated in Appendix' 13 on unsuitable cases, comparative'
data are available on only,a sample otthe.unsuitable cases considered
for the New York City Preventive group. In general, these were cases
that met the basic eligibility requirements for the project but were
deemed unsuitable because the severity of parent or child isfunction
made it unlikely that the demonstration services, at least within the
time limit's of the project, would make a difference. The families
tended to be somewhat less lrisadvantaged economically than suitable
.cafes, but to exhibit gore severe pathology, greater parental resistance,
to!child care, and greater readiness to puce their children in foster
care.

1.
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Chapter 4

THE SERVICES PROVIDED

The examination of services provided to cases in the Preventive Services
Demonstration PrOject was undertaken for two purposes. One objective was
to compare the service inputs in experimental cases and in control cases.
As indicated in Chapter 3, the two groups of cases were very similar at
the time when they entered the project. The demonstration units were
established to provide afore intensive to families than is ordi-
narily available. It was'recognized from the start, however, that cases
in the control group would ikot be unserved cases and that some might
receive as intensivls and extensive service as those in the experimental
group. If the relative effects of service to the experimental and con-
trol group are to be examined, it is important to have a clear picture
of the services provided to the two groups. The first section of this
chapter presents data on this matter.

The second objective of our examination of services was to obtain as
full as possible a description of the services offered through the
special demOnstration units, for the use of agencies that may wish to
undertake similar programs. Cases in the experimental group did not
have runiformly favorable results, as is indicated in Chapter 5. Detailed
analysis of the services received was necessary to identify the relation
of services to differential outcome, discussed in Chapter. 6. The second
part of this chapter describes additional facets of the demonstration
service not covered in the experimental/control group comparison.

A Comparison .of Services to Experimental and Control Cases

As described in Chapter 2, service data on the experimental cases were
obtained through detailed Monthly Service Schedules submitted by the
caseworker during the life of the case, while service data on the con-
trol cases were reported retrospectively and in summary form on the
schedule completed at case closing ,or the end of the study period. As
indicated earlier, we recognize that this difference in method of data -

ccalectionmay interfere with the comparability of the information on the
'two groups of cases, but we have no basis for judging the degree o
direction of the effect.

Some service items are available on the total sample of 373 e imental
and 176 control cases. For 32 control cases and 16 experiment cases,
however, the service information is scant. The missing infor tion on
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the control' cases is due to the use of the abbreviated Outcome and
Service Schedule devised for New York City control cases that were still
open in the borough offices of SSC or that had closed in the child wel-
fare system altogether. The 16 experimental cases were those that ter
minated with no s rvice contact by a demonstration worker after assign
went to the prof et and on which no service information was requested.
These 16 cases how up in tabulations on amount of service as having
received no i erviews and no other services, but they are excluded from
tabulations r quiring more information. 'The number of cases on which
data are preiented in this section,therefore vary, as indicated on the
tables.

Of the 549 study cases, 428 were still aped at the cutoff date for col-
lection ,of data on service and outcome. The proportion of cases closed
prior to that date was 24% (90 cases) for the experimental group and
1E (31 cases) for the control group. Actually the percentage in which
service was discontinued was comparable for the two groups, since 22
case's or 6% of the experimental group were transferred out of the demon-4
station unit to thagency's regular program because it was concluded
that placement was necessary and the case .not appropriate for the demon-

' titration. The largest group of early cloiings in the experimental group
were 34 cases or 9% in which service objectives were met or intensive
service was-considered unnecessary.

/
/ The average length ofservice from assignment to the project to case

closing or conclusion of .the study period was almost identical for the
experimental cases and the control cases (8.3 months and 8.5 months,
respectively). 'Thus, it is mot in the duration of service but in its
intensity that the two groups varied" markedly.

A number of different counts ofservice contacts were obtained, ,some of
which are believed to have greeter reliability than others. A gross
count of all contacts in persob or by telephone, with family members or
.collaterals, yielded an average of x119.5 for experimental cases, 'compared
ilth 64.6 for control cases, or monthly averages of 14.4 for experimental
eases and 7.6 for control cases.

A major component of this gross figure is the in-person interview, defined
as an in- person contact "involving significant verbal exchange." If such
an interview involved more than one-rarticipant, an interview was counted
for each participant. The average number of in- person. interviews with
different family members during the evaluation period ie.ilvem in Table
4.1. The total in the average experimental case was 39.5; significantly
higher than the 27.7 average for control cases. most.'nfthe difference
is accounted for b* the fact that nearly-twice as'manY'interviews were
conducted with the mother or mother substitute in experiOental cases.
Many more in-person contacts other than formal interviews also occurred
with family members, in experimental cases (9.6 versus 2.7 tor control
cases, on the average), and much closer contact was maintained by tele-
phone.
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Table 4.1

Interview and Other Contacts With-Family Membe s
in Experimental and Control Cases

Type of Contact

Average Numbel-

Control
(N=11T4)

,Pc

Experi-
mental
(N=373)

'

I,

In-person interviews with- -
Mother 17.1 m < .001
Father 3.0 2.4 NO
Natural parent not in household .4 .1 NS
ChildrenP, 17.0 14.3 NS
Relatives 2.0 1.1 < .05

Total interviews 39.5 27.7 < .01

Other in- person ' contactsb 9e6 2.7 < .001

Telephone contacts . 28.5 9,3 < ,001

Total contacts with family members 77.6 ..` 39.7 ,< .001

a. These figures represent the average number of interview with all
children, not per chilpe

b. Contacts by case aides were genefally regarded as other in-person
contacts; also counted here were contacts by caseworiTrsthat they
did not consider interviews.

c. 2 equals the probability of a difference of such magnitude between
the experimental and control groups arising by chance.

d. NS- signifies not statistically significant, that is, a difference
of such magnitude could have arisen by chance in more than 5 in
100 times.

The unduplicated count of in-person interviews with adult family members
(that is, with a single interview counting as one regardless of the
number of participants) was 18.5 on the average for experimental cases
and 11.1 for control casee(in contrast to 39.5 and 27.7'in the duplicated
count for Table 4.1), allifference significant at the .001 level. The
difference was a little more marked for New York City cases (19.0 for
experimental cases versus 10.1 for controls), than for upstate cases
(17.5 versus 12.9). The upstate cases had slightly fewer contacts on
experimental cases and slightly more on control eases than was true of
New York City.
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In-person contacts with collatarals (social agencies, courts, police, . /

ni
etc.) occurred on the average less than once a month in both 'experiment 1
and control cases, but telephone contacts with collaterals were much *re
frequent in experimental cases (30.4 versus 7.1, on the average). /

Thus, as intended, the demonstration staff were able tb provide much more
intensive service than were staff serving the control Nisei in the usual
program. Our next .question concerns the frequency with which different.
typei of service were provided the. cases-directly by the agency or through,
arrangements with other agencies. As maybe seen from Table 4.2, a signi-
ficantly higher proportion of experimental cases than of control cases
received each of the services listed, except psychological /psychiatric
evaluation and treatment, and placement. Counseling was given in an-
overwhelming majority of both experimental and control cases. This was
supplemented in the experimental cases by a variety of practical services
to assist the.family,in coping with its problems and meeting its child
care responsibilities.

Table 4.2

Services .Provided in Experimental and Control Cases

46

-,

Service

'Percentage of Cases
Experi-
mental
01=373)

COntrol
(N=176)

4

p

Counseling 95% 81% < .001
Financial assistance 78 44 < .001
Medical service c 60 45 < .01
Placement 6o 67 NS
Help with housing_ 4k 23 < .001

Family life education 41' 15 < .001
Psychiatric /psychological evaluation 38 , 32 'NS
Education in home management 37 14 < .001
Vocational counseling, training or
placement 35 14 < 401

Recreation, cultural enrichment 29 11 <,001

Tutoring, remedial education 26 14 < .01
Psychiatric/psychological treatment

r
26 28 NS

Day care . 19 11 < .05
Homemaker service 19 6 < .001
Other service 26 8 < .001
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The experimentil and control differences were also examined within the
New York City-upstate subsamples: The results, presented in Table 4.3,
were striking. Although a greater proportion of 'the upstate. experimental
cases received each service listed except placement when compared with
the upstate control cases, the only categories in which the difference
was large enough to.achieve statistical significance were homemaker
service and "other service." In the New' York City sample, however, the
services provided to the experimental cases exceeded the control cases
to a significant degree in every service except placement, psychological/
psychiatric evaluation and treatment, and day care. It appears, then,
that much of the difference between the total experimental and control
groups in services provided (Table 4.2) is accounted for by the New York
City sample,, and particularly by the law proportion of New York City
control cases receiving many of the services listed. The only services
provided with any frequency to the New York City 'control cases, aside
from counseling.and.financialaseistance, were placement and the ser-
vices most closely connected with placement: medical services and
psychological/psychiatric evaluation and treatment.'

Two general themes, repeated in subsequent data, begin to emerge in
Table 4.3: the paucity of services oriented toward the preservation
and rehabilitation of famifies in New York City control cases, and the
much greater provision of these services in the upstate control. cases.
A note of caution: it should be kept in mind, in contemplating these
differences between the New York City and upstate cases, that the City
and upstdte samples were quite different at the outset (see Chapter 3).
The most significant difference for our purpose was that 60% of the
New York City study children were in placement at the time of assignment
to the project, compared with 20% of the upstate Children. The where-
abouts of he children generally has a'marked effect on the type of ser-
vice provided, unless, as with the experimenbal cases in New York City,
the emphasid is on rehabilitating the family regardless of whereabouts.

It is also pOssible to use the data in Table 4.3 to make comparisons
between the service provided by the New York City and the upstate
demonstration units and between the New York City and the upstate con-
trol groups. The New York City experimental cases tended to receiva
greater range of services than did the upstate experimental cases, but
not to a significant degree. The only significant differences were the
greater provision of.family life education, recreational and cultural
enrichment, and, of course, placement in New York Citti and the greater
provision of day care and psychological/psychiatric treatment, upstate.
Comparing the New York City and the upstate control cases, we find that
the upstate control cases received more frequently avers service listed
except placement and "other services," The.differences.that were statis-
tically significant were in financial assistance, housing, family life
education; home management, day care and placement.
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Table 4.3 0

Services Provided by Location and Service Assignment

Service

Percentage of Cases '4. "

NYC . - Upstate
Experi-
mental 'Control
01=267)

--1-

p-
Expeti:0

mental
(N=106)

Control
(N=54)

p
r(N=122)

. .

dounseling 96% 78% < .001 93% 870 NS
Financial assistance 78 34 < .001 78 65

. ..4
NS

Medical service 57 43 < .01 65 50. NS
Placement 69 79 NS 3$ 41 NS
Help with housing 45 18 < .001 43 33 NS

Family life education 47 11 < .001 26 24 NS
Psychiatric/psychologi-
cal evaluation 38 , 31 NS 38 33 NS

Education in home
management 40 102 < .001 30 22 NS

Vocational counseling,
training or placement 36 11 < .001 33 20 NS

Recreation, cultural
enrichment 33 10 < .001 19 13 ._ NS

Tutoring, remedial
education

17

-.-

14 44( .01 25 15 /1N;
Psychiatric/psychologi-
cal treatment 2g 27 NS 36 32 NS

Day care 13 7 NS 33 22 NS
Homemaker service 17 5 < .01 24 7 < .05
Other service . 26 11 < .01 A 26. 2 < .001

These patterns can perhaps beseen more clearly in the average number of
different servicesprovided in the experimental and control cases in the

. two lccations:

Location Experimental Control 2

New York City 6.3 3.7

.

< .001

Upstate 6,0 4.7 '< .01

All locations 6.2 4.o < .001
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, In both locations experimental cases received more services than did
control cases, with the difference more marked in New York City than in
tip two upstate counties. The difference between New'York City and the
Upstate counties in the number of services provided to experimental
cases is not significant (`6.3 versus 6.o), but the upstate counties are
found to provide significantly more services to their control cases
than does New 'York City (4.7 versus.3.).

Service Making Greatest Contribution. When asked what service, if any,
made the greatest contribution to progress in the case, in only one
experimental case but in 35% of the control cases the answer was that no
Service had contributed to progress. Among those cases where some ser:
vice had made a contribution (see Table 4,4), counseling was named in
73% of the experimental and 42% of the control cases. In general, the
point of view of demonstration staff Was that in most cases other ser-
vices, although often of great importance, could not have been delivered
in the absence of the personal interaction of client and worker denoted
as counseling. The frequency with which other services were designated
as making thegreatest contribution in the experimental cases dropped
off rapidly after counseling. Among the control cases where any'service
had made a contribution, medical or psychiatric services and placement
were regarded as contributing in one-fifth and one-sixth of the cases.
The New York City agencies singled out counseling much more often in
both the experimental and control groups than did the upstate agencies,
while the latter gave greater weight to day care and medical or psychia- "

tric services in both the experimental and control cases. It is also
noteworthy that in 52% of all of the upstate control cases the writkers
said there had been no service that made a contribution to progress on
the case. The comparable figure in New York City was 25%. What accounts
for this very sizable difference? The upstate workers on control cases
had more interviews with the families and' provided_ more services than
was true for control cases in New York City, yet in over half of the
cases they did not feel that any service contributed to progress. Does
the difference reflect something about the case, the worker, or the
patterns of service in the two subgroups? For example, the cases have
been known longer in the upstate agencies. Do the workers' opinions
reflect a pessimism born of familiarity? Whatever the source, this is
another pattern that is reflected in subsequent data: the upstate
workers on both experimental and control cases tended to be leas opti
mistic in their evaluations of services and outcomes.

414
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Table 4.4

Service Makin 'Gretest Contribution to Progress on Case
03

Percentage of Cases Where Any
Service Made a ContributiOn

Service Experimental Control
NYC

(N=258)
Upstate
(N=98) (N=356)

Total NYC
(N066)

Upstate
(N=26)"

Total
(N=92)

Counseling 78% 58% 73% 49% 27% 42%.

Medical, psychiatric,, 4 ,14 7 18 27 21
Financial, housing 5 6 6 5 8. 5

Placement 6 1 5 17 15 16
Day care 0 : 9 3 0 15 4

Other 7 12 6
,

.11 8 '12

4 Services Needed but Nit Provided. Regarding deficits in service, the
workers on control cases identified an average of .7 services that were
needed but not provided (or not provided in sufficient amount) on each
case and,the demonstration workeri identified .4 such services per,case.
Counteling, educational/Vocational service, and family life education/
home management were reported as needed but not provided significant
more often in control cases than in experimental cases (see Table 4.

Table 4.5

Services Needed but Nat Provided

.

.

Service

Percentage of Cases
pExperimental

04=3571
Control
(N=176)

Medical, psychiatric 13% 13% NS
Counseling 8 18, '-.< .01

Housing 5 5 NS
Financial assistance 4 2 NS
Educational, vocational 3 9 < .01
Day care 3 5 NS
Family life education,

home management 2 7 < .01
None 69 54 < .01

In view of the much greater provision of every service in the study
service list except placement to the experimental dases than to the
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control cases.(see Table 4.21, we can only assume that,"services needed
but not provided" to control 'cases suffers from lack of information and
difference in perspective. The workers in control cased were unlikely
to know the,needs of the natural families as well as 'did the demonstra_
tion workers who worked intimately with them. The perspective of the
worker in a control case may often be oriented toward placement and, if
placement is achieved, there may be no awareness of needed but unprovided
services for the natural family.

In six out 'of 10 cases, for both experimental and control cases, the
service was not provided, or not provided in sufficient amount, because
the client in some way refused the service; in only four out of 10 cases
did the workers report that the service was not available to the client.

No conspicuous differences between New York City and upstate cases are
observable On this item.

Helpfulness of Service, The workers' judgments on the helpfulness of
their. agency's services were considerably More positive for experimental
than control cases. Caseworkers' judgments on:their own cases are, of
course, open to criticism,"but there appears no reason to believe that
one group would be more candid than the other about the. helpfulness of
service.

Table 4.6

Helpfulness of Service as Judged by Worker.

Evaluation
of

Services

Percentage of Cases
Total New York City Upstate

Exper.

(N =357)

Control
(N=170) -

Exper.
(N=258)

Control
(N=116)

Erper.

(N=99)

Control
(N=54)

Very helpful

Somewhat helpful

Not helpful

44

5

37%

52

57%

.37

6

46%

43

11

36%

61

3

19%

70

11

< .01 NS < .05

Service wa,s considered very helpful in over half the experimental cases
but only in 3796 of the control cases (Table 4.6). Once again the upstate
workers for both experimental and control cases were considerably more
restrained than the New York City workers in their judgments of the
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. degree of helpfulness of the service. However, the services were con-

.<
sidered very helpful for many more of the upstate experimental cases
than -for the upstate control cases. The. difference in the evaluation
of helpfulness between the experimental and control groups in New York
City falls short of significance.

Enabling Factors and Barriers. We were interested in the workers' per-
ceptiOns of both enabling factors in working toward case goals and
barriers to'the realization of goals. Parents' functioning, the support
of friends or relatives, and the services of the workers' own agency
were more often seen as enabling factors in experimental cases than in
control cases. Parental functioning was as likely to be a barrier as
an enabling factor in experimental cases, and was as bommonly a barrier
in experimental and control cases. Problems in children's functioning
were less often recognized as a barrier in control asesthan in experi-
mental cases, but this may reflect the tendency, noticed throughout the
study, for the functioning of the children to be coneidered more of a,
problem when the children are home than when they are in placement, and
more of the experimental children were home when the data on enabling
factors and barriers were collected. The services available in the
workers' 'own agency were more often seen as a barrier in control cases
and as an enabling factor in experimental cases. In general, there is
a tendency for more enabling factors and barriers to be identified in
experimental cases. Once again, this is.probably the result of the
workers' greater knowledge of the experimental cases.

Table 4.7

Enabling Factors and Barriers in Goal Achievement

Factor

Percentage
Enabling Factors

InEirper.

,01 =357) _(N

Control
=144)_

p

Parents' functioning 83% 63% < .001
Children's functioning 64 58 NS
Friends, relatives 42 3o < .05
Service of own agency 92 82 < .001
Service of other

agencies
Environmental factors

67
37

6o
40

'NS

NS

of Casesa
Barriers

Exper.
(N=357)

85%

34
12

35
42

Control
4N=144)

82%
35
28
29

28
49

p

NS
< .05

NS
< .001

NS
NS

a. Figures add to more than 100% because several factors could be, and
usually were,. listed for a given case. Also, the same factor could
be listed as both an enabling factor and as a barrier on the same
case.
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Additional Detail on Service in aperimental Cases

The Monthly Service Schedule' yielded much more detail on the experimental
cases than was available on the control cases. That information is
presented in this section;

As indicated earlier, the demonstration cases were open on the average
-for 8.3 months. They recei*ed service for an average of 7.7 months.
The differential between months open and months active is account0 for
princ pally by ,delay in initiating service, especially in the Rehgbili-
tative cases, which had to be transferred from wither workers. For 60%

iof the experimental cases, there Was activity in each of the months
open.

On each type of service provided, an attempt was made to differentiate
those services provided directly by the demonstration agency, those
arranged by the demonstration staff through a different agency, and
those provided by another agency without arrangement bythe demonstra-
tion staff. Despite efforts to clarify what should be regarded as "own
agent-5r" in the case of large multifunction agencies, these data are not
at all precise. We therefore make only general observations about the
locus of the service. In both the voluntary.agencies in New York City
and the upstate public agencies, counseling, help with housing, family
life education, and edudation in the practical aspects of home manage-
ment, if provided at all, were provided in almost every instanbe by the
demonstration worker's own agency. The public agency was also the pro-'
eider of financial assistance and placement. In both the public and
the, private agencies, for half to three-fourths of the families receiv-
ing vocational service, recreation/cultural enrichment, or homemaker
service, the service was provided by the demonstration agency. The
remaining services--medical,"psychological, educational and day care- -
were, on the other hand, usually provided by another agency in both
types of agencies.

For how many months .were each of the services provided by the demonstra-
tion agencies? Counseling and financial assistance, where provided at
all, were usually given for the life of 'the case. Day care was provided
for l3 months, on the average; family life education, medical services,
and homemaker service were provided for about 3 monthd each. The remain-
ing services, such as educational, vocational, recreational, psychiatric/
psychological evaluation and treatment, help with housing and home manage -
meat, were provided for only about 1 month each. (Placement istnot
included herJ. The provision of placement is discussed in detail in
Chapter 5.)

4

Advocacy. services of other agencies were listed in Table 4.7 as a
barrier to goal attainment in 35% of the experimental cases. Frequently
the service response to such a barrier is worker intervention with the
agency or institution in behalf of the client. On the Monthly Service
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Schedules, the demonstration workers reported advocacy efforts in about
one-third of the cases. The targetsof the advocacy were the following
institutions:

Advocacy Target ' Percentage of Casesa

(N=373) ,

Income Maintenance 19%
Social, health, child Welfare agencies 16
Schools

,
8

Housing-related. agencies 6
Other 4

a. Figures add to more than one-third of cases becausecMore
than one advocacy target was cited on some cases.

In New York City, the bureaucratic entanglements in obtaining financial
assistance, housing and social services from the Department of Social
Services became so complex, frustrating, and time consuming that the
seven New York City project directors made a concerted erort to make
their complaints known to top DSS offi4als.

They hoped to accomplish two objectives--to find more expeditious ways
to "negotiate the system" in behalf of their clients and to provide the
officials with evidence of the hardships endured when clients need but '

cannot obtain a benefit or service presumably provided by one of these/
systems. In response to their efforts, an official within the Depart-s
ment of Income Maintenance was appointed to serve as a liaison to the
projects. If a project case was getting bogged down at an Income
Maintenance Center, the project director was to call the liaison for
assistance. For the most part the project directors found the use of
the liaison to be quite effective,. though they were distressed that the
special treatment they were able to obtain for their clients was limited
to this group and to the duration of the project.

The contacts between project clients and DSS usually involved one of
the following: certification of eligibility, recertification, adjust-
ment of inadequate budgets, approval of housing, and applications for
day care or homemaker service. Sometimes the problems were in/the
regulations themselves, such as the disallowance of telephonerbecause
the state does not reimburse for telephones (one of the project directors
was told that she had obtained the first DSS approval for a:telephone in
Nei York City in over 2 years!); or the restriction of the grant for
Wo for clothing and furniture for bringing a child home from placement
to children in care for at least 9 months. Other times the probleMoms
one of interpretation, misinformation, or attitude. Some 'of the pro ect

directors described the prevalent attitude in' DSS as official sanctio
for denial of assistance, an accountability system that makes saying
"no" easy and "yes" difficult. Some of the demonstration workers and
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project directors found that the best preparation for dealing with-the
social service and income maintenance systems was to know the regulations
backwards and forwards. In that way, they could advocate .for their
clients directly with the DSS workers when misinformation or misinter-
'pretation was the issue. ,Other problems, of course, are Vie.untrained
DSS workers and understaffed centers.

All of this combined to make the dealings with New York City'DSS'the
most difficult collateral work of the project. It is ironic that State .

and city funds should be spent on a special project that in turn had to
spend a good deal, of time trying to obtain for clients the financial
assistance and services to which they are entitled from the public
Department of Social Services.

A few examples may be instructive in understanding the kinds of *oblems
confronting the demonstration -units and their clients.

Miss E., 30 years old, mother of 31-the-youngest of whom was
already in placement, was living with an alcoholie, abusive
man. As she wished to establish her own apartment, she applied
to DSS with the demonstration agency's support. DSS refused
to consider her case unless she brought the man. to the inter-
view. Miss E. withdrew the application and remained in the
apartient. A few months later the man tried to throw the
oldest child, 4 years old, out the window and did throw out
all of her clothes. Miss E. took her children to a friend's

14ouse, moved in with another friend, and reapplied to DSS.
Ass E. was told she could not be granted assistance until
shi_was domiciled and she could not be referred to the
Hous'ing Division until she was a reCipient! The 'project

director called the Central Office of DSS and, through the
intercession of the liaison, the DSS Housing Division became
involved,* When Miss E. finally found an apartment, and
obtained Abe required three signed leases, she was not able
to get and ointment at DSS until a week later, byk which
time the apeaement was rented. During all of this time
Miss E. was living on single-issue grants of $129 for two
weeks. RenewinglAhe grant took her one or two days each
time.

DeciA9ns are sometimes made by Wttincome Maintenance Center that dis-
play a 41ack of understanding of the cent's situation and that have
a very sib4fic adverse effect on the 4ient, e.g., one mother's assist-
ance was coalngent on her enrollment ii an evening drug treatment pro-
grAttajackhez"Inother was approved for oily half a grant because she
was under 2rtrielfAhari. incompetent mother had never provided for her
was theoretically responsible for the othe half. If project directors
had not once again invoked the aid of the sital liaison from the
central office of ,DSS, the children of these lien,might well have
entered placement.'..,
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Project directors commented on their clie ts' feel igs of defeat about
recelving any assistance or even concern ASS', their cynical con-
viction that nothing good could happen, and the efforts of some to
"beat the system." It is likely that some - mothers may decide it is
easier to place their.children where they can receive adequate care
than tocope with the exigencies of trying to obtain financial assist-
ance, adequate. housing, or social services.

In many cases the need for foster placement is a direCt result of the
failure of other less costly, community based, publicly funded progries.
The salience of the administration of public assistance to the delivery
of child welfare services is illustrated by the fact that six out of 10
families in the project are public assistance recipients.

Description of Interviews With Adult Family Members. Since counseling
was the central service of the demonstratiqp and since counseling is
rendered principally through interviews wilb the parental figures, a
major section of the workers' Monthly Service Schedule was given to
detail on their in-person interviews with S.Ault family members. As

indicated in the co tive data on experimental_and conti51-cases,
a total of 18.5 such.int views occurred in the average case. Nearly
two-thirds of the interviews (62%) took place in the family home, with
23% held in the agency office, and 15% elsewhere. Although agency
patterns varied widely on the use of home visits (from a low of 18% of
all interview to a high of 80%), reaching out to the parents in the
home was the predominant pattern in most agencies..

The interviews averaged slightly longer than an hour in length. Again,
agencies varied somewhat in the length of interviews, ranging from, an
average of 50 to 80 minutes. The agencies at the two extremes were
both voluntary agencies.

Of 16 possible topics of discussion listed on the Monthly Service
Schedule, four emerged as the most important topic in the greatest
number of cases and greatest number of interviews (Table 4.8). They
were the parents' functioning in the parental role, the parent's own
behavior and emotional adjustment, the child's functioning within the
family, and the child's behavior or emotional adjustment. .

Other aspects of parental functioning -- marital, employment, household
and financial management, physical health, social functioning in the
community--were occasionally reported as the most important topic dis-
cussed, but this occurred in about a third of the cases ar less. The
same holds true of other areas of the child's functioning, the environ-
mental situation, and use of community resources. All of these matters
were discussed, and discussed on more than oqe occasion, but parental
role performance and parental behavior and emotional adjustment were
clearly regarded by, the caseworkers as the crucial areas. It is of
interest that these emerged as the two most important subjects of
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discussion in casework interviews in an earlier study of service to the
natural families of children in danger of placement.i

Table 4.8

Most Important Topic of Discussion
in Interviews With Adult Family Members

Percentage of Cases
(Total N=357)

Topic
Eger the Most

Important Topic'
Most Important Topic ip
Five or More Interviews'

Parental functioning 79% 33%
Parent's behavior/emo-
tional adjustment 64 21

Child's family functioning 61 24
Child's behavior/emo- .

t ional adjustment 50 10

Financial management- 37

_

4
Use of community resources ...36 5

Child's school functioning 35 6

Household management 35 5

Environmental situation 34 4
Parent's physical health 29 3
Marital functioning 27 6
Child's physical function-

ing 25 -- 1

Parent's social function-
ing in community% 19 0

Parent's employment
functioning 18 1

Child's social fundtcon -
ing in community 8

Other \ 33

Another aspect of the caseworkers' p sonal interviews with adult family-
members that was examined was -the work 's predominant role in the inter-,
view. Giving advice andguidance and pm. iding emotional support or

1. Edmund A. Sherman et al., Service to Childre in Their Own Homes.
New York: Child Welfare League of America, 1973, age 567--
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/
.. roassurance were the two roles ,rated as pregominant in the greatest

number of cases and the.weatest number of interviews (Table 4.9).
Seeking inforiktion was tae,predominant role for a few interviews in
most cases, but did not persist. .Promoting the client's understanding

the, predominant role for at least one interview in more than three-
ourths of the_cases. Arranging other services was the predominant role
at least once for over half the casesbut, like the relatively infrequent
discussion of community resources Treble 4.01.was apparently sewn- as
subordinate to other roles.

Table 4.9

Predominant Worker Role During Interview'

Worker Role

Percentage of Cases ,

Ever
Predominant

Predominant in
Five or More Interviews

Advice, idance, direction 89% 49%
Emotional upport, reassurance 89 47
Seeking i ormation // 86 23
Prompting c 'ent's erstanding . 77 28
Arranging for oche services 56 8

The core service in 'nearly all of these cases was family casework,the
success of which is dependent not only on the skill, energy and imagina-
tion of the workers, but on the interpersonal relationship of worker and
client. The caseworkers were, therefore, asked each month to destribe
the principal client's feelings about the worker as perceived by the.
latter. For this purpose, the principal client was defined as the
parent or surrogate parent who was the chief caretaker of the children.
The mother was the principal client in 92% of the cases; the father,
in 4%; and another person, in 4%.

The client's feelings were to be scored o each of six relationship
components from 1, which denoted very negat ve feelings,,to 5 for uvery
positive feelings. The average rating obtai ed on each item was as
follows:

Relationship Component Mean ting

Liked by worker
Understood by worker
Free to talk to worker
Helped in practical
ways by worker 3.6-

3.8
3.6
3.6

Helped emotionally 3.6
Trusts worker- 3.4

OVERALL 78 3.6
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sttilatiVely few ratings fell below 3- on EezNIY`dilension. On each of the
,

.

1

items the mean was more positive than the mi dle position on the scale
(3). The score was most positive with respec, to the feeling of being,
w lelliked by the worker and Beast positive on ting the worker, '',"

but the range between the items is obviously °s

These relationship items
high positive correlations
and length of interviews and
here that we do not know' what
relationship items, since they
predominance of the worker role
had the highest correlation of
overall worker-client relationshi
tional, support had the next highes as

services was next (r=.23), followed by
standing (r=.18). Only the worker rol
association with the worker-client relat

e highly intercorrelated. They also have
'th other service factors such as number
umber ofemonths of service. We stress
he clients would say about any of theseN
we not asked. The frequency of the

ving advice, guidance and direction
the worker's\roles with a positive

.39). The role of providing emo-
ociat ion (r =.30), arranging other
romoting the client's under..
of seeking information bad no
onship.

For many of the items discussed in this section, such as the worker .

Worker-client relationship, and most important topic discussed,
the data derive from the opinionS of ,over 4o workers on items with
`undefined and overlapping categories. This informati foist be regarded

Phasing of Events and Services in Experimental Cases

as impressionistic,.

The voluminous data from the Monthly Service Schedules were summarized
by quarters (3-month intervals) throughout the life of the case. Cases
that entered the project early in the intake phase could have had four
quarters of service; all cases had the possibility of at least two
quarters (6 months) of service. The first 3 Months (or any part there-
of) of service on a case was considered the first quarter for that case
regardless of when the case entered tile project. Quarterly data are
available on 357 of the 373 experimental cases; the 16 missing cases
are those that closed without any service having been rendered by the
demonstration staff. The first quarter has information on 357 cases;
thereafter the number drops, reflecting both the slow buildup of cases .

in the project, and case closings.

The phasing of events, services and conditions by quarters is summarized
in Table 4..10.
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Table 4.10

Phasing of Events and Services by Quarters

*EVents and Services

Number of interviews with family
members (medians

1st Qtr.

(N-357)

6.8

.2nd.Qt .

(N=34 )
3rd.Qtr.

(N286) N

7.3 4.9 4.6
/ rercentage or vases

Selected Events
///

113f

8

32

27

9%
4

35

41

7%
5

25

3,Z...

8%
6

17

39

26-7
46
6
7

3
2
10

Child discharged
Child placed
15 or more contacts held with

colIaterals
Moderate or substantial progress

achieved

Most significant service
30

44
10

5

5

1

5

24
48-

8
8
6
1

5

/

29
47
4

9
5

0
6

None
Counseling
Fin#ncial or housing help
Medical or psychiatric
Day care'or homemaker service
Placement .,, .

Other
':-

Barriers
32

35
10
11
7

3
2

25

39
9
13
7

5
2

40
,

5
8

5
-- `'3`___

1

36
43
6
4

5 -
5
1

' None
Unavailability of client
Limitations of client
Inadequate money or housing
Inadequacy of service './/
Unavailability of worker .

Other /

Most fre ent wor r role
32

24

18
18
8

, Ia9,

32
8

21
10

I,-

_, 30
22

13
27
8

28
30
11
21
10

Advice, guida e

Emotional 's ort, reassurance.
Seeking ormation
Promoting clientunderstanding
Arranging other services

Cases with highest possible rating
for each relationsh component

14

14
11
11
10
5

..

23
19
19
18
19

, 16

28

23
21
22
24
ls

.

24
14
23
20
18
12

Clieir-feels: .

liked by worker .

free to talk \
helped in practical wa
helped in emotional way
understood by worker
trust for the worker

-
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Characteristics of Demonstration Staff

There were 39 casework positions in the nine demonstration units, file
by 46 different persons throughout the course of the project. This
turnover of seven, or 18%, during the' year represents remarkable staff
continuity in view of the uncertainty about the duration.qf project
funding. (Demonstration workers in some agencies were guaranteed jobs
after the project endedt, in other agencies, not.) As a result or the
relative stability of staffing, 84% of the cases had the same worker
throughout the project.

;

The characteristics of the workers who held the 39 positions for most of
the time and who completed the OUtcome ectedules are given in Table 4.11.

Table 4.11

Characteristics of Demonstration Workers

(N=39)

Sex

Female 87%
Male 13

Under 25 13%
25 - 34 62 .,

.35 . 44. 15

45 - 54 10

Race or ethnic

White 74%
Black 18
Hispanic 8

.

IFOcation

Master's .degree 59%6
Bachelor's degree 41

-7

Years in social work

.Less than 1 year
A 1 and under 3
3 and under 5
5 Or more

18

33

Areas of social work experienceb

'

,4

Child welfare
Psychiatric social.mork
Public welfare
Family agency
Other
None

74%
33
31
23
26
1

-

Previous affiliation with agency

. .

a. All but two were M.S.W.s.
b. Workers had experience on the average in nearly two areas

of social work; therefore-the figures in this item add to
more than 100%.

yea
No

67%
33



The supervisors of the nine demonstration units, who were also the.
directors of the projects in all but two agencies, were, as would be
expected, older and more experienced. All were white, six were women,
all bdt.one had a master's degree, and five'lls,d been affiliated with
the demonstration agency previously. They had previous experience in
an average of 3 areas of social work. The areas were as folows:

Area Number of Superviaors

(N-9)

Psychiatric social work
Child welfare
Public welter
FaMily agen
Other

7
6
5

5

5

At the end of project year the project directov completed a7 -page
questi about their experience and recommendations in the provision
of entive services. Much of this information is presented later in
is chapter, b eir opinions on staffing are appropriate here.

-had+ that is, those with w r with bachelor's degrees
felt that degree was sufficient and e with master's level workers

e project directors war vidently pleased withrdin t

.felt that a master's degree was'aisirable. The length of experience
suggested ranged from none to at least 5 years. Opinions on type, of
experience generally included mention of work with both families and .

children. gthefs mentioned- community work, advocacy, public welfare,
and general life experience with A wide range of people. The directors
had a great deal to say about the qualities and skills they would look
for in a worker to work with families such as those in the project.
Most frequently mentioned was flexibility - -the ability-to roll with the
punches,-not get discouraged, see things.frOM a diferent perspective
try different ways, be tsrsistent. Physical and emottoftal stren
mentioned, as were maturity, stability, calmness, good judgme
fidence in skills. Sensitivity, warmth, acceptance of
relationship skills were also cited again and aga
commitment to and hopefulness about prevent
with natural families, a willingness t
ability to be active, to give adv
were considered essential
education and years
that the
t
needed.

There were also.case aides in five of the demonstration un'its. They
were used primarily for escort services, work With Income Maintenance,
locating housing and other community resources,, organizing tutoring
programs, and some direct. work with children. All of the project direc-
tors voiced hearty support for the use of case aides in providing inten-
sive family service.

were
con-

rs, and
And, finally, a

ervices and working
extensive outreach, the

o be relied on in life decisions,
es. Although divided ou'the requisite

xperience, the difegtors were undivided in saying
qualities of the workers were extremely important.and

tment, flexibility, warmth, maturity, and good judgment, were
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Distribution of Staff Time

Between mid-January and mid- February of 1975, the caseworkers and social
work assistants were requested to complete time logs 'for 10 designated
working days in order to provide information on the use of staff time in
serving cases in the demonstration unit. It was thought-that this infor-
mation could be of use in planning preventive services on an ongoifig
basis. The period when-thq time study was conducted was selected as a
time when operations could be'considered relatively normal; that is,
when suitability studies were no longer occupying substailtial staff time,
when staff had full caseloads, and before staff were preo9cupied with
the disposition of 'cases st the close of the demonstration. The time
period selected-may, however, have introduced several unanticipated
distortions in the picture of staff use of time. Travel may be under
stated, since there was a tendency for office interviews to replace
home visits as service contiped and clients became more comfortable
with and trusting of staff. 'Another activity that may be understated
is work with collaterals. Again it was in the early phase of cases
when staff were-most heaviily involved in working with other agenCles
and\syetems in the interests of client families. Nat only was such
advOcacy effort likely to be reduced as service in individual cases
progressed, but by the date of the time study certain shortcuts had
been devisles Concerted affortk-of the demonstration staff in the New
York City.fncies had led to the designation of liaison staff in the
Department of Income Maintenance and Office of Community Services to
fanilitate'resolntion of bureaucratic tangles in project cases.

The time study was spreWover a 4-week period to-arid any effects of
differing, demands at different'lliiiesof-the_montut logs were reqUired
for only half the corking 'days in this period in order to lessen the
burden on staff, who already felt the press of paperwork. Daily logs
were received from 37 caseworkers and five assistants for a total of
343 days. The"difference between the days reported and 420 (42 workers
x 10 daIrs)Ip accounted for by the felts that some staff members did

.

not work full-time and that days lost through illness or vacation were
not included. .

Activities were reported in 15-minute segments for all hour worked,
including overtime. A total of 12,532 segment? or 3133 ho s were
reporter, for an average of 9.1 hours per day. Just under 2 hours
(1.9) per day were shown as activities not related to job, such as
lunch, coffee breaks, personal calls, union activity. Thus the staff
reported actual work for 7.2 hours ..per day.

In instructions to workers, the activity cat;gories were defined as
follows:

_ ... _____
1. Work With clients - -in person or by phone. ime

with or being with adults or children in your caseload, whether
individually or in groups, for any purpose, must be coded in this

O

.

r.
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category. If simultaneously engaged in one of the other activi-
ties, code both. (Writing letters to clients is not coded here,
but under 4.)

2. Performing practical services for clients. Such as looking 'for an
apartment, shopping, taking child to clinic, completing forms,
etc. Code 1 as well, if done with the client.

3. 'WOrk with collaterals or' collaborators - -in person or by phone.
These are persons having some relationship with a specific case
who are not members of the client's imnediate,famtly or the de0on-
stration project staff. Some. will be from within your agency,:
e.g., foster parents or workers, homemakers, and others from
outside, e.g., school, courts, public assistance, landlord,
doctor, relative, friend. (Code any written work relating to
collaterals under 4.)

4. Background work on cases. Include all Other preparation or
followup work done on a specific case, such as case planning'
and evaluation, review of records, letters to clients; prepara-
tionfor and participation in supervision or consultation
(including the preparation of any case materials for those
purposes), discussions about.casesyith other project staff.
(Recordings andisummaries prepared for the files or accounta
bility purposes should be coded under 5.)

5. Statistics, reportg_or recording done for files,,research Or
accountability. InClude reports done for own agency or CWLA,
CWIS, BCW, SISS, eta., except for the recording and reports
included in .

6. Travel. Exclude normal travel to. and from work.

7. General administration. Work related to office routine and
activities (e.g.,, reading mail, memos,,clehring desk',. .-preparing
.expense account), personnel and admixiistrative matters.

8. SLaff and professional participation and development. ,Attendance
t staff meetings, outside conferences, reading professional
literature, etc. (If focub is ona specific case of yours,
code 4.)

9. Other.

1 10. Not job related. Lunch, coffee breaks, personal business or
phone calls, chats.

The distrlbution of time, exclusive of not-lb-related activities, is
4.12. It will be noted that or both caseworkers andshown i Table

assistaits the activities total to 106%. Only ,in the.instanaelof work
. \

.

1 8 4 9: .4.

4t;
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with clients could more than one activity be coded within a single time
segment; thus 6% of total time was spent in contact with clients plus
another activity, which could be' practical serVice, work with collaterals
or travel.

Table 4..12

Distribution of Caseworkers' and Assistants' rime
Among Job-Related Activities for 10 Selected Days

Activity -
Percentage of .Time

Caseworkers Assistants

Work--with clients 36% 26%
Performing practical services - 2 8
Work with collaterals/collaborators 14 7
Background work on cases 14 15
Statistics, reports, etc. 11 11
Travel 16 24
General administration 6 7
Staff professional participation

and development 6 7
Other 1 1

Total 1O6 106

The largest .proportion of time was spent in work with clients--36% for
caseworkers and 26% for assistants. 'Travel was the next largest item,
appropriately much higher for assistants than caseworkers. "The wide
geographic scatter of project caseloads contributes to these high figures
for travel, but relative* high travel costa are to be expected in .any
program that involves active reaching out to clients. Work with collatil
erals and collaborators vied with background work' on cases (including'
case recording as well as planniRg and supervision) for third place in
caseworkers' schedules, while assistants devoted comparable time to
background work but relatively littla to work with coilaterals.. Statis-
tics and research reports, absorbed U% of time, a figure that is pro -
bably inflated by the demands opts. research project. The time spent on
performing practi al services like shopping and apartment hunting proved
very small for th caseworkers, but absorbed a signific amount of
the time of the as istants. \

There was, of course, considerable interageVcxvariation in the distri-
bution of caseworker time. Work with client* 'ranged from 28% to 47%,
travel varied from 6% to 30%, and work with*llaterals ranged from 4%
to 25 %. The extremes, each instance, were\Voluntary agencies. The
two pub ic departments tended to be relatively4atmilar in their time dis-
tribution and fairly close to the Tverall.figurkigiven in Table 4.12.
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Observations, of Project Directors

The statistical picture' of service& derived from Monthly Service' Schedule 4=

and, the Time Study was enriched by the comments of the jroject directors
in response to a questionnaire sent to them at the close of the project
year. Asked what in their opinioni were the most important services pro-
"vided by or through their demonstration units, they stressed intensive
supportive casework counseling, the outreach approach of staff, the
advocacy or social brokerage role of staff, the coordination of services,
and the availability of such practice r services as day care and homemaker
service. The sense of the various responses is nicely reflected in the
reply of one director: "It is the philosophy and style of service that
seems to me most important, rather than any one or combination of ser-
vices. Important elements are outreach, flexibility, the quick availa-
bility and personal delivery of a range of services coordinated by one
caseworker who also gives direct counseling."

Among the majOr problems in working With project cases, the directors
cited Suchjractical factors as the time limits of the project, the
large geographic area in Which the individual caseworker operated, and
the problems in New York City #t least of working with the income main
tenance, housing and other systems. They also stressed the psychological
pressures of the clients' severe and multiple deprivations, the persistent
outreach effort required to counteract client apathy and sense of defeat,
Sand the need for a`more active and authoritative role than is customary
for caseworkers.

Project staff found, families responsive to their approach. The ,directors
commented on the importance to clients of having a concerned pe'rson con-
sistentlyavailable. They felt that fhe caseworkers' acceptance, concern
and expression-of confidence increased the clients' self-esteem and sense
of capacity to deal with problems. Initially reipistant parents were
impressed by and responded to staff who became involved in_ their life
situations and attempted to provlide needed services or to overcome the
obstacles to the provision Of services through intervening with other
agencies and organizations. '

1

To illustrate the meaning of the project to the clients, the direcars
furnished the research staf with letters some of the clients had written

\ when they learned the proje was to end. The' following are excepts from
a letter a young mother wrot to the demonstration agency:

I4m writing this letter for all the mothers or fathers who have
children placed in foster care. And if you are yourself a
parent; then for the love of children when you hear my plea.

MY children were placed in foster care\by me, for the simple --
reason, I had no One to keep them. tiOve my children very
much and want them home. ..... (name Of preVious worker) was
my, children's and my s cial rorker, she was very nice, but,
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you see. . . between my children's visits and other parents
and their children's visits there was not very much time to
really discuss things with her or to see her. When'I needed
her, she was unavailable and that discouraged me to the point
that in 2 years nothing was done for me and my children because
she could not work with my children, the foster parents and me
and do a good Sob. . . Aly point is since the (name of agency}
has changed the system 'I have hope now, because (demonstration
worker) has given me the hope and courage to go on and has
helped me with the visits that we have. t had given up before
on ever getting Iffy children back or ever seeing them again. . . .

Please leave.things like they are for the mother's and children's
sake of your center.'

Another mother in writing to Senatoi Joseph Pisani, sponsor of the
original project legislation, said .of the demonstration unit:

This unit provides special' social workers to help keep families
together, rather than send children from one foster home to
another.

This program has been very helpful to single parents like
myself, that have no other family to help them in time of
sickness. I have been sick severaltimes'when hospitaliza-
tion was required.. Without this unit, my children would
have 'had to be placed in foster 'care again. This would have
d-dne-lreuL damage to my children and me mentally.

;./

The felt that in some cases the project provided too little'
too late, they emphasized the importance of early intervention and
greater investment in service to natural families before problems reach
the stage when separation of child from family is considered. They
felt that such service should be readily accessible, offered on a
decentralized basis, and not necessarily tied to foster cage service.

Variations in Project Operations .--/

beyond the requirements of being able to provide or arrange for the
five services mandated by the law establishing the demonstrations and
keeping caseloads to a maximum of 10 families, the demonstration agencies
were free to set up their intensive service units in any way they chose.
There was co iderabletvariation among the agencies. Some, for instance,
had the demo tration wirker handle the entire case of a child\in fosber
care, while others kert\the regular foster care worker on the Ase with
the demonstration worker concentrating on work wit the natural family.

d extensiv use of d care -and homemaker s
Some used home interview almost exclus vely, Doers rarely.
Some ma ces, other did
nat. Some were h vily invol d in work with schools. Some used a

,-. great deal of psy atric consultation. Staff patterns differed greatly,
/ ,....
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not only in the training and experience of the caseworkers, but in reli-
ance on full-time or part-time personnel, and in use of social work
assistants to supplement the efforts of the caseworker.

This project was not designed with the intent or the capability of
testing the various service patterns that emerged in the participating
agencies; so we cannot evaluate the efficacy of one pattern versus
another. We would like, however, to record at least briefly the experi-
ence of two agencies that tried different methods. Only one agency was
able to establish and effectively sustain a mother's group during the
project though many of the agencies were interested in doing so. The
agency that aid try it found igVPry-helpt4 in overcoming some of the
isolation, depression, and apathy of many of theibthers.

Another agency experimented with an entirely different approach to the
families. In the limited office space available they chose an open
floor plan with only one private office. The area was called "The
Family Center" and served as a waiting room, play:pa* meeting room,
interviewing room (swept for the4ew interviews that required privacy),
and lunch,rgom-- Oliantscame to know all of" the project staff and each

-ether to the'Family Center. Initially, home interview's were used
extensively, but, as mothers became More involved with the worker and
the agency, the worker increasingly encouraged the mothers to come to
the Center by having them, picked up at home or payin4 for cab fare.
The concept was to create a nurturing, supportive and helpful extended
family at the Center for the many depressed, isolated, overwhelmed,
poorly functioning mothers in the project. This agency felt tht
"Family Center" idea worked very well.
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Chapter 5 ,st* .

OUTCOMES OF SWiC;

...,

The intensive service provided to oases in the experitntal group was
effective in reducing the number f children placed and the duration of
placement without detriment to e well-being of the children and their
families. Before dicumenting th s generalization, we discuss briefly

, the nature and completeness of the outcome .data and the plan for their
presentation.

Nature of Outcome Data and Plan of Presentation

Several indicators of the outcomes of service were obtained on all study
cases. Most of the indicators focused on the individual children, while
a few had a family focus; and most were based on judgments of the case-
workers, such as the global assessment of the extent tp which goals had
been attained, though two items--the whereabouts of children at various °

points in time and the number of days each child spent in placement--were 4
matters of fact.

Fairly complete outcome information is available on 356 of the 373
(
experi-

mental cases (950. Minimal outcome\ available for 16
experimental cases because they received no servi e from the demonstra-
tion units. Some of the 16 families refused the ervice; some preferred
to stay with the agency worker they already .had; some moved out of th '

locality. No outcome data were collected on these 16 cases except the J

whereabouts of the study children at significant times and 'the number
of 'dayS the study children spent in placement during the proje . One
additional expekimental case was dropped from, the entire'outio analysis
because the child died of crib death.

All of the 176 cntrol cases are included in the outcome analysis, but
the information s somewhat limi ed on 32 New Yokk City control cas s
that did not receive-service duri g the project from SSC a privet
child welfare agency, either beca e the cases were close or neve
opened, or the childre were awaiting long-term placement. A bri f

come.Schedule was dige ned for these cases. Beyond these limitatio4s,
he figures also vary s mewhat from item to item because the unknowns

ar omitted unless otherwise noted.
%

As ascribed in\Chapter 2, different Outcome Schedules were,. used for
the experimental and control cases, since the corn rtreChedule also

\1
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covered the service history on the case during the life of the project,
The same outcome measures were obtained, however, on both forms, with
the exception of a few items pertinent only to the experimental cases.

The major question regarding outcomes is How did the separate groups,
experimental and control, fare during the course of the project?' Also
On what outcome measures were there statistically significant differences
between the experimental and control groups? In some instances the
experimental. and control differences were significant only within certain
subgroups in the sample. Outcomes were, therefore, routinely analyzed
by four important subgroups: NYC Preventive, NYC Rehabilitative, Upstate
Preventive, and Upstate Rehabilitative. The subgroup analysis also
revealed interesting differences among the subgroups in various c na-
tions, such as Preventive versus Rehabilitative cases, New York City 1
versus Upstate cases, or, at a finer level of comparison, New York City
versus Upstate control cases. These findings are cited when they seem
pertinent; The outcome findings regarding the 991 individual children
(662 in the experimental group and 329 in the control group) are pre-
sented first in the chapter, followed by those relevant to the family
as a whole.

A large majority of the study cases (76 of the experimental and 82% of
he control) were still open at the end of the evaluation period of the

p oject. On the 121 cases that were closed (or trahsftrred out of a
demonstration unit) before the cutoff date for data collection, the
Out Schedule was completed at the point of closing, and no Later
data a were collected except on the subsequent whereabouts of the study
,children and days in placement.

Whereabouts of the Children

From th time of admission to, the'vend of the project, 52% of the experi-
mental oup children and 60% of tille control group children spent some
time i foster'care. The difference between these two proportions is
modest but statistically significant.

1. In Chapter 6 we analyze the factors associated with good and poor
outcomes in the experimental cases.

2. As has.been true throughout the report, "Upstate" (or "UPS") re rs
to the public DSS in Westchester and Monroe counties and "NYC" r fens
to1the seven New York City private a'encies, Upstate and NYC, then,
differ not fly in location and type of case (see Chapter 3), but
also in public versus private auspices. It is not possible to sort
out the influence of auspices versus location in t iese, data;

46
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A signifinant1hrOater proportion of experimental group children than
of control group children were home at the end of the project (Table 5.1).
More of the experimental group children were home in three of .'the four
subgroups, the one exception being the New York City Rehabilitative cases.
The experimental-control differences were significant for only two of the
subgroups--the New YorkCity and Upstate.Preventive groups. Although a
much greater proportion 'of experimental \group children, than of control
group children were home at the end of .the project in the Upstate Reha-
bilitative sample, the difference does not achieve statistical signifi-
cance because of the small number of children in the subgroup. This
failure to achieve significance of a marked experimental-control differ-,
ence in the Upstate Rehabilitative group was repealted several times in
the outcome data.

Table 5.1

Whereabouts of Children at End of Project

.

Study Group

Percentage Distribution
--

p
Experimental

--
Control

No. At Home In FC No.
4-.

At Home In FC
-

. Total 662 72% 28% 329 6l 39% < .,001

NYC Preventive
Rehabilitative

308
149

77
1 3

23
62

138
73

58
.41

42

59

<;.001
NS

UPS Preventive
Rehabilitative

149
56

97

70
3

30
82
36

89
47

11
53

< .05:
NS

Significantly more children in the experimental group remained at home.3
gy the erg of the project, 93% of the experimental group children who
were home at the time of assignment were still at home; 7% had entered
foster care. Of the children in the control group, 82% of those at
home initially were still at home, and 18% had entered foster ,care
(Table 52). The only one of the four subgroups for which there was a
significant difference between the experimental and control groups was
the NYC Preventive group (90% vergus 75%). It is noteworthy. that none
of the children in the NYC Rehabilitative group who were at home at time

3. Here, and for the remainder of the report, "children at home"
includes children living with relatives, friends, or in an adoptive
home and a few (four or five) otherwise not in foster care (e.g.,
in a hospital or a state school).
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'of assignment was returned t o fostet care, whether'in the experimental
or the control.'group.-Also noteworthy is ,the small number of children
in .the Upstate Preventive group at home initially who entered foster
care,

t.

r

Table 5.2 ,

Children at Home Inittaly
Who Were Still at Home at End of the Project

Study Group

Experimental Control

p
No. Home
Initially

Home at Ends No. Home
Initially

Rome at End%
_No. 1r: No. S

Total , 356 fr331 93 169 139 82 < .001

NYC Preventive
Rehabilitative

174
18

156
18

90
100

68
*6

51
6

75
100

< .01
NS

UPS Preventive
Rehabilitative

143
>21

81
14

73
9

90
64

NS
NS

a. A few of the children included here --e ered foster care but returned
home before the end of the project,

Of the children in foster care at the time of assignment, 47% of the
experimental group children had one home by the time of the outcome
evaluation, while 53% were still in foe er care, as compared with 38%
of the control group children who had gone home and 62% who had Vemained
in 'placement (Table 5.3). Again the only significant experimental-

,
control difference in the four subgroups occurs in the NYC Preventive

N-group. The difference between the experimental group and the control
group in the Upstate Rehabilitative subsanple is marked, but the number
of cases is too small for the difference to be significant.

'Comparison of Table 5.2 and 5.3 makes it clear that both the special
services to the experimental group and the regular services to the con-
trol group were much more successful in keeping children home than in
returning hem home. The greater effectiveness of service in prevent-
ing than id terminating foster care also holds for both locations.

A large majority of the children at home at assignment in boththe
experimente4 and control groups were still at home at the end of the , -

project (93% and 82%). This finding for the control grail) was a sur-
prise, since all of the children found stud. able for the project were
considered to be at risk of placement eith immediately ararithin
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6 months of the time of assignment if they did nat receive the intensive
service. In the Preventive control group, only one in'four New York
City children entered placement and only one in 10 of the upstate chil-
dren. (A further analysis of the Study children in the Preventive con-
trol group who did not enter placement during the project appears later
in the chapter.) Noheof the six children in the New .York City Rehabi-
litative control group who were at home initially reentered placement,
The largest rate of entry into placement was for the small Upstate
Rehabilitative control group, at home initially, with five of 14 children
reentering care,

.Table 5.3

Children in Foster Care Initially
Who Were at Home at End of the Project

Study Group

Experi ntal Control
No. in FC
Initially

Home at Enda
p

No. in FC
Initially

Rom at Endll,
"No. -% 70.------7%--1

Total 306 144 47 , 160 61 38 NS
-..

NYC Preventive
Rehabilitative

134
131

1

80
38

59
29

70
67

29

24
41

36
< .05

NS

UPS Preventive
Rehabilitative_

'6

35
5

21
83
60

1
22 ,

0
8

b
36

NS
NS

a. A few children went home but returned to foster care before the end of
the project. They are not included here,

b. Number too smaIITIDcalculate percentage.

The apparently greater success of the demonstration in New York City
than Upstate is partly a consequence of the larger numbers involved in
New York City (668 versus 323 study children), which makes it easier for
differences to achieve statistical significance. It is also influenced
by the fact that relatively few upstate children enter foster care even
in the absence of this special program. Of the New York City study chil-
dren 65% were in placement initially or entered care during the project,
in contrast to only 26% of the upstate study children. There was there -
tore less room for difference between experimental and control groups .

upstate,

Table/5.4 portrays the whereabouts of the Children at assignment and
at the end of the project for all cases. The difference between Table
5.4 and Tables 5.2 and 5.3 is that the percentages in 5.2 and 5.3 are

.83-
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based only on those children at home or those in placement at assign-
ment, whereas in fable 5.4 the percentages are based on all children in
the particular subgroup; for instance, the 331 experimental group-chil-
dren who were always1)home represent 93% of the experimental group chil-
dren who started out at home, but only 50% of the total sample of experi-
mental group children.

Table 5.4

Whereabouts of Study Children
at Beginning and End of Study Period

Study Group
Total
Number

Percentage Distribution4
'Home at Beginning Placement at Beginning

Home
at End

Home
at End

Placement
at End

Placement'
at End

.

Total
Experimental
Control

662

- 329
50%
42

4%
9

.....--

,

24%
30

22%
19

NYC Preventive
Experimental
Control

308
138

51
37

6
12_

17
30

26
21

NYC Rehabilitative
Experimental
Control

149

73

12

8

0
0 .

62

59
26

33

.

*

11

UPS Preventive
Experimental
Control

149
82

93
89

3
10

UPS Rehabilitative
Experimental .

Control

-

56
36

32
25

i 5
414

(
25

_39
38
22

a. .Percentages ado across in each 'row to 100%.

but four of the 20 experimentalcontrol group comparisons in Table
5 -.4 favor the experimental group; that is, in every cell but four a
greater proportion of experimental children stwed.home or returned
home and a greater proportion of'Cofitaol children stayed in placement
or, entered placemlint. The differences are most marked for the New York
City Preventive anh upstate Rehabilitative grRups. Only'in.the NYC
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RehabilitatiVS groupdO e figures actually favor the controls. From
Table 5.1kit is also appare how few of the Upstate Preventive group
childreh, whether experimental ontrol, spent any time in placement.

By combining-the percentages in various umns in,Table 5.4 it is
possible to come up with many meaningful fi: e.g., the percentage
home at the beginning of the project (columns 1 2) or the end
(columns 1 and 4), or the percentage making a change ing the project
(columns 2 and 4) versus those not making a change (col and 3).
By following the latter suggestion it can be seen that 74% of. e experi-
mental children and 72% of the control children were in the same ation
at the beginning and end of the project. (About 7% of each group had
experienced a change in whereabouts but by project end were in their
.original location.) The predominant'tendency in all of the groups is
for the children to stay where they are--at least during the fairly
brief period covered by the project. The least movement was found
among the Upstate Preventive group children, who overwhelmingly tended
to stay home, and the most movement was among the Upstate Rehabildtative
group children, who tended to go home. A second tendency is for the
movement that does occur to'be in the direction of going home. The
differences between the experimental and the control groups are matters
of degree not direction: more of the .experimental group children who
were home stayed home and mere of :those that were in placement came
home..

Days iR Foster Care

What do all of these percentages mean in terms of the actual amount of
time in foster care? The averagenumber of days in placement from
assignment to the end of the project .was 21± for study children in the
experimental groans, and llW those in tle.control group. This
difference of 24 days would not be expected to occur by chance more
often than once in 100 times, and 'it is clearly of practical signifi-
cance in view of the costs of a day of care and the number of children
in the foster care System: .But children entered the' project at dif-
ferent dates and 'therefore had varying "exposure" periods --days when,
they might have been .in foster cat* during the period studied. Could
variations in exposure times, or potential days in care, contribute to
this difference? The answer is an unequivocal '!no." The potential
days in placement during the project, called l'pro-ject days," were
similar for the Uperimental and control groups--an average of 270 and
273, respectively. Thu's, children in the experimental group spent, on
the average, 35% of their project days in foster care (g4 270), as
compared with 436' four the control'group.(118 273). The. difference
.between these two proportions is'als statistically significant.

Table 5.5 presents the percentage of project days ,that children actually
spent in care in the variougisUbgroups, as well as in the overall
dkperimental-control saMpleS.

95
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Table 5.5

Percentage of Project Days Spent in Placementa

Study Grbuo Experimental Control p
.

Total .354 . < .01

NYC Preventive 29 47 < .001
Rehabilitative 73 70 , NS

UPS Preventive
/

5 NS
Rehabilitative. 35 I .49 NS

a. These figures were obtained by adding all of the days
each child in the given subgroup spent in placement ''-`\
during the project and dividing by the total number of
days the same children were in the project.

Once again the New York City Preventive group id the only subgroup in
which the experimental-control difference achieved statistical signi-
ficance, though again the difference in the Upstate Rehabilitative
group is also marked. The children in the New York City Rehabilitative
group spent nearly 3 out of 4 project days in care whether they were'in
the experimental or the control group. The Upstate Preventive group
children spent only about 1 out of 20 of their project days in care
regardless of the group to which they were assigned.

Desirability of Whereabouts at Time of Evaluation

Whereabouts and days in care, although vital factors, are not sufficient
measures of the efficacy of a program to prevent or shorten foster care
placement. They do not take account of whether the locatioh of the
child-at the end of the project was appropriate to the needs of the

( child or the family. For instanceA a child might be at h8as only
because his or her parents refused to make the placement or because no
suitable placement was available.

The workers were asked to evaluate the desirability of the child's
whereabouts at the time of completing the Outcome Schedule. The worker
could respond that the whereabouts was desirable atrthe long-range plan
for the child or as the temporary plan, or not desirable as either a
long-range or temporary plan. The resultsfare given in Table 5.6.
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Table 5.6 "

Desirability and Type of Whereabouts
at*Time of Evaluation

Tesirability of WhereaboUt

'Whereabouts at Time of EValuation
ControlExperiment

At "home In C At home
(0=448) 0=1 I (0=198)

In F
N =12

'Desirable long-range
Desirable temporary-
Not desirable for4bither

long-range or temporary
Uncertain

91%
5

0

12% 7184
83

\ 5 "\2\:,

0 5

22%
'74

3
1

The children in the experimental group are favored over the control
group ehildren Once again lqthese findings. Not only are they more fre-
quently at home, but when they are home it is more krequentiy considered
the desirable long..ange plan\19I% versus 74%) and less frequently, an
undesirable plan (4% versus Ila1/4 Foster care is the desired long-range
plan for more of the control t of the experimental group children who
wee in foster care at the time of the evaluation (22% versus 12%). All .

of t e differences mentioned are statistically significant. These fig-

.
ores ,uggest that foster care workers may view foster eaxe as the desir-
able ling -range plan in cases where workers with a preventive orienta-
tion and the resources might work toward the Children's return home or
their ado\ ption. It is also noteworthy that foster care was considered
desirable on a long-range basis for le% of the experimental group chil-
dren in foster care, despite the program of intensive services to the
family. In general, in both groups, as one would expect, foster care
is considered desirable on a-temporary basis and %eing at home as
dedirable on a long-range basis.

Workers were confident to a high or moderate degree that the desired
long-range plan could be maintained for all but about 5% of the .children
in both the_ experimental and control groups. Oecourse, as we have
seen, that desired longrange plan was foster care more frequently for
the control group children than for the experimentql.

Where the desired permanent location had not yet been achieved, the
` workers on the experimental cases were much more optimistic about the

chances of achieving that plan within 6 months than were the workers
on control cases (51% versus 24%),

Some of the optimism of the demonstration workers about the maintenance
or achievement of the desired plan was based on the continued avails
bility of the intensive service. They regarded this as essential for
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41% of the children and desirable for another j7%. (There. was

parable question on the Outcome Schedule for control

The Children's Functioning

Data on change n children's functioning are available on 614 of the
experimental oup children and 266 of the control 'group children. The
children i the experimental group were reported on the Outcome Schedule
as having 0 on the average'prOblems in 2.4 areas of functioning, as

e4, with 2.1 for the control group children. If a problem was
i"/mtsent for a child in the experimental group, it was almost

s a focus Ol""songice (94) 0 but the figure was only a little lowei
or the control Bro4 (89%). In both groups, problems in behavior and

emotional adjustment, family functioning and sclitol functioning were
much more frequent than problems in intellectual fusctioning, physical
health or social functioning in the community (Table 5.7).

Table 5.7

changes -lertlirreFen-1/4-74inctioning During..Project

''IIN''''''

Problem Area

Torn k.

Number 40

,..,.' Tercentageeof 'valuations,

Aietter ,e e

fxp. Con.
Worse

Exp. Con,Exp. Con.00,Exp,,''Con.

Behavior/emotional
..10/

.4"..............4.4,0cr.;.,.............-------

e
1,.....,

,

adjustment 378 152 614 55% 32% 33% 4% 12%
Family functioning 350 114 68 53 26 29 6 18
School functioning 262 97 61 55 29 31 10 14

Intellectual -

functioning 161 "62 50 4o 46 45 4 - 15

Physical health 161 47 74 70 23 15 3' 15
Social functioning

in community 133 63 42 4o 49 41 9 19

Total problems 1445 535' 62 52 32 33 , 6 15

hyw nil

0.00.40*

Some improvement was reported on a majority, of the problems in both
groups, but the proportion of problems in functioning showing improve-
ment was significantly higher for the experimental group children (62%
versus 52%), and the proportion that became worse, significantly lower
(6% versus 15%). A third of the fun ioning problems in both groups
of children showed no change for be er or worse. This overall finding
of greater positive and, less nega ve change in the functioning of
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children 1i the experimental group is the reflection of more "better"
ratings and fewer "worse" ratings in 222m problem area.,

For the subgroup analyeis of the chan0 in children's functioning an
index was developed that took account of the nbmber or problems presented
and the n er on which positive and negative change was reported. For

IPeach of fh four subgroups--New York City Preventive, New York City
Rehabilita lire, Upstate Preventive and Upstate Rehabilitative--the experi-
mental group had a more positive average change rating than its control
group counterpart. Only for the Upstate Preventive group, however, was
the difference large enough to be statistically significant, given the
nwmbers in the subgroupd. This is the first' evaluation area discussed
In which the findings for the experimental children in the Upstate Pre-
ventive group were more favorable than for the control children to a
significant degree. This finding does not negate-the greater success
of the experimental program in effecting change in the problems of the
children in the total sample, but pinpoints the subgroup where the
success was most marked.

t

Well-Being of Children

The scale of Child's Total Well-Being Oeveloped by WeinsteinEwes adapted
for inclusion on the Outcome Schedule. The question underlying
Weinstein's scale is: To what extent does this child have the physical,
intellectual, emotional and social ability and resources to weather his
or her life situations?

About one-fifth of the experimental children and one-sixth of the con-
trol children were thought to be above average in their well-being at
the time of the outcome evaluations (Table 5.8). A higher proportion
of bath groups (nearly 6 third) were thought to be'below average in
well-being. The majority in both ,groups were considered average in
well-being. This is obviously a group of children who have already
felt the effects of instability and family-problems, and, in many cases,
who have become the fosus of contention in their families. Move sur-

prising than that.a third of the children are below average in well-
being is that more than two-thirds were considered average or above.

A

There was remarkable consistency in the well -being of the children
between the experimental and control groups, both for the total samples
and for' the subgroups. In only one subgroup, 'New York City Rehabilits-
time, were the experiiental children rated significantly above the n.
trol children--a surprising finding in that this-Ts the sub usuatty
fluted as showing the least effect of the demonstration services.

4. Eugene Weinstein, The Self-Image of4Tre Foster Childl -New York:.

Russell Sage Foundation, 1.960.4---
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Table %,610\1

Current Well-Being of Children
at Time of Outcome Evaluation

I.Experimental

Study Group

Percentage ruti fDistib
Controt(N=322) .

p

Nil
Above
Aver. Aver.

Below
Aver.

Above
Aver. A er.

Below
Aver.

Total 19% 52% 29% l6% 51% //-3314- NS

NYC Preventive
Rehabilitative

20
30

46
56
4. 21

23--
53
48

.26

29 <
NS
.05

UPS Preventi;e
Rehabilitative

7
9

55.

65

____

38
26 i t

7
8

43
64

50
28

NS
NS

Although the,difference"In well-being between the
mental and control groups is, not startling, ehe e
are favored slightly& Thus, keeping more of the e
at home and returning others home. earlier than weul
mected was not accomplished at the cost of the c
as judged by the caseworkers.

ldren in tile'experi-
.

rimental children
erimental children
otherwise have been

]Aran's well -beir g,

One other noteworthy-element in. the well-being fi
better ratings of the New York City children than
dren in both the experimental and the control gro
finding reflects difference in expectations on the
in the two locations, difference in -knowledge of t
difference in,tfieir well-being cannot be determin

- Itfresponse to another question about well-being,
experimental children (57%) and the control child
ered to have improved in their well-being during
number of children experienced deterioration in%
the project (4% of the experimental children and
dren). Although the differences between the exp

s on this item 'did ridtAkchieve statistical s
favor slightly the experimentai-grpup.

Finally, with respect to well-being, the worker
child's present environment had a positive or neg
her well-being or a balance betWeen the two. Th
'was considered to have a positive effect on thl;
half the children in both groups (.49% experiment
and had ahegative effect on 14% of the experimen

100

es.is th mixeh

f the up ate chit-
s. Whether this
part of Vie-taikers
children, or actual

from the data.

over half of both the
n (55%) were consid-

he project. A small
eir well7being during

of the control chil-
imental.and control
gnificance, they did

s asked.whether the
Live, sect on his or
present environment
11.being_of ebeut
versue52%,control)
al group children and



18% of the control.group children.. Although the differencil between
the groups were not significant, the control group had slightly more
childten at the two extremes.

lie do not give further detail og these three well-being items, because
inconsistencies among them in the four subgroups raise some question
about the way they were interpreted. For example, as shown in Table
5.8 it was the New York City Rehabilitative.group that had the most
marked difference in current well-being in favor of the experimental
group, but data for this same subgroup,on change in well-being favors
the control group. Although it is theoretics..133r possible that one

group could experience more positive change than another, yet still
not achieve as high a level of well-being, it is unlikely, here in view
of the initial similarity of the experimental and control group chil-
dren. Suffice it to say that responses to the three questions on the
child's well-being give no indication that reduction of time in place-
ment for the' experimental group was accomplished at, any cost to the
well-being of the children.

To sum up the outcome data for the children, the 'experimental group
children differed from those in the control group in several respects:
more who were at home initially remained there and more of those-in
placement returned home, so that the average time in placement was
appreciably shorter; being home was more often consideted the desired
permanent plan for the children in the experimental group; where the
desired permanent plan had not yet been achieved, the experimental
workers were'more optimistic that it would be achieved in a short time;
more experimental children showed improvement in each area of function-
ing; and the overall well-being of the childrp appeared to be slightly
better or at least as good as that of the control children.

A Comment on Cases of Special Interest

Further analysis was made of three kinds of cases: .control group chil-
dren who remained at home; children at home at the end of the project
whose whereabouts was considered undesirable; and children in foster
care for whom this was deemed the desirable long-range plan.

Because all of the children selected for the project were considered At
risk of placement in the absence of the intensive services, it was
surprising to learn that 40% of the control group children (133 out of
329) did not enter placement during the life of the project. That this
large group ran counter to the expectations of the screening workers
for the project raises questions: Were the situations not so severe
for these families as had initially been 'thought? Did the passage of
time alleviate the situation? Did these families receive a lot of ser-
vice during the project even though they were not in the demonstration?
Were they 'forgotten by the child welfare system?. Were things simply
dormant for a while?



A special analysis of these cases was undertaken to answer at least
scoe of these questions. The analysis was focused on the children in
the Preventive control group, since they accounted for most of those
remaining at home (118 out of 133) and since this was the more perplexing
group. Where pertinent, their outcomes were compared with the outcomes
for children in the Preventive control cases who did spend some time in
placement during the project.

The workers-completing the Outcome Schedules felt that about 28% of the
control group children who were always home should have been in place-
ment duringethe project year. More than half of those children were
not in placement because the parents refused foster- care; for the
remainder, either the appropriate placement'mas not available or there
were other reasons why placement could not be accomplished.'

Even though the workers considered home the desirable location for about
72% of the children in the PreventiVi control group who did remain at,
home, they evaluated their well - being considerably below that of ehTi-
dren who had spent time in placement during the project. Of the Prevent
tive control group children, the well-being of 45% of 'hose always at
home was rated, below average, as compared with 23% of those who spent;
some time in foster care. The effect of the current environment,on the
child's well-being was judged negative for 35% of the former, but only
7% of the latter. And well-being had improved during the project for
42% of those always at home, in contrast to 72% of those who were not
always at home.

Obviously, for, the Preventive Control group children being at home was
often a reflection of feasibility rather than desirability, and often
not conducive to the child's well-being.

Two other types of cases of special interest are those that deviated
from the usual pattern of association of the child's 'Whereabouts at the
end' of the project and the desirability of that whereabouts (see Table
5.6). The usual pattern was that being at home was considered the
desirable long-range plan and being in foster care was not considered
the desirable long-range plan. The two deviant groupss then, were
those where children were home at the end of the project but it was
not considered the desired long-range plan, and those where the `children
were in foster care and it was considered the desired long-range plan.

The first group comprised 83 children who were home at the end of the
project where home was not considered the desired plan. This group
overlaps somewhat with the Preventive controfsgroup children who never
entered placement but includes children in the expfrimental as well ad
the control group and those in the Rehabilitative ad Well as the Pre-
ventive group. All outcome measures for this special group of cases,
except of course days in placement, were very unfavorable._ In facts
this group of children had the poOrest outcomes of any classification
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I /// of children looked at in the project. Two.thirds of the children were
rated as below average in well-being and as having an enviroment with
a negative effect on well-being. Very/few had improved in 401-being.
The children had a great-many problems at the end of the project, and
the cases were rated low on achievement of service goals. On each of
these measures, the children whose location at home was considered
undesirable differed significantly from those whose location at' home
was the desired plan.

Finally, there were 50 children in the entire sample who were in foster'
care and for whom this was regarded as the desirable permanent plan.
Twice as many of these children' were rated below average in well-being
compared with children in foster care where this was not the desired
permanent plan. On other outcome measures; the two groups did not differ
markedly. They did differ significantly, however, in other respects. The
children for whom permanent foster care was considered desirable were
older; they presented more problems initially; and their functioning was
more often a factor ih placement. They had more frequently experienced a
previous placement, had been in placement longer at the time of assign-
ment to the project, and were less positive about the idea of returning
to or remaining with their families, as were their mothers. Thus, it was
the more disturbed, older child for whom foster care seemed the best long -

,range plan:,

Parents' FUnci.

As in the case of each child, the caseworker gas asked the Outcome
Schedule to indicate whether each of several areas -of func ioning had
presented a problem during the study period, whether the pr lem had
been.a'focus of service,,and whether there had been any change in the
problem. These data are available for the mother (or principal care-
taking person, if different) in 352 experimental and 137 control cases.

The average number of problem areas reported on the Outcome Schedules
was slightly higher for the mothers in the experimental group--5.2:versus
5.0 out 'of 10 areas listed. A larger differeribemight have been anti-
cipated because of the greater information the demonstration workers
obtained through their more extensive contacts with the family Members.
Problems in the emotional care of the children and difficulties in
their own behavior and emotional adjustment charactkrized more than four
out of five mothers in both groups. Most problem aibas were checked
somewhat more often for mothers in the experimerital group; the excep-
tions were marital functioning,-emgoyment functioning, household manage-
ment and social functioning in the community.

If a problem was perceped, itmes more likely to be a focus of service'
.....-4-e-expertmelftartimio-c4ptrol-easest.-94% versus 76%. This is hardly sur-

e---- prising in view of the much greater contact with the mothers in the exper-.
imental group, as reported in Chapter 4. What is surprising is that the
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caseworkers serving control cases were; able to focus on as many of the
problems of the mothers as they did. However, the more frequent contact
with the mothers in the experimental group apparently paid off, for
improvement was reported on 54 their problems, as cornered with 36%
of those in the control o ost of the remaining problems were seen
as with only reported as worse for the' twb groups,
respectively.

Table 5.9

Frequency of Problems Cited for Mothers And Fathers
and Percentage ofiagovement in Those Evaluateda ,

Area of
Functioning

Mothers . Fathers
Exper. (N-4352) Cont. (N=137) Exper. (N=115) Cont.

No.
Cited

(N=48)

%
Better

No.
Cited

%
Better

No.
Cited

%
Better

No.
Cited

%
, Better

_
,

Emotional care
of child 310 61 112 42 87 53 32 48

Behavior/emotional 4

', adjustment 2 6 63 111 44 86 39 28 41

Financial mgmnt. 89 62 65 32
-1

61 41 27 44
r

Fhysical,care of,
child 179 62 6 39 45 146 20 26

Use of community .

resources 176 67 53 34 47 59 19 44
Household mgmnt. 162 63 67 34 34 63 17 20

Physical health '153 54 53 47 37 34 12 36
Social functioning

in community .147 50 62 29
_

41 32 18 41

Marital 130 45 56 28 82 39 33 29
Employment 92 37 46 20 '53 21 Not Available

Total 1825 59 691 36. 573. ' 206 1 '38

About 2% of the problems cited were not evaluated.

Table 5.9 shows the number of mothers and fathers for.whom a problem was
reported in each of the functioning areas and the percentage of evaluations
in which improvement was noted. The areas are listed, in the order of
their freqtency among the mothers ,inn the experimental group. As may be
seen, improvement was reported in each.functioning area for a markedly
higher prbportion of the mothers in the experimental group. The only
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. . a
areas in which improvement webi reported for less than half of the mothers
with the problem were marital- (sanctioning and employment functioning.
For the control group mothers,Or. whom fewer problems were recognized,
the proportion showing improvemerwas under 50% in every area.

Fathers averaged slight fewer functioning problems than did the mothers,
but this difference co be MD than accounted for by the fact that
workers generally had ss contac .th and therefore less information
about fathers, even w n they were i the household. -Again, the experi-
mental group exceede lightly the cont I group--4.5 and 4.3 (if one
omitigOmployment functioning for which i mat ion is not available for
the control group.) As with the mothers, butNto a lesser extent, pro-
blems recognized in the experimental group were\more likely to be a
focus of service than was true with the control group (80% versus 71%).
Again, improvement was more common in the experimental group (43% versus
38%), but by a much smeller margin than with the mothers. In both the
experimental and control groups, no change was. repotted in half of the
functioning problems, while 8% of the functioning problems of the fathers
inthe experimental group were judged worse by the time of the outcome
evaluation, as compared with 13% of the problems of the control group
fathers:

Data on the individual problewareas in theffatherd functioning given .

ih Table 5,9 present some anomalies, which may reflect merely the small
numbers we are dealing with. In five of the,areas in which we have
comparable data, the experimental group fathdrs did better] with the
most striking differenCe-tn-household management. In four of the nine
areas, the control group fathers did a little better, but the differences
are not substantial.

Other Problems

We have discussed the functioning of the study. 'children and their parehtsl.
and .modifications in their problems in the .course of service.. Several
other potential problem areas were explored and compared for the experi-
mental and control groups. One of these was the emotional climate of
the home. This was seen as a problem in 83% of the experimental and
74% of the control cases, a difference we attribute to the fuller infor-
mation the caseworkers. had on the experimental cases. This problem, if
present, was almost always a focus of service in experimental cases
(98%) and usually, in control cases (86%). It was regarded as improved
in nearly two - thirds of the experimental, but in little more than a
third of the control cases (62% versus 36%).

The relationship of the nuclear family to other relatives, was considered
important, be'ause of the potential for support or conflict. Problems

with the ended family were recognized in a little more, than Half the
experimental cases and srlittle less than half the control cases (56%
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versus 46%). Again, edogniz0d, they were more
of service in the demonstr n.4nits (89% versus 76%),
improvement (49% versus

be a f
show

What about difficulties with children in the family other t those
specifically in the study group? In 37% of the experimental cases and
24% of the control cases problems of other childienbec focus of
service". liere too improvement was reported for a higher propo i of
the experimental cases with such, problems (49% versus 28%).

Finally, there are the practical areas of income and housing, which
have a serious - bearing on the parents' ability to care adequately for
their children. The same pattern holds that has applied to the areas
already discussed; problems in income and housing were rea ized in a
higher proportion of experimental cases, attention was more o Doused
on them, and a greater proportion of them improved.' The figures o
quency and improvement in 'other" problems .are summarized in Table 5:10.,

Table 5.10

Frequency of Occurrence and Percentage of
Improvement in "Other" Problems

/

. Experimental (N =356) Control (N=144)

Problem Area .

Emotional climate
of home

Relationship with
other relatives

Problems of other
children.

Income
Housing

Total

No. With
Problem

r .Percentage

296

199,

130
215
200

Better Same Worse

6g%.

49*

49

66

I 1040 57

30%

46

. 49
45
3d

38

5

2

No. With
Problem

106

66 .

35 ,

59

Percentage
,petter Same Worse

327

Extent of Goal. Achievement

36%-

34

28
35
34

34

18%,

10

.9
. 8 .

51 15

521 14

46%

56

63.
57

On the Outcome Schedules the caseworkers were asked to assess the extent
to Which the goals of the case had been attained. This globd1 assessment
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of the outcome of service has been found useful in other studies.5 The
responses, as given in Table 5.11, further substantiate the greater
effectiveness of the intensive service of the demonstration units.

Table 5.11

Extent of Goal Achievement

Extent
Experimental I. Control
Nob % No. .

1

Enti\Ar.lY 124 35 20 14

Partly - 152. 43 -62, 43

Minimally 47 13 44 p
Not at all 32 18 12

Total 355

,,9

'100 144 _.100.

x
2

= 33.80, 3 df, p < '.001

-

The contrast'is marked in the' proportions in which goals were regarded
as achieved entirely (35% versus 1l) and in whith goals were attained
minimally or not at all (22% versus 43%).

'Financial Implications of the Demonstration

Financial data are Ordinarily thought of as hard dataaccurate, not '

subject to the vagaries of judgments or"differences in interpretation.
,Not so. Decisions of what to 4,ncludein costs and how to project cost
figures are matters of judgment. Also, noneconomic costs and benefits,
crucial to a through analysis of a service program, are based on value
judgments and are beyond the scope of this analysis.

What we attempt to do here is to make the most reasonable assessment of,
the savings in foster care expenditures during the life of the demonstra-
tion and to project those savings over a modest period of time. We also
attempt to estimate what it would cost to provide such an intensive pro-

!gram of service on an.ongoillgbasis..

5, Edmund A. Sherman et al., Service to Children in Their Own Homes. New York:
Child WelfareLeague of America, 197$, pp. U3 ff.; and Ann W. Shyne
and ReneeNeuman, A Commitment to People. New Y.Rrk: CWLA, 1974,
pp. 58-59:
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As has been indicatedl'Oe children in the experimental cases spent an
average of 94 days in f.ter care during the elife of the project, while
%he - children in the control group spent 118 days in care. If the chil-
dren in the experimehtal group had spent the same number of project
days in care as did the control group children, this would have amounted
td an additional 24 days per child for a total of 15,888 days, 9r 44
additional years of foster care. during the project year altne.

. .

New ,York City reinbUrses voluntary agencies at the'rate of $13.60 per
day for foster family care and at approximately $36 per day for

care. These figures are, an understatement of casts to the
city, since they do not'include the administrative and service costs
of the public department in carrying a case in the foster mil system.
Similar rates apply to purchase of care in Monroe and Westchester, but
such*puichase is relatively uncommon in these two state counties, and
estimates of the cost to the counties of providing tos,ter-care,were not
available. Because 8B% of all the days spent in fostereare during the '
project by children'in the experimental and control groups were-in New.
York City, and because foster care rates. comparable in coverage to the
New York City reimbursement rates were nbt available for tbt upstate
counties, the New York City rates for purchase of care seemed the best
available and most appropriate basis for estimating foster care costs.
Since about 8,6% of the study .children in fostercare were in foster,
family care and 20% in institutional care, we weighted the two rates
accordingly far an estimated average daily cost.of $18.

At $18 per day the 15,888 additional days the children in the expef-
mental group might have spent in foster care would, have cast $285,984
within the project period alone. But tile savings in foster careeeosta
during the demonstration represent only a small proportion of probable
savings, since costs continue to accrue for children who remain in care
beyond that period. At the close of the project, 28% of the children
in the experimental group and 39% of those in the control group were still
in care. If a comparable proportion of the experimental groUp had been in
care, an 94ditional 71 children would have been in foster care at the cut-
off date.° How long they might have remained in care is, of course, a
matter 04conjecture. The best estimate we have is the average length of
timk,19 foster care of the children' discharged from care in the year .

That the projections based on the proportions in care at the acme,
of the project may be conservative is suggested by the fact that
he gap between the experimental and control groups in the propor-

tip children in care was even.mider 6 months later. 'At that
time, 22% of the children in the experimental, group and 40% of
those in the control: group wereln placement. The wile=outs of.-
the children 6 months after the ead of the project i red in
detail at the end of this chapter. -
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ng September 30, 1975,i.by the New York City agencies that` participate
3. WIS (Child Welfare Information Seryioes ).7 CWIS, .which obtained the
information at our request, found that these children had been &n care for
an average of 3.9 years. At the rate of $18..per day in $0576'per-
additional savings in foster care expenditures of $25,6234e c ld, or

: $1,8191233 for the 71 children, could-be-anti citiattrin,3.9.years.! Adding. ,,,
thii figure to the estimated savings in foster care expenditures of $285,984..
during.the project period itself yields an estimate of 'over- $2 million
saved in foster care expenditures as the result .of this project. Thesa;
projectedNcests do not includea correction Mi.:inflations which has .

been estimated in New York City at 12% a year for ,institutional 4are
and 7% for foster falsity care .°

. \ ,\.. 4. :' ./
The next question : How much did it cost to save over $g million ill'
foster care expeMit es? According to reports from the nine demonatia
tion agencies, the .tat icxpenditures of the units -from initiation,

-..

the project to the 'cutoff date for evaluation was $1,026,96l, of which #

:77% was expended by the Voluntary agencies in New York 'city and 233 by
., the Monroe and Westchester Departments of Social Services. We believe,'

for several reasons, that this total is a gross oveyestimate of the
costs _of delivering such a service on an ongoing Wis. One reason is °

;that demonstration workers did not haie full caseloads- during, most of .

the study period,. This- was due primarily to the exceedingly slow- .. It:
admission of cases to' the project, particularlYin New York City,
because of-the slow rate of referrals, the need for screening studieS .

to identify cases that might demonstrate within theltime limits
of the,project, and the assignment ,of one out of every three suitable .

f cases to the control. -gioup. It was not until the end of June :19741.-
4 months after the official .starting date in Nevi York City, that the
New "York 'City demonstration units bad 50% of their projected caseloads,
and not until the end of September that they had full caseloads. The
buildup of .cases was somewhat, more rapid, in the two upstate counties.
In addition to the slow buildlip of cases,. there was reluctance to
replace cases *as- they terminated-because of,the uncertainty of refund-
.ng after the first y&ar of service.' Ninety project' cases closed before
the end of the project, but only lit were added, and these few additional
Cases were not included in the study group.

.. , G

.,

. .

7. Children in temporary care are underrepresented' in these data
be-cause those in public temporary care facilities are not included.
This does not, ,however, lessen their applicability to the ,study
children far very few of these children were in temporary care at
the end of the project. . . N, ./
David Fanshel and 'Eugene B. Shinn, D s and Sense in the Foster

, Care of Children. New York:. Child Welfare `league of America, 1972,
page 23.
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A second Treason why the total expenditures of the demonstration units
overstate the cost of service is the drain:on staff ,time due to the
research requirements. The I8-page Baseline Data Form, the 7-page
Monthly Seryice Schedules and the 11-page Outcome Schedule due (*.revery
case required much mere time than would normally Be devoted to record
keeping.

.A third fa&tor was the wide` geographic dispersion of the caseloads.
Because of the slow buildup' of caseloads, the units cape to accept
eases from'areas farther and ,farther away from their base offices.
Nearly every project administrator and caseworker mentioned the geo-
graphl.c spread of.the caseloads as a barrier to service delivery,

.because of time spent in traveling and becoming. acquainted.kth the
resources.of diverse communities. Each recommended the decentralize-
ti on of such service programs in the interest of both quantity and

A .quality of'service.

All of these factors reduced the number of children served during the
project ,below the number that could be anticipated for.an.ongoing ser-
vice. Clearly, no precise adjustment can be made for these factors.
We have attempted to adjust only for the first factor., Since most of
the demonstration units required 3 months or more to accumulate half
of their caseloads, it seems reasonable to regard at least the first

, 3 months of the demonstration wilts' operation as a tooling up phase
and to deduct 25% of the total expenditures' for the project from the
estimate of cots'for an' ongoing serviee. This would reduce, costs to
4770,221, for 'an average of $206s per case per year for the 373 families
in the experimentalgroup, or $1162' per child for t* 663 children.

The most ihortant missing link in our coO-data is information on the
cost of child welfare services, other .b1.4n foster care, for children
in the regular program. Certainly not all of the $770,221 expended by
the demonstration units constitutes costs that would not otherOse have
been incurred. We have, however, been unable to obtain data or suf
ficient specificity on the costs' for child welfare administration and
serifice (other than foster care) from any of the three public depart-
ments i project, although each attempted to develop such figures,
If one :=1to assume that non-foster care costs in the regular pro -
gram were one third those of the demonstration units, this would mean
that approximabely $513,000 (or $773 per child) additional was invested
to save $286,000 in foster care costs during the project year and a
probable total of $2 million within 5 years.

There are, of course, many other aspects of cost that are not accounted
for here, but it is thougHt that many - r them would balance out,between.
the control and experimental gronps. For instance, these figures do
not provide for any additional service beyond the project year to the
families in the experimental group, many at whom'would need further
service, but the figures also do not include the continued non-foster
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care costs for the control group. The cost of AFDC payments to mothers
who are enabled to keep their children at home are not considered, but
then again neither are a myriad of unknown, long-range costs or benefits
that might accrue to society through the children in either the experi-
mental or the control group as they grow inb o adolescence and adulthood;

Asti Irwin Garfinkel has said "Most issues 'of concern to the social work
profession involve economic questions. Although knowledge of relevant
economic theory, and research' is ,a prerequisite for sound policy, analysis
of these issues, the role of economic analysis in policy choice must, of -
necessity, be modest. Economic ahalysis cannot settle debate over prior-
ities. What the priorities of social work should be is a question of values."9

$

October 1975 Followup--An Epilogue to the Outcome Data

All of the childreh in the experimental and the control groups were
followed up to determine their whereabouts on October 1, 19750 6.raonths
after the close of the study period in New York City and 5 months after
its conclusion upstate. The p is step Igas to find out
whether or not the reduction ter care identified at the end of
the project for the experimental --. oup 'as compared with the control
group was sustained. It was conceivable that special,efforts had been
made by demonstration staff to defer placement of children until after
the outcome evaluation, with the result of a later spurt iri placements
- of children kept at home during the study year. On the other hand, it
was possible that returns hbme from foster care might have been ,plan -
fully deferred by demonst $t ion staff uhtil the end of the school year
and would not thereforave been reflected in whereabouts when the
project ended in the,,Spring.

.-..,
. Through the demonstration agencies, New York City SSC and CWIS, infor-
mation was obtained on the whereabouts- of the study Children on October 1.
The findings are given in Table 5.12. The followUp data indicated not
only that the greater success bf the demonS6ration as compared with the
regular program in keeping childrenat home and returning them home bad
been sustained, but that the differential in ,the success Of the two
programs had increased. Of the children in the experimental group 78%
were at home on October 1, 1975, as compared with 60% of the. children
in the control group. This difference in favour of the experimental group
is much more marked than at the ehd of the project, when the figures
were 72% and 61%, respectively (see Table 5.1).,

9. Irwin Garfinkel, "The Economics of Social Welfare Programs," .

Social Work, XIX (September 1974), page 605.
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Table 5.12 .
77- ...... ,..-

6 Children at Home as of 10/1/75 /

by Location at Assignment and Subgro
/ -

I

Initial Locatpti i

and Subgretip .

Experimental
C. IAT1H me

Total
At Home

TotalIs7o7t
4 , 1

,'

InitiAlliat Wipe

,IT9*

Total A / 355a 5e 169 _130 < .001

/
_326

OYC eventilmV 173a 154 89 68 50 74. < .01
NYC. bilitative 18 15 83 6 o 6 100 b

UPS preirektivat ,' 143 136 95 _ 8 65 80 < .001
UPS"Rehabilit4ive 21 21 100 ,1 9

I
64 11

r

Initially in foster care
.160Total 306 190 62 69 43 < .001

NYC ventiW 134 95 in 76 30 43 < .001
'NYC Re ilitative 131 63 48 67 31 46 NS -

UPS Preventive 6 5 83 1 1 b b
UPS Rehabilitative 35 27 77 22 7 32 < .0t

TOTAL 661e 516 78 329' 60 < .001

a. 'Omits one child who died.
b. Numbers too small for computation.

In bath New York City and the upstate counties, a significantly higher
proportion of the children in the experimental group than in the con-
trol group were at home. The percentages were as follows

Experimental Control

New York City
Upstate

72%

711,

55%
69%

< .001
< .00l

Of the children who wpe-elhome initially a handful of those in both
the experimental and control groups entered foster care between the
date of the outcome evaluation and Oct. . However, at the latter
date the proportion at home was 92% for the ezp group and Tri-
for the control group, a differential slightly largerlbsur
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Table 5.2 at the end of the project. For each of the foui subgroup
except the New York City Rehabilitative group, the proportion-of%chil-
dren at home was appreciably higher for experimental than for control
group children.

With respect to the children initially in foster care, the effective-
ness of the demonstration program is much more strongly indicated by
the followup data than the data at the end of the project. By the
later date 62% of the experinental group children had returned home,
as compared with 43% of the control group children. (By the end of
the project 6 months earlier, 477, of the children in the experimental
group and 38%"in the control group had returned home--see Table 5.3).
The results at followap were most dramatic for the New York City Pre-
ventive group Ca% versus 43%) and the Upstate Rehabilitative group
(77% versus 32%).

Merging all of the subgroups, as in Table 5.13, may bring into sharper
focus the effectiveness of the demonstration service in reducink foster
care.

. Table 5.15

Percentage of Children Home
at Various Times

Experimental Control
TNa63)a 71.7329

Assignment 53% 51% NS

End of Project 72 61 < .001

6-month followup 78 60 < .001

a. The N for the end of the project is 662 and for
the 6-month followup, 661.

In brief, the followup information'sustains the earlier findings that
intensive service is more effective than the regular program in keeping
children at home. The later data add an important finding, namely that
.intensive service is also more effective in returning children home,
although this takes more time to accomplish. Finally, these figures
emphasize the conservatism of the co.,. figures generated in the pre-
ceding section, based on the proportions of Childi-en in foster care at
project end.

1 1 3
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Chapter 6

ANALYSIS OF OUTCOMES

The intensive services of the demonstration units were more effective
than the regular 'service programs in reducing the number of placemetta
and the time in placement The intensive services were also more
effective in.,tlealing with problems in the parents, the child and the
environmental situation. Furthermore, placement *was reduced with -
out ,jeopardy to the well -being of the child. As is pointed out in
Chapter 2, .the useof an experimental design allows one to assume with
reasonable 'certainty that significant differences in outcomes between
the experimental and control groupi, where the two groups -were well-
matched at the outset , are attributable to the differing experience of
being in the two groups:. In this case, something about being in the
experimental groUp produced more favorable outcomes.

The demonstration service. was not, however, uniformly effective. Some
of the demonstration. cases .progressed very well during the project,
but others sbowed no improvement or even deteriorated. The effort in
this chapter is to see what factors within the experimental cases were
associated with goiid_ outcomes. Might we be able to say that certain
kinds of families or problem situations respond more readily to the
jspeelal service while others are likely to'require a, greater iniestment?
or that, when certain" service patterns are present , cases do well?
Such findings about factors associated with favorable 'putcomes can make
a contribution to the.planning of future services to fl event or shorten
foster care. (At best, we will be able to speak only *cf the association
of client, problem; or service factors with outcomes, not of factors
causing certain outcomes, becatise it is possible that the more promising
cases received more service or a different kind of seniice. The inter-
action of type of case and type of service 'cannot be trtangled in theie
data.)

Outcome Indicators
1

A donsiderable number of outcome measures were reporter in Chapter 5.
For purpose of analysis of tacton dssociated with outcome , three out
come indicators were computed for each family. Two of these indicators,,
Placement Ratio and Goal Achievement, are single items. The other,
Status at the time of the outcome evaluation, is an index comprising
131A individual items: 1) the whereabouts of the children at the time
of evaluation, 2) the desirability of their whereabouts, 3) the
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likelihood maintaining .or achieving the desired whereabouts, 4) the'
well-being of he children, 5) the effect of their current environment
on well-being, 6) the number of functioning problems in the family
that were present ut not impuoved by the close of the case.

1. The Placement Rai s the proportion of days that study children
sp,ent in foster care ng the 'time they were in the projeCt.
This figure was computed on both a child and a family basis. Figures
for the children are presented in Chapter 5, Table 5.5. In this
charter, the family is the base. For instance, if a case with two
study children entered the project 270 days before the end of the
project (the end of the project is.used as the final date for com-
puting the Placement Rio even if the case closed earlier), there
were,540 days that thole study children might have spent in place-
ment-(270 days x 2 study children). If one of them spent the entire
time in placement and he other never entered placement, the family
would have a Placement Ratio of 50 (270 days actually in placement
540 days potentially in placement--decimal point is dropped), mean-
ingcthat 50% of the project days that might have been spent in.
placement were spent An placement. The range in placement Ratio,
then, is from 0 to 100, with a 0 indicating that none of the project .

.days was spent in placement, and 100 indicating that all of the
project days were dpent in placement. This is the only outcome
measur, of the three in which the lowestdare represents the best

-- *outcome. .1t'is aldo the only outcome measure available on all '372
*experinv3ntal cases .included in the outcome analysis _(,one family from
the original 373 was dropped. because l!'ie "study child died during
the project),.

The distribution of the Placement Ratio is as follows:

Placement Ratio'

0 40%
1 - 25 14
26 - 54
51 - 75 7
76 - 99 8
100 21

Mean = 38
Median = 19

2. The extent to which goals were achieved is a global assessment made
by the worker completing the Outcome Schedule, a measure available
on 355 cases. The distribution follows:
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Goal Achievement

Entirely 35%
PE!-rtlar " 43.

Minimally '13

Nat at all 9

When treated as a continuous variable for 'correlational analysis
or computing mean scores, the item is converted to a 4-point scale,
with entirdly" haying the high score.

3. Each of the six items in the Status Index is scored 0 for a negative
outcome, .5 for an average or neutral outcome, and 1 for a positive
outcome, and all items must be present for the index to be computed.
The theoretical range of the score, then, is 0 to 6, with a 0 indi-
cating a negative outcome on all 'six items and a 6 indicating posi7.
tive outcome on all items. The actual range is 1 to 6, with a mean
of 3.7. The distribution of the 352 cases on which we have Status
Index scores is as follows:

Status Index Scores

1.0 - 1.5 e , 9Y7

2.0 - 2.5 18
3.0 - 3.5, 24
4.0 . 4.5 21
5.0 - 19

6.0 9

As is shown in Table 6.1, the three outcome indicators are significantly
intercorrelated, with Goal Achievement and Status Index having a much
stronger association with each other than either of the two have with
Placement Ratio.

Table 6.1

Intercorrelation of Outcome Indicators
on Experimental Casesa

Placement Goals Status

Placement Ratio .25 .25

Goal Achievement .60

Status Index .25 .6o

a. All correlations are statistically significant.
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Experimental-Control Comparisons.on Outcome Indicators

Befor4 condenbrating on the factors associated with outcomes on the
experimental casep, li*.-us_see how the experimental and control groups
compared on thestrtheasures.

Table 6.2

Outcomes for Experimental and Control Cases,
by Location and Type of Case

.

Study Group
.

Mean Outcome Scoresa
Placement
'Ratio

Goal
Achievement

Status
Index

N Mean N Mean
_

Total
Experimental 372 38 355 3.O*** 352 3.7***
Control 176 45 144, 2.6 169, 3.2

NYC Preventive
...Experimental 171 33* 167 3.1** 163 3.7
Control 77 46 46 2.7t' 70 3.4

NYC Rehabilitative
Experimental 95 70 90 3.0 90 3.7
Control 45 72 44 2.7 45 3.2

.
.

,

UPS Preventive
Experimental
Control

70
35

7
6

64
35

3.0***
2.4

64
35,

3.7**
3.0

UPS Rehabilitative
Experimental 36 34 34 3.0* 35 3.6
Control 19 50 19 2.4 19 3.0

a. Positive outcomes are indicated by low scores on the
Placement Ratio, but high scores on Goals and Status.

* =< .05 ** = p < .01 *** = p < .001

Table 6.2 presents the mean scores on the three outcome measures for the
total experimental and control groups and the Pow subgroupa. The

experimental group is favored in 14 of the 15 comparisons shown in the
table, and in half of .those by a statistically significant amount. The

Placement Ratio did not differ-aigniticsltly for the experimental and

1 1 7
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the control cases except for the NYC-Preventive group. On the other
two indicators the total experimental group did exceed the total control
group to a significamt degree. The difference on Goal Achievt-ient was
significant for three of the four subgroups as well. The Upstate
Preventive group was the only subgroup in which-the experimental cases
did significantly better than the control cases on the Status Index,
although in each subgroup experimental cases were favored. Encouraged
by the fact that these three measures reflect the better outcomes for
cases assigned to the special demonstration service reported in Chapter
5, we turn now to a search for the factors that were associated with
outcomes in the experimental cases.

Independent Variables in Relation to Outcomes

In considering the variables associated with outcomes, it is important
to remember that this analysis is confined to cases selected for inten-

.

sive service because they were thought likely to ]respond to it; thus
this sample is not a cross-section of the foster care population.

We selected for examination 30 independent variables that seemed theorc-
tically relevant to outcome. These fell into three groups: 10 Back-
ground Factors, which included demographic and social characteristics
of the families; 12 factors descriptive of the Problem Situation at the
time of assignment to the project; and 8 Service Factyrs. Table 6.3
presents the significant correlations of these independent variables
with the three outcome measures. The independent variables are worded
in the table in such a way as to indicate the response we thought would
be associated with favorable outcomes. Thus a positive correlation
indicates that our expectations were borne out by the data, while a
negative correlation indicates that the data contradicted our hypothesis.

Of the 30 factors looked at, all but five were significantly correlated
with at least one of the three outcome measures. (Four of the five
factors with no significant correlations with the outcome measures were
Background Factors.) However, there was considerable discrepancy between
the items correlating with Placement Ratio and those associated with the
other two measures. On only two items, bath Service Fadtors (number of
services provided and worker-client relationship), did Placement Ratio
and one or bath of the other outcome measures have a significant correla-
tion in the same direction. The worker-client relationship is the only
item of the 330 to have a significant correlation in the same direction
with all three outcome measures; It had a higher correlation with both
Goals and Statue than did any other item. One factor from the Problem
Situation domain (recency of problem), yielded significant correlations
with both Placement Ratio and the Status Index, but in apposite directions:
Children in families where the problems were long-standing spent lesa
time in placement than their counterparts, but had poorer outcomes in
terms of the six compliments of the Status Index.- The remaining variables
tended to be associated significantly with either Placement Ratio or
Goals and/or Status.,
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)/ -Table 6.3

Significant Correlations of Selected Independent Variables
With Three Outcomes Measures (Experimental Cases)

Background Factors
Placement '

Ratio
Goal ,

Achievement Index
.

.

Few children in family
Two parent family

.

--

.13,.

.19
--

. .

.15

--

Older mother __ -.16 -.21
Mather primary caretaker .11 -- \--
Mother better educated -- -- . --

Mother white, not Hispanic -- -- . -.12

Income adequate -- -- --

Housing adequate .12 __ -
Father employed -- -- --

.

AVailability of helpful relativesatis -- -- __

Problem Situation Factors-

t

.
_

Few Children of concern -.16 . -- --

Problem of recent origin -.22 -- .16

Family not known long to agency .14 4 -- -
Referred by parents, relatives or

friends -.19 -- --

Few problems seen at intake -.24 -- --

Nat a protective service case -- .12 --

Problem not primarily in parent or
child functioning -- . .14 .24-

Mother positive toward children's .

being at home -- .11 .20

Father posttive toward children's
being at home -- .23 --

Good emotional climate of home -- .14

No previous placements -.14. -. --

All children on at assi nment .73 -- --

Service Factors

Large number of --
Interviews with family ,

__.
.15 --

Collateral contacts -- -- --

-al service contacts .. -- .13 --

Months apMft .19 . --

Services provided
.

.11 .13 --

All needed service.. s provided . -- .14 . .18

Interviews of long duration -- . .13

Positive worker-client relationship .11 .30 .27
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The variable with the strongest as with the Placbraent Ratio was
location of the children at the time of ass ignmerrt (rr-'.73). This

was nab unexpected in view, of the earlier findings. However, several
fact9rs, all in the Pioblem Situatcon domain, showed significant correla-
tions with Placement Ratio but in the opposite direction from our expec-
tat ions . Most of the c orrelat ions that look so .puzzling - -e g fewer
'days were spent in placement when there were more presenting problems;
and when the problems were of a long-standing' nature--reflect New York
City-upstate differences once again; (detailed in Charter 3); many fewer
children were in DI:a-cement initiallyor ever upstate, but, more problems
and problems of longer standing were .iderrtified upstate, and many more
cases were referred by agencies in the community rather than by parents

\ or friends, etc.

On wo terns the correlations with Goals and/or Status ran counter to
expectat ns; se were the mother's age and racial or ethnic backgrobnd.

--It was -expected\t.k more progress would be achieved with older mothers
and mothers not f.aced,\With the additional problems of racial discrimina-
t ion or language barriers, but these expectations were not borne out.

Goal Achievement was the outcome measure most responsive to the Service
tFact ors . This may reflect the fact that the assessment of Gcal Achieve-
raerrt /41- made by the person providing the service, and is highly subjec
tive. However, one of the Service Factors, the worker-client relation-
ship was significantly associated with aLl three outcome measures. There
were six. components to the relationship assessment ; client felt liked,
understood, helped in practical ways, and helped emotionally by worker;
client also felt free to talk with worker, and trusted worker. Each
relationship component individually yielded significant, positive cor-
relations with Goals and Status, but only "helped emotionally"'was
significantly correlated With Placement Ratio,

The. only factor examined that yielded an impressive correlation with
any outcome measure was the initial whereabouts of the children with
Placement Ratio, but even that item was not significantly as
with Goal Achievement and Status at case closing. Clearly no single
item was of great valde in predicting what kind of case with what kind
and amount of service would do particularly well. Clear too are the
interrelations of many of the independent variables (for example, age
of mother and member of children, number of tterviews and worker-client
relationship). We wished, therefore, to lbok at the independent vari-
ables combination, and to.do so pursued the route of matiple regres-
sion, which, in simplest terms permits exaniinat ion of the relation of
a number of independent (or predict 6r) variables to a dependent (or
criterion or outcome) variable, taking account of the overlapping effects
of the independent variables.

t20
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Variables Selected for Multiple Regression Analysis

The Status Index was selected as the primary outcome Measure for the
multiple regression gnalysis. There were several reasons for.thet
choice: the Status Index unlike the other two outcome measures had a
normal distribution; it is less subjective than the wor'ker's assessment
of Goal Achievements; it is composed of several items, some of a hard
data nature and others qualitative; it is the most desCriptive and com-
prehensive indicator of how things were, at case closimg; it does dis-
criminate between experimental and control cases. 'Sixteen factors - -four
describing the family background, six on the problem situation end six 4

service factorswere selected as the independent or predictor variables
for the analysis. Three aspects of mother's initial functioningand the
predominant role of the worker in interviews with adult family members
had not been included in the earlier correlational.analysis (Table 6.3),
but Were added at this point. A significant asiociation with the Status

\ Index 'and/or theoretical relevance, and parsimony determined the factors
selected.,

We have, already noted' the significant correlations of the independent
variables with Status (Table 16.3). Several of the independent variailles,
however, were categbrized descriptively (e.g., race -- white, black,
Hispanic) rather than counted (e.g:., number of interviews). On these
variables it was thought that another form of presenting and testing
their relationship with the Status Index would be desirable. Table 6.4,
presented for this purpose, shows the deviation froafthe mean Status
Index -score of cases falling in different categories on each variable.
The magnitude of the deviations is small, but in many cases the means of
the categories differ significantly. The direction of the deviation is
the important consideration. For example, cases with white, not Hispanic
mothers had an average Status Index spore below the mean, while the
average score for cases with black mothers was above the mean; cases with
an Hispanic mother' fell right at the mean. This difference among the
three ethnic groups was. significant. Although families with adequate
incomes showed Status Index scores higher than the average, the, differ-
ences among those With adequate, marginal end'inadequateincomes were
not sufficiently large to be statistically significant. Not surprisingly,
the average Status Index score was higher when the Mother hid a positive
attitude about the child's remaining or returning home ana when the
emotiondl climate of the home was good;

Another item of information that may be of interest is the relation to
Status Index scores of the most important problem prompting the need
for foster care. The deviations from the overall mean show that cases
in which children's problems were the primary difficulty achieved the
lowest mean Status Index scores, while cases in which a problem with
the parents was primary did somewhat better, and those where the environ-
mental situation or interpersonal relations, rather than the parent's or
child's functioning, was the primary problem did best. Because of this
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general pattern, we used in the multiple regression analysis the item
denoting whose functioning was a factor in placement, rather than the
lengthy problem list.

Table 6.4

Deviations From Mean Status Index Score (3.7)
on Categorized Variables

0

Factor '3i No. Deviations p _
.

.

Race or ethnicity of mother
179
63
109

.

+ .1

0
- .:.?

< .05

Blabk
Hispanic
White, not Hispania

Adequacy of income
113.
80

126

-,

.
+ .2

0
__,0

NS
Adequate .- :

Marginal
Inadequate '4:

. .

Mother's attitude tpward
child'h.being nplle*

-

20
129

,.

+ -.2

i. .3

<

.
.

.001

Positive 4

Nqative v-
1 -

Emotional climate of home
60
147 .

1ce

.

,P.

,

+ .:5

- .1

- .2

< .05

.Good .. "' .
Fair . .

Poor
.

Mast dapcil-tant problem!).
..

13
14
14

19

16

, .

118
13

t 58

23

4i

.

4,

.

+ :.6

4- .5

.4

-F' a

+ .1,.

- ?1

: i
., .2

- ,3

.

.

1

NS
.,

.

.

Inadequate housing
Marital conflict. ,

Financial need
Parent unwilling t o'' care

for ehild
Parent immature, over-
'whelmed ,.

Pare:it's behavior/
;emotional adjust meant

$ Pare04's illness
Abuse, neglect
Parent-childco et. .-
Child's behavior/

emotional adjustment

C.

ti
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Table 6.4 -ContinUed

Factor No. --71Xmlatieps R
/ \ .

Whose functioning is a N .

factor1n placement X.001
Neither parent nor child 20 + 1.6
Parent only ', 156 + .1
Child only , 25 - .1

Parent and child 151 - .3
..

Worker-client relationship < .001
Very positive 35 + 1.0
Moderately positive 160 + .1

Neutral 138 - .3 .

ModerateLi.negative 19 .5

Most frequent worker role NS
Arranging other services 29 + .4

Advice, guidance 24 + .1

Emotional support 90 0 '

Seeking information 29 - .1

Promoting understandinq',, 80 - .3'
,

. -
Caseworker's education

and experience < .05
14.S.W., 3+ years'

experience 122 0
M.S.W., less than 3
years' experience
or B.A., 3+ years'
experience , 211 + .1

B.A., less than 3 years'
experience 19 - .8

a. Categories with fewer than 10 cases are omitted.

Across all of these variables the subgroups that achieved the lowest
Status Index scores were the cases in which 1) the functioning of the
child and the functioning of the parent were both factors in placement;
2) the mother's attitude toward the child's retuning or remaining at
home was negative; 3) the primary problem was in the child's behavior
or emotional functioning; it) the worker-client relationship was not
positive; 5) the predominant worker role was classified as promoting
clients' understanding; and 6) the worker had little social work experi-

;\ ence and_did not have an M.S.W. The subgroups achieving the highest
',Steps, Indeic scores were those in which 1) no, one's functioning was a

123
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Nctor in the need for placement, 2) the emotional climate of the home
was \good, 3) the most important problem was in.the area of housing,
finaicial need, or marital conflict, and 4) the worker's predominant
role was the arrangement of othqr services. A recurrent theme in factors
associated with outcome is the better outcomes in cases where the pro-
blem is not located in the functioning of parent or child bOt in the
environmental situation. it is likely that a major role of the worker
in such cases,yould be arrangement of other services.

Multiple Regression Analysis

We employed a stepwise multiple regression analysis to answer the follow-
ing questions: 1) How much variation in the Status Index scores can be
explained by the 16 independent variables taken in combination? 2) Which
of the independent variables when entered in stepwise fashion. add signi,
ficantly to the amount' of variation that is explained? 3) Of the three
sets of factors looked at --the family background, the problem situation
and the services - -which are most closely associated with the Outcome
measure, Status Index? t
The importance of deterthining the factors that explain the variation in
outcome is that one can then predict what kinds d'f cases tend to do' well
and how much of what .kind of service is effective. This analysis indi-
cated that 26% of the variation in the, Status Index scores is explained
by the 16 independent variables ,(R=.51, R2=.26) . If the 16 variables
had explained 100% of the variance in, outcome scores, this would Mean
that, within this sample of cases; one could predict actual' out come
scores in every case from information on the independent variables. In
the real world of social work research, such ideal results are never
attained, and findings area often of about the size reported here.
Although the figure of 2 is highly significant, it ,leaves 74% of the
variation in Status Index--the outcome measure rst ill unaccounted for.
Obviously, in this study, a great many characteristics"' of the clients
that are probably highly related to outcomes are missing from the
independent variables, e.g., a measure of ego strengths, motivation,
hopefulness, energy.

The independent variables were introduced one at a time (stepwise).
the 'regression analysis and in a predetermined order. it seemed logi al
t o consider first the pre -exist ing, background conditions of the fami
then to introduce the factors that described the current problem situa-
t ion, and finally to take accouiat of the service fact ors. The importance
of the order in which variables are introduced is that the factors intro-
duced first are given greater weight, for any variance later factors have
in common with them is lost to the early factors. Table 6.5 shows the
order in which the variables were introduced into the multiple regression,
the simple correlation of each with the Status Index, the increment in
the variance explained by the addition of each variable, whether or
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Table 6.5

Variance in Status Index Explained by Selected Independent Variables: ,
Results of Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis

O

.

Independent Variable
Simple

Correlation-Increment:Cummlativet

..

.15*

-.21*
.07

-.12*

Variance Explained

. 023*

.028*
..004

.010*

.

023
.051

.055

.065

Background
Few children in family
Mother's age
Adequacy of income
Mother white, not Hispanic

.

Problem Situation
Whose functioning is a factor in placementa 4060*

Parent and child --.16*
.421

Child. only -.01
Parent.only .1*
Neither parent nor child .27*

Mother's attitude to child's being at home .20* .021* .1146

Mother's child care functioning .25* .019* P .165

Mother's behavior/emotional adjustment .18* .007 .172

Mother's-other functioning .13* .000 .172
Emotional climate of home .14* .002 .174

,
.

Services ,

'Number of family interviews .03 .001 ..175

Number of different services provided .03 .,. 001 .176
:

Predominant worker rolea -021* .197

Promoting understanding -.12* - .

Seeking information
.

-:03
Emotional support .02

Advice, guidance :06-

Arranging other services -.09
. ,

Worker-client relationship ' .27* .642* .239
Worker's educatialli experience .o4 tom* 249
All needed services provided 18* .014* .263

a. To enter tbds nominaI.variable into the multiple regression analysis it
was necessary to convert the'categaries into a set of dummy variables

each answerable by yes or no. The final dummy variable in such a set is
not entered into the regression but is presented here to provide a complete
picture of the simple correlations far the set. The underlined figures
represent the increment and the cumulative variance after the entire set
had been entered into the refiression.

b. All entries are significant at or beyond tile. .61 level.

* = p at or beyond .05.
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not the size of that increment was sufficiently large to be statistically
significant, and the total amount of variance explained after the addi-
tion of each successive variable.

From the final column of the table' it may be noted that the four Back-
ground Factors accounted for 6.5% of the variance in Status Index scores.
Having a small number of children and a young mother, particularly a
black or-Hispanic mother, contributed significantly to the prediction of
outcome.

When one adds to these demographic factors six aspects of the Problem
Situation, 17.4% of the variance is explained. Of the six items examined
after the effect of the Background Factors is taken into account, three
added significantly to the variance explained: whose functioning was a
factor in placement, the'mother's:attitude toward the child's remaining
or returning home, and the mothers child care functioning.

Accounting for 17% of variance is statistically respectable, but prac-
tically it means that, among 'the selected cases in the experimental
group, one could not have predicted very successfully from information
available at intake which ones would be likely to have good outcomes.
If Service Factors are also considered, the predictive power is increased
considerably. When six Service Factors were added to the Background and
Problem Situation Factors, the amount of variance explained increases
to 26.3%. The overall quality of the worker-client relationship was by
far the most potent factor, with the worker's predominant role, the
worker's education and experience, and the absence of needed service
that could not be provided, also contributing to the variance explained.

We were interested in the power of the Service Factors examined separately
in explaining the variance in Status Index scores. (This was done in
a separate analysis, the results of which are not shown in Table 6.5.)
The six Service Factors, taken alone, explained 11.7% of the variance,
as compared with 6.5% explained by the Background Factors alone and
17.4% explained by,Background plus Problem Situation. Thus, the service
input, particularly the worker - client relationship, was highly signifi-
cant in predicting differential outcome among the cases receiving the
intensive service of the demonstration units.

In summary, the analysis of case and service characteristics in relation .
to case outcome identifies some of the factors that are associated
singly and in combination with differential out Some came as a
surprise; we had anticipated better outcomes for older, white mothers,
and instead found better outcomes, for young, black and Hispanic mothers.
The mother's functioning in child care and her attitude toward having
the child at hose were very important, as was the locus of the problem
in the environmental situation or the parent only (as contrasted with
the child or the child and the parent). The worker role and worker-
client relationship carried considerable weight, as had been expected,
while measures of quantity of service did not.

.416-
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In gener then, cases involving few children of young, black or Hispanic
mothers wh e functioning and attitude toward the child were not severely
disordered d d, better, if a warm, trusting, open relationship was' estab-
lished between 'client and worker. Although the general findings cannot
be interprirted as indicating that results are readily predictable from
the data we worked with, they provide useful if not definitive clues to
successful outcome. These clues from the statistical analysis are in
accord with the opinioni of the project directors about the kinds of
cases that are likely tdobenefit most and least from the services avail-
able through the demonstration. They saw as promising cases young
families coping with problems of not long standing and including an
adult with some motivation to deal with the problem situation. Families
with severe pathology, a long history of entrenched problems, and accept-
ance of the status quo were seen as unpromising. The directors also
stressed the potency of the worker-client relationship, noting the
effect of worker concern, consistency, respect and confidence in help-
ing the clients to mobilize their own capacities to deal with problems.

,
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Chapter 7

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary

The cost of foster care has risen precipitously. Many of the children
entering foster care for a presumably temporary period get locked into
the system far prolonged periods. The importance of secure, continuing
relations with parental figures to the welfare and development of chil-

. dren has been increasingly recognized. These are among the factors
that have prompted .interest in programs to enhance parental competence
and so to reduce placements away from home and shorten the duration of
those that do occur.

In 1973 the New York State Legislature authorized the establishment and
funding of demonstration .projects to test the effectiveness of intensive
family casework services to prevent the occurrence and recurrence of
foster care placements. The services were tobe limited to cases in
Which a social service.official had determined that substitute care
would be necessary in the absence of such service. lodal social service
districts were invited to submit plans for such demonstrations,. and the
Child Welfare League of America was asked to assist in structuring the
demonstrations and to evaluate the results.

Locus and Timing of the Demonstrations

Contracts for demonstrations were awarded to the Departments of Social
Services of New York City, Monroe County. and Westchester County. The
New York City Department subcontracted with seven voluntary child welfare
agencies with foster care programs to establish special service units
for cases referred by. the public department. In Monroe and Westchester
COUnties the demonstration units were set up within the public depart-
ment to serve cases referred from other parts of the department.

The demonstration programs were initially funded for 1 year, and it was
that year on which the evaluation was focused. The programs came into
operation in New York .City on Apiil 1, 1974, and were emaluated through
April 1, 1975. The operational period in Westchester County followed
by 1 month. In Monroe County operations did not begin until August,
1974, and the study period was necessarily reduced to 9 months to permit
analysis of the data along with those from the other settings. Intake
of study cases to the demonstration units terminated October 1, 1974, in
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New York City and November 1 in Westchettee and Monroe, so that every
study case could have the opportunity for at least 6 months of service
during-the year to be evaluated.

Eligible Cases

Cases were eligible for the demonstration if at least one child of con-
cern was under 1t year of age, had a relative available as a potential
caretaking person, and was at risk of entering placement ar of remaining
in placement for a prolonged period in the absence of intensive service.
Thus cases could be drawn from intake or from the agency's foster care
caseload. Since no objective criteria were available for determining
which cases would be responsive to intensive service, each case channeled
to the demonstration units was evaluated and a judgment made on whether
the outcome of intensive service would be different from that of the ,

regular service program, and whether this difference would be observable
within 6 months.

Research Design

The primary objective of the evaluation. was to determine the effects
of the special service on the placement experience of the study children.
To insure that any apparent effects of the demonstration service were ih
fact attributable to the special service, eligible cases were assigned
randomly to the demonstration program (experimental cases) ar to the
regular program (control cases), with a ratio of two experimental cases
,to. one control case: A secondary objective was to determine the charac-
teristics of the cases and of the service input that were associated
with different outcomes.

Extensive baseline information on each experimental and conitol case
was obtained from a schedule ctmpleted by the caseworker as a basis for
determining eligibility: for inclusion in the project. Outcome data were
also obtained on each case at the time of case closing or at the end of
the study period. This information, which covered many aspects of the
functioning and circumstances of the children and their families, was
supplemented by data on the whereabouts of the children on October 1,
1975.

Detailed Monthly Service Schedules were submitted on cases in the
experimental group. On the control group, whose identity was not to be
emphasized, since this could affect case handling, summery data on serl
vice input were reported on the Outcome Schedule.

12)
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The Study Group

A total of 549 cases, invorving 992 children of concern, were admitted
to the project. Of these cases 354 (or 64%) were so-called "Preventive"
cases, as the children had not yet been admitted to long-termtfoster care,
and 195 (or 36%) were "Rehabilitative" cases in which the objective was
to - accelerate return home or adoptive placement, or to avert reentry
into foster care. (Case selection was planned with a view tohaving
the Preventive caries compose at least 60% of the total study group.)
New York City contributed 389 cases, Westchester County 91, and Monroe
County 69.

The mother was the only parent in the household'in over two-thirds of
the cases. The families were relatively large, with an average'of 3.1.
children. Over half the Mothers were black, about a tihird white and
18% Hispanic. Nearly half were Protestant, and most of the rest Catholic.
Only a third of the families were considered to have an adequate income,
and six out of 10 were receiving public assistance. A third had inade-
quate housing, and for only a small proportion was the emotional climate
of the home rated as good.

.The study group.consisted of multiproblem families, but an emotional
problem or mental illness of a parent was the single factor most often
considered the primary problem underlying the need for placement (29%).
In two-thirds of the cases the primary problem lay in some aspect of
the parents: functioning. Problems regarding the child (14%), family
relat.ionships (11%) or the environmental situation (8%) accounted for
the rest. The mothers presented, on the average, problems in five out
Of 12 areas-of functioning, and fathers, about the same number.

The median age of the 992 study children was 6'years. The children had
fewer and less severe functioning problems than did their par5ents. Dif-
ficulty in relations with parents was by far the most common, followed
by behavior problems and school difficulties. Although some aspect of
the chila's functioning was the primary problem in only 14% of the cases,
it was a factor in the placement needs of 35% of the children.

The families in the Preventive group requested, on the average, two
types of service. Counseling was sought by nearly four out of five
families and placement was requested by one out of three. (Similar
information was not obtained on the Rehabilitative cases, which had
already been reoeivingfoster care service for a considerable time.)

Of the baseline characteristics oncwhich information was obtained, the
experimental and thecontrol cases differed significantly on only two.
The loathers in the control oases hod more functioning problems (5.5

4 versus 4.9), and more of the children in the control group than in the
experimental group were considered to be facing imminent placement (21%
versus 19%)., rather than placement within 6 months (25% versus 34%) .
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The differences were few enough and small enough for the groups to be
regarded as well matched, the intent of the random assignment. Baseline
differences were much more marked between the Preventive and Rehabilita-
tive subgroups, and between the New York City and upstate samples, than
between the total experimental Und control groups.

The Preventive and Rehabilitative cases differed by definition, in that
the issue in the Preventive cases was a repent or an anticipated place-
ment while the issue in the Rehabilitative cases was a long-term place-
ment. The two subgroups differed on a number of characteristics, with
many of these variations reflective of the basis for their entry into
the project.

The New York City and upstate (Monroe and Westchester) cases also dif-
fered markedly from each other. A higher proportion of the New York
City families were black or Hispanic and had inadequate income and
housing, and they bad nearly three times as many (children already in
placement. The upstate families on the other hand, were rsported as
having more, and more severe, problems in parental and child functioning.
Upstate workers anticipated that more services would be provided under
the regular program than did New York City workers.

Services Provided to Experimental and Control Cases

Both the cases assigned to the demonstration and to the regular program
were open, on the average, about 8i months during the project year, but
those in the demonstration program received a great deal mare Service
than those in the regular programs. The experimental cases received many
more service contacts than the ,control cases; twice as many interviews
were held with the mothers and four times as many contacts were made
with collaterils. The experimental cases received more types of service
than the control cases, with the central service of casework counseling
supplemented by a variety of practical services. The differences between
experimental and control cases in quantity of service were much more
marked in New York City than upstate, where the control cases received
a considerable amount and range of service.

In the experimental cases the workers much more often identified one
of the services as making a, substantial contribution to progress in the
case, and that service was usually 'counseling, which the demonstration
staff regarded as essential to the delivery of other services. Less
often in the experimental cases were needed services not provided. The
caseworkers judged the service to have been more helpful 10 the experi-
mental cases, a difference greater for New York City than upstate,but
significant in both locations.

4

Greater detail is available on the services provided to the experimental
than to the control group. Nearly two-thirds of the interviews with
adult family members in the experimental cases were held in the families'
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homes. Their subject matter was principally the parents' functioning in
the parental role, the parents' own behavior and epotional adjustment,
the child's functioning within the family, and the child's behavior or
emotional adjustment.. The casOorker's role in the interview was most
often that of giving advice and guidance, and providing emotional support
.or reassurance. In the judgment of the worker, the interpersqnal rela-
tionship of worker and client was usually highly positive, with the
cipal client feeling liked, understood and helped by the worker.

Service was ieovided the experimental cases by a total of 46 different
persons who occupied the 39 casework positions in the nine demonstration
units. Though the caseworkers.varied widely in age, race, education .

and experience, the typidal worker was a white female between 25 and 34
years of age, with a master's degree in social work, and about 5 years
of experience, usually in child welfare. The project directbrs differed_
in their opinions about the desirableeducation and. experience, but they
were unanimous about the, importance of the persbnal qualities .pf comilt-
ment, warmth, flexibiltey, Maturity, ,and good jimigment., -dabeaides;
employed in five of the nine units, .were fbund tp be of.great .

particularly its relieving tile caseworkers of Wtiyities such as escort
service and work with dommunity.Tesources. .

;

The Outcomes of Service

The effectiveness of the intensive service provideein the demonstration
units as compared with,the regular program was strongly supported by
the consistently mote favorable outcomes for experimental than control
casea.

1 The average child in the experimental group spent 24 days less
in foster care than did the average child in the control group
during the project year. The proportions of project days spent
in foster care were, respectively, 35% and 43%.

2. Fewer of ttie-Txpbrimental group children spent any irda--in foster
care-52% versus 60%.

3. More of the experimental group children who were at home initially
were still at home,at the end of the project--93% versus 82%.
Six months later the difference was even more marked--92% versus

77%.

4. More of the children who were initially in foster care had
returned home by project end --J47% versus 38%. At the 6-month
followup the effectiveness bf the demonstration service was
much more strongly indicated, with the figures 62% and 43%.
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The whereabouts of the experimental group children at project
end was more often considered the desirable permanent plan,
and, where the desired plan had not been achieired, workers on
experimental cases were more optimistic that it would he

ifk 'ttained within 6.months../.
A hielerproportion arthe problems of children in the experi-
mental group bad shown improvement by project end-62% versus
.52%.

7. Assesiment of the children's well-being indicted rjo detri-
mental effects of the reduction of time in placement for the
experimental group. .

8. Problems of the parents were more often the focus of service
in the experimental group, and improvement was reported in a
much larger propartion'of the problems of the mothers in this
group (59% versus 36%) and in a somewhat larger 'proportion of
fathers problems (43% versus 3814)..

9. Problems in the. emotional climate of the home were much more
often alleviated in experimental group cases (62% versus 36%),
as were problems in relations with relatives (49% versus 34)-

10. Difficulties in the areas of income and housing more often
received attention in experimental group cases, and, when.
they did, improvement was much more often reported (income- -
52% versus 35%; housing - -66% versus 34%).4

The differences between experimental and control groups were much greatef
in New York City than upstate, where the system Dade it possible for the
control cases to get considerably more service than the control cases
in New York City.

Financial Implications

The ., demonstration service cost approximately $1200 per study child, as
compared- with estimated annual foster care costs of close to $6600 per
child .

Had the children in cases served by the demonstration staff spent as
much time in foster care as their counterparts in the control group,
this would have added nearly 16,000 days of foster care at a cost of
approximately $286,000 during the project year alone. Ifas large a
proportion of the children in the experimental group as in the control
group had beds in foster care at project end, the cost of care for the
additional children until their estimated discharge date 3.5 years
later would amount to a further expenditure of $1.8
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Factors Associated with Favorable Outcomes in the ExTertmental Group'

4

Although the outcomes for the experimental group were-Much better than
for the control grodp, they'wete by no means uniformly good for all
,cases. extensive ,exploration of the characteristics of the cases
and of t 'he service provided did not yield a definitive picture of the
kind of case most likely to respond to intensive service, nor of the
precise components, of effective service. It did, however, provide
some clues to the factors associated with favorable otAcomes.

With respect to whereabouts at the end of the project and time in tare,
the plitial whereabouts of the child outVeighs any the Astor. It is
much more feasible to keep a child at home than to return a child home
once he or she has entered foster care, though the 6- month followup .

indicated that service, was also effective in returning children home,
given sufficient time.-

The Status Index, an outcome measure based on the whereatfouts of.the
children at the end of the project, the desirability of the whereabouts,
the well-being of the children, and the problems present at the time of
evaluation, was computed on each case. A number of background, problem
and service characteristics of the experimental cases were examined.
individually and together in relation to'the Status Index. The only
characteristiCs of the family revealed by a multiple regtession analysis
to be predictive of more favorable outcome were having a small number
.of children and being a young mother of black or Hispanic ethnicity.
Three problem situation factors were associated with favorable outcomes:
if the problem 'eying rise to the need for placement did not reside. in
the child but in the parent or that environment, if the mother was.posi-
tive in attitudelpward the child's being at home, and if her own child .

-tare functioning was not severely disordered; the outlook was good for.
a favorable outcome.

Of the aspects,of service examined, a good relationship between client
and worker was the most important predictor of good.outcome., If the
caseworker had professional training or several yeard of experience, the
worker's principal role in interviews with adult family members was an
active one of giving advice or arrangirig practical services, and all
-needed services were provided, thk promise of positiie outcome was
enhanced.

C4ncltsions

The project reported here tested and demonstrated the effectiveness of
. intensive family services in averting or shortening placement. It

demonstrated further that this was accomplisheewith.benefit to the
children and at lower cost. It also testified to the lack of respon-
siveness,of existing systems to the financial and housing needs of dis-
advantaged families. The difficulties of families in unegotiiting the



system" are enormous, espe,cially in large metrobolitandconmainities,
Restrictive eligibility- requirements inconsistency of 'regulations across
systemsi and misinterpretation by staff of the complex rules within
which they operateposed severe and ,often insurniountable problems even
for experienced social'workers in their attempts to assisf project
families in utilizing theoretically available services. As mentioned
in Chapter special liaisons had to be set up. in New:York City to
expedite the handling of problems in income maintenance and housing.
The failure, Of these systemd to meet familir,needs may well result in
placement-, which is costly in both human and finanpial terms.

,

Our first recommendation is, therefore.that -everkreffort be made to ,

modify the structure, olicies and practices of the support systems
of the community so than disadvantaged families are helped to use them
effectively. This recommendation., we recognize, goes beyond the intent
of 1)roject, and specification of ways to implement it clearly lies
beyond the competence of the research team. We cannot in good conscience,
however, refrain from stressing its high priority, for in the absence of el
well fiinctioning economic, housing and health provisions, child welfare
and other social services are seriously handicapped in their efforts to
support and enhance parental competence.

Our second recommendation is that ..amity services, such as were proiided
in the project, be made available in every community in accordance with
the needs of families, without restrictive eligibility requirements.
We recognize that some service to assist families in performing their
parental roles is currently provided by child welfare agencies in New
York State and elsewhere, but it is usually provided under some other
guise and at a late phase of problem development, It may be offered
by the intake staff of foster care divisions and agencies, but then it
is incidental to the central service of foster care and it is likely
to be sought only when the possibility of foster care is under considera-
tion. It may be offered by protective service staff, but then only to
families whose child care is recognized by the community as, seriously
deficient . "Preventive service" is a misnomer when problems have ,,pro-
greased to the point of considering the removal of the child from his
or her family or when parental functioning has deteriorated to the point
of a complaint being lodged against the family. Beneficial. results
were attained in the present project even though cases were picked up
at this late point, but the demonstration services were more effective
in keeping children at home than returning them home and more successful
with families not already long known to the child welfare system. We

believe, therefore, that earlier interval* ion is highly desirable.

Even with early intervention, not all foster care placements will .or
should be averted. Inihen such placement is necessary, continuing ser-
vice to natural families is essential.. Attention should not shift
away from the natural parents to the foster parents or institution, if
the parents are to be helped toward greater competence in parenting,
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a. 1'.
with a view to resumption of care" of theif children. The'relatiori of, '.

parent and child must be nurtured, not weakened,,and.parental responsi- .% .
bility. for decisions about the child should, not be'abdicated.1 Intensive .

service to,parents is needed.to effect and sustain the'return of.ohildren.
to their families. -. . .

i4 -..
,

What are the components of such services as, suggested by the experience
Of the demonstrations? Although there is imple*oodfreveriabion in
service methods Auldstyles of operation, certalbAlements. seem essential.

1. The preventive aspect of service should be provided on a.
dehentriaized basis, readily available to potential users
and provided by staff ,well, informed about neighborhood, -

resources. If it, is tc; be truly preventive, it should be
offered through a service unit separate from foster care
and protective services.

2. The rellbilitative aspect of the service, provided t
families of 6hildren in foster care, may well be offered

. through the foster -care unit or agency, but must give
primacy to the natural families, many of whom in this
study were hostile toward and distrustful of the foster
care staff, since they felt excluded from decisions and
pushed out of their parental roles.

3. Caseloads must be small (10-12 families) to permit close
contact with familiesT-nuclear and extended--and ample

,,time for extensive work with other agencies and organi-
zations. .

4. The service should be staffed by caseworkers with social
work training ar considerable social work experience,
supplemented by case aides or social work assistants.

5. Even more important than training and experience are the
personal qualities needed in staffcommitment, flexibility,
warmth, good judgment and a belief in people.

6. Supplementary services such as' day care and homemaker ser-
vice,- which are crucial supports to some families, must be
readily available when needed, with their provision not
'contingent on eligibility requiirements other than need.

1. The importance of parental involvement to children's return home.
is documented in David Fanshel's "Parental Visiting.of Children- in
Foster Care; Key to Discharge?", Social. Service Review, IL, 4,
December 1975, pages 493-514.
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7. The caseworker should operate in a coordinating and advocacy
capacity as *U as in a direct counseling role, to knadre
that appropriate services are provided. daze. management
and advocacy are as important as' empional support, advice
on practical de4sions and counseling on interpersonal pro-
blems for fragile families trying to cope with multiple pro-
blems.

8. The findings of this 'project suggest that better results
may be achieved quickly with young.families, not burdened
with chronic -problems and severe pathology. No character-
istic, however;.. augured strongly against good, outcome, and
service factors were highly'imporbant to outcome even after
the effects of background and trobIem factors had been taken
into account. We,believe it would be a gross error, there-
fore, to confine preventive and rehabilitative service to -* ,'N '.---

"the most .promising "cases. Ve'recomiend rattier fivit the net
-.lie Spread' wide. Realistic goal setting and periodic evalua-
,.! tics of progress can then be Used to decide whether the.
., service investment should be continued, without the injus-

tice of screening Out initially the families v.I49fte.).0Wn.), `>

regotteaes may be mobilized by.,,a concatnedand active - =

e-punselor and WO May be most in need of tthis "second f
chance:" . 0

,.- , -1-
/
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APPENDIX A

LAWS OP NEW YGRIC.---By Authority

CHAPTER 911

.1 .

AN ACT to authorize demonstration projects to establish the feasibilttY0.4f- --.. .-

. preserving the family,unttAy,provlidiag servicas-16.61iiiiiatetehe nbed for
-foster card' and to prevefiVits recurrence, and.making'an appropriation - -. .`

therefor '

4

Became a law June 22, 1973, with the approval of the Governor. Passed by
"a majority vote, thrde-fiftbs being present .

The People of the State 9f New Yook,'iepresented in Senate and Aisembly,
dó enact as follows

_ 1
41 10

Section I. In order to minimize the incidence of separation from
the family unit of dependent children by providing intensive family
casework services in lieu of foster care or institutionalization and to
prevent the recurrence of the need for foster care or institutional-
ization in cases where it has already been provided and has been
terminated, a social services official may submit to/the commissioner
of social services for his approval a plan for a demonstration project
or projects to beiapplicable to all or to a portion of such families
in his social services district. The project or projects shall be
designed to establish feasibility as effective methods of preserving
and restoring family units.

g 2. Notwithstanding any provision of the social services law or
any other law to the contrary, the state commissioner of social aerv-
ices.mw, subject to the approval of the director of the budget,
approve, and a social services official is authorized to sponsor, con-
duct either directly or through cOntract, and participate in the
operation of such demonstration projects as the commissioner of
social services may approve for the purpose of. providing for the
more efficient administration of social services.

Such demonstration projects are to include intensive family case..
work services

\

designed,(m) to preserve the family unit and thereby
prevent the ne d \ for substitute care or placement of children; and
(b) to provide ftercare services for families whose children have
beeh in foster care.
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§ 3. Povision shall be made by social services officials, in coopera-
tion with the state Commissioner of social services, for the develop-
ment of cost - benefit information with regard to such demonatration
project cm- projects and their effectiveneis as preventive 'services to
children and their families. Social services officials shall cooperate
with the department in the .eonduct of such projects whenever the
department shall, requ'0,--Or require such participation and doopera-

. tion.
.m40

A

§ 4. Such intensive family casework -,services may, be provided
only atter otcialv thatofficiali hiVe made 'findings st the chil-
c ireil will, be placed in foster care in the absence of such services
and that it is reasonable to believe that, by providing intensive
family casework services

P.
the child will be able to remain, with his

family.

§ 5. Positions created under such project or projects shall remain
in existence for a period no longer:than the duration of the project
or projects. Appointments to such positions shall be specifically'
designated-and shail'be made for a period not exceeding' the_duration
of the Project. 4
$

. .

i 6. The project or projeCts may be 'approved for a period not -

exceed two years from the date of approval.

§ 7. The sum of five hundr,dthousand dollars 4500,000), or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to the
department of social services dfia made immediately available for
its expenses, including personal service, in carrying out the pro-
visions of this Act. Reimbursement by the state shall be paid to
any social services district having an approved project under this
act in the amount of federal funds, if any, properly received or to
be received on account of such expenditures and fifty per centum
of the amount expended for such demonstration project, after first
deducting therefrom any federal funds properly received or to be
received on account thereof. Claims for state reimbursement shall
be made in such form and manner and at such times and for such
periods as the department of social services shall determine in
approving the plan for such demonstration project or projects.
When certified by the department of social services, state reim-

bursement shall be paid from the state treasury-upon the audit and
warrant of the comptroller out' of funds made available therefor.

§ 8. The state commissioner of aocial services is authorized, sub-
ject to the approval of the director of,the budget, at any time not
less than six months after the commissioner's approval of such
project or projects to allocate additionaIxtunds, out of money
appropriated. to the -department of social services and not required
to accomplish the purposes of the original appropriation, for the
continuation and expansion of such demonstration projects as- may,
in his judgment, be advisable, subject to the provisions for reim-
bursement contained-in section seven of this act.
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i 9. This act shall take effect thirty days after it shall have
become law.

,STATE OF NEW YORK )

Department of'State)a""

I Ilave Compared the preceding with the'% original law on'Ttle In this office, and
do'herOy Certify that the same is a correct transcript therefrom and of the
whole .tif iald-mriginal law.
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APPENDDC B

UNSUITABIZ CASES

One of our initial objectives was to estimate the volume of cases for
which intensive service to prevent placement would be needed if such
service were provided on anon -going basis. This required identifica-
tion of all cases coming to the attention of the three public agencies
during the intake phase of the project, and the determination of whether
each met the eligibility requirements of the demonstration and whether
each eligible case was considered suitable for the project* .

As indicated in Cbapter 2,,it did not prove feasible' in any of .the set-
tings to obtain tdtal coverage of intake. The Drew York City agencies
submitted Baseline Data Forms on 145 eligible but unsuitable cases, and
Westchester County on 6 such cases'., Because full coverage was not being
achieved and because completion and processing of the Baseline Data Forms
was absorbing an -undue amount of time on' the part of both the project
paseworkers and the research staff, a one -page form was devised for
reporting on unsuitable cases.

Of the unsuitable New York City-cases on which Baseline Data Forms were
submitte4'a maximum of 20 per agency were/selected for analysis. This
yielded a total of 116 cases. The reasons for classifying them as
unsuitable are given in Table B-1. In 24% of the unsuitable cases the
parents' behavior or functioning was regarded as too seriously disturbed
for the special services of the project to make a difference, and in
another 22% the degree of disturbance of the child precluded effective
use of service to prevent placement. In 18% it was thought that inten-
sive service might be effective but not within the time limits of the
project. Another 18% were judged unsuitable because of the parents'
desire for placement, unwillingness-to.care for the child, or ambiva-
lence about caring for the child. In 3% the family refused service.
Thus, in 85% it was thought that the demonstration services would not
avert or shorten placement because of the seriousness of the problems
giving rise to the need for placement. In contrast to this large
majority of the unsuitable cases were 15% in which intensive service,
was not deemed necessary, as the child would remain at home or return
home without special Intervention.
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Table B-1

ti
Reasons for Unsuitability of Cases

in New York City Sub - Sample

Reason No.

Severity of disorder in parental behavior
or functioning 28 24

Severity of disorder in child's behavior
or functioning 25 22

Parental request,for placembnt, unwilling-
nessor ambivalence re care'of child 21 18

Time limits of project 18
Intensive service not necessary 17 15

jam.iltrefusal'of demonplation Service' .3

116 100

These 116 unsuitable cases were compared with the 249 New York City
suitable cases in the Preventive group on the major variables covered
by the Baseline Data Form. With respect to demographic and social

Ar characteristics, the unsuitable cases were apparently somewhat better
off than the suitable cases. The unsuitable cases differed to a statis-
tically significant degree on the following:

Better educated mothers - -11.3 years versus 10.5 years
Lower incidence of previous placement - -16% versus 26%
Inadequate income less common--271 versus 42%
Housing space more often adequate --55%/ersus 35%

The two groups did not differ significantly on incidence of two-parent
households, number of children, public assistance status, or mother's
age, race or religion. 'There was a significant difference in the eval-
uations of the emotional climate of the home with the unsuitable cases
being rated "poor" almost twice as frequently as the suitable cases.

With respect to the mother's behavior, emotional adjustment, physical
and emotional care of the children, and supervision and guidance of the
children, a higher proportion of the mothers in unsuitable cases were
reported as having severe problems, but on none of these items were the
differences large enough to be statistically significant. In the view
of the workers, emotional and behavior problems of a child and the
parents'-finvillingness to care ?or the child were somewhat more often
the most important problem in unsuitable cases, but again the differences
were not significant.
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Where the two groups, differed most markedly. and most consistently was
on the parents' .interest in placement. In 83% of the unsuitable cases
but.only 35% of the suitable cases _placement was the seri:Joe wanted,

. whereas casework service was.desired in only 21% of tie unhuit!blabut
' *76% of.theaultable cases.. Nearly'half (45%) of the mothers in unsuit -:
=;able.:.casea were opposed to the child's remaining-at home or returning

home, as compared with 6% of the mothers in suitable cages. The mothers'
feelings were.reciprocated'to a degreelby,the children, with a higher
proportiOn_of the children in ;unsuitable cases opposed to .remaining at
or returning home (17% versus 5%). Theselettitudes.dOubtless contributed
to the poor emotional climate of the home reported above.

The two groups also differed. significantly in the'number of children
already in placement with other agencies; the number of children con-
sidered to need placement within 6 months, the number of children of
sfmeem.and the- length of time the case had been.knOwn tethe agency.
On each of these the unsuitable cases had a lower average. However,
the problem prompting the need for service was more often described as
chronic in unsuitable cases (30% versus 1 ).

The picture of the unsuitable es is slightly muddied by the fact that
they include a small number in w ch the situation was expected to right
itself without intensive service. e general pattern, however, appears
to be e-a family somewhat less disadva aged in socio- economic terms than
the suitable case, but with a greater everity of parental and child
pathology and greater resistance to the parental role. The family in
unsuitable cases had had less experience with the foster care system
and had greater readiness to utilize it;

ti

Rightly ar wrongly caseworkers seem reluctant to try t'. reverse parents'
decisions to seek placement. In an earlier study the p tat request
for placement was found to be one of the strongest pred ctp that place-
ment would be considered the desirable plan for the child. in in

''this project a request for placement and expressed unwillingness o care
for the child, was a strong factor in concluding that intensive ser
would not alter the child's entry into or continuance .in placement.

- 7

a

1. Michael Phillipiet al., Factors Associated with Placement Decisions
in Child Welfare. . New York: CWLA, 1971 page 25.
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